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Allies Representatives Due There 
Before Long

German Troops Are Crossing the Rhine, 
Headed Homewards; Munich Socialists 
Demand Overthrow of Government; 
Prince Maximilian Favored as First 
President of New German Republic

British Soldier, Still Living, 
Nailed In His Coffin

ï i
Report That Revolution Is In Hands of Officers Who Plan Its Col

lapse That Kaiser May Return To Berlin
Officer Shot That Hun Guard Might Steal 

His Boots; Government Sends Stern 
Message to Germany; Must Pay For 
Further Suffering

;London, Nov. 29—The former German emperor contemplates an early return to Ger
many to reclaim his throne, according to news received in London through a neutral source 
of high standing, says the Daily Mail.

The newspaper adds that the revolution in Germany is being managed by officers of 
the German high command with a view to eventually causing its collapse and the triump- 
ant return of the former emperor to Berlin. Some of these officers in civilian clothes have 
been recognized in the streets of Berlin. Many of them are reported to be dressed as work
men.

%
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London, Nov. 28—(British Wireless Service)—An official statement issued 
today says that since the armistice wassigned 444 British officers and 8,350 men 
of other ranks, former prisoners, have arrived at Hull from Holland and Ger
many, fifty-five officers and 8^16 men of other ranks at Dover, and 500 at Lon-

i
Amsterdam, Nov. 29—Representatives of Great Britain, France and .the 

United States will arrive in Berlin shortly to discuss the question of the armis
tice, the Berlin correspondent of the Cologne Gazette says he understands. 
CROSSING THE RHINE.

With the American Army of Occupation, Nov. 28—General Von Der May- 
wrtz’s fifth army will begin crossing the Rhine tomorrow. The crossing will re
quire eight or nine days, according to reports reaching here. The movement is 
being carried out fay three columns at points distant from each other.

Copies of a proclamation by Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, urging Ger- 
nan soldiers and civilians to receive Allied troops with “resignation and oourt- 
sy” have appeared in villages opposite the American lines. The proclamation 
ays this is the best policy in view of the fact that Germany is no longer able
o make resistance against the Allies. -__________________________
Jrge Breach With Berlin.

London, Nov. 29—The Liberal party 
l Baden has issued a proclamation oe- 
landing a complete breach with Berlin, 
ccording to an Exchange Telegraph 
Company despatch from Copenhagen.
Munich’s Demands.

HOPE FOR MENT 
BEFORE DAY IS OVER

don. 1
The statement says the protest of the British government with regard to the 

ill-treatment of British prisoners has been communicated to the German gov
ernment and tile German authorities replied that the German high command 
was doing all in its power to deliver prisoners in good condition, but that the 
severity of the armistice conditions presented difcutties.

The German high command later was informed tjiat no excuse would be ac
cepted by the British government and that full recompense would be exacted 
for any unnecessary sufferings of British prisoners of war..

To this the Germans replied that they would do their utmost to alleviate 
the conditions of prisoners.
Experiences in Germany."

One sergeant who had been a prisoner 
for seven months spoke bitterly of an en- 

I forced march after his capture. For four 
j days, he said, the prisoners had virtu
ally no solid food, and when they ar
rived at camp they were put right to 
work burying men who had died from 
starvation. In
one hundred died. No pity or leniency 
was shown to men who were unable to 
.work through sickness. Only blows and 
the usual punishments of half rations 
were given them.
Buried Alive.

Offer of Sixty Cents an Hour fot ’Longshore
men Held Over for Confirmation—Coal 
Dealers Agree to Accept Any Arrangement 
Made by Union With the Coal Interests

DAIRY IN « ’“N AUSTRIA HUNGARY 
LOST FOUR MILLIGN 

KILLED AND WOUNDED

Address by Premier Borden in 
London — Old Country to Join 
U. Si in Future Thanksgiving
Celebrations

Berne, Nov. 28—The Socialist council 
if Munich has telegraphed to the execu- 
live committee of the Berlin Socialist 
•ouncil demanding the dismissal of Dr. 
W. S. Soif, foreign minister; Philippe 
Scheidemann, minister of colonies, and 
Mathias Erzberger, who, it has been an-1 
îounced, will conduct negotiations pre- 
iminary to signing a treaty of peace, 
flic telegram also invites the Berlin 
lonncil to overthrow a government which 

place
xirtant positions.

one week fifteen out of
London, Nov. 28—(By the Associated 

Press)—Sir Robert L. Borden, Canadian 
premier, speaking at the annual Thanks
giving day banquet of the American 
Society today, approved of the plan to 
form a league of nations, but insisted 
that England and America are able to 
command the peace of the world by act- A non-commissioned officer of the 
ing together. He said; Royal Army Medical Corps said that

“Let us have a league of nations, if it the worst sight he saw was near Sois- 
can be" realized, but at least fit us have sons. He was working in a hospital 
that understanding and unity .of pur- where English prisoners were suffering 
pose end idtien between the'two world badly from dysentery. While still alive 
wide Ftnglish-sjwj»Urng a man was jpot into a coffin and some

w3l save humanity to years to German soldiers were preparing to nail 
come from the unbearable horror, auf- the lid of the coffin down, 

and sacrifice of a war such as

■4London, Nov. 29—Austria-Hungary 
lost 4,000,000 killed and wounded during 
the war, according to an Exchange Tele
graph despatch from Copenhagen.

Eight hundred thousand men were kill
ed, including 17,000 officers.

The Former Emperor.

Amsterdam, Nov. 28—Former Emper
or Charles of Austria is suffering from 
a mental depression, according to an Ins- 
bruck despatch to the Krents Zeitung, _____ 
of Berlin. He sits for hours at his desk, 
staring vacantly. Former Empress Zita 
is much distressed by her husband’s state 
of health.

Explains Peace Oiler.

Copenhagen. Nov. 28—Vienna news
papers publish a letter from Count 
Czerin, former Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, explaining an alleged Am
erican peace offer in December, 1917. He 
says it was one of many cases in which 
unauthorized private individuals tried to 
accelerate the return of peace. In this 
particular case, he says, a manufacturer 
made overtures, but was unable to prove 
that he was accredited by the American 
or any other government.

P. Simmonds and W. H. Huggard 
to Represent New Brunswick en 
National Dairy Council

The much hoped tor settlement of the 
local branch of the International ’Long
shoremen’s Association and the Shipping 
Federation failed to materialize this 
morning, but it is felt that the wage 
question will be adjusted before the day 

, . „ . . is over and that work will be resumed in
mg of the Dominion dairy conference to- port dther tonight or tomorrow mom- 
day resolutions were adopted dealing ing. A mass meeting of the members 
with the following subjects: - was held in * Andrew’s rink this mom-

ter fat contents; investigation of British nine hour day, other conditions .to re
main the same as formerly. The men 
refused to consider this offer until they 
received confirmation from Montreal, and 
pending this they adjourned to meet 
again this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

After the general meeting the execu
tive held a conference and discussed the 
situation. The opinioji of the members 
of the union are divided, some, wanting 
to' hold out for seventy-five cents an 
hour, while others are willing to accept 
sixty-five cents «and: some sixty cents.
Coal Handlers.

The situation regarding the coal handl
ers’ holdout for an increase from fifty 
cents an hour to sevCnty-five cents by 
day and eighty-five cents by night re
mains the same as it was last night. À 
large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
members of No. 810, the local branch of 
the Co«d Handlers and Trimmers’ Union, 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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Ottawa, Nov. 28—At the final meet-

such persons in im-

MEM 1■i *<$
#ant Prince Max. ■ »»,

Copenhagen, Nov. 26—Prince Maxi
milian of Baden, former imperial chan- 
ellor, is favored as the first president of 
he German republic by democratic dr
ies there, according to advices to the 
lerlingske Tidende.

The council of people’s commissaries 
,as appointed a commission to investi
gate charges that German treatment of 
risoners of war has been contrary to in- 
ynational law.
The commission is ordered to take 

istimony under oath and expel guilty 
ersons from the army. In certain con
fiions, criminal prosecution may be or- 
ired.

which
■A

:“I protested,” said the officer, “that 
the man was not dead, but I was laugh
ed at and pushed to one side. The Ger
mans proceeded with their gruesome 
task and afterward informed me that 
they had nailed the coffin lid down with 
four and six inch nails.”
Murder of Officer.

Another man who said he had been 
captured eight months ago, described the 
murder of an officer in a prison camp 
near the Aisne.

“In the camp one day,” he said,, “I 
saw a British officer being bullied bÿ 
German sentry. The German soldier was 
demanding the officer’s boots, but the of
ficer refused to part with them. After a 
little further argument the German sol
dier shot the officer and took the boots 
from him as he lay dying on the ground.”

feriAdvice Given by Minister of Labor 
at Ottawa Conference — Mr. 
Grant of This City a Vice- 
Picsident

Ifmarket requirements ; procedure in tak
ing milk samples; scale of points and 
grading certificates for cheese and but-

this
America’s share in winnig the war 

was praised by Viscount Chind, Jap
anese ambassador to Great Britain.

The Earl of Reading declared that 
Great Britain would in the future join 
in celebrating Thanksgiving day in mem
ory of America’s achievements in the 
war.

The banquet was the most elaborate 
held by the society since 1914. Repre
sentatives of nearly all the associated 
nations were present

ter.
The following easterners were named 

by the delegates to the conference as 
representatives of the rspective prov
inces on the national dairy council: 
Quebec, James Winter, J. B. Vincent; 
New Brunswick, P.1 Simmonds, W. H. 
Huggard; Nova Scotia, H. Falconer, D. 
W. Murray; P. E Island, J. W. Jones, 
J. T. Proffitt.

The council elected the following of
ficers: President, E. W. Stonehouse,Wes
ton; vice-president, A. McKay, Winni
peg. Eastern executives included: J. 
Pare, Coaticook, Que.; J. W. Jones, P. 
E. Island.

The conference passed a resolution 
thanking the minister of agriculture for 
calling the dairymen of Canada to
gether at the present opportune time.

i
Ottawa, Nov. 28—The guests of honor 

at the final luncheon given at the Cha
teau Laurier today by the Canada 
Building and Contsruction Industries, 
were Senator G. Robertson, minister of 
labor, and Tom Moore, president of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress. 
Others present at the table were T. 
Simpson, Canada food board; H. J. 
Paly, director of reconstruction; Dr. 
McGill, Arthur Martel and Jos Hunter.

■ Perhaps the most important point dis
cussed by the minister of labor was the 
question of standardized wages. He re
minded the delegates that they had 
fit to organize a builders’ association, and 
suggested that better commercial and in
dustrial conditions would undoubtedly 
result if the association of builders could

S

a. Recovered Provinces.
Paris, Nov. 27—“In the re-organ! za- 
)n of the recovered provinces, there 
ill be difficulty in carrying ont the 
cessary elimination of the German ev
ents which are said to prevail,” says 
5 new mayor of Metz to a correspond- 
t of the Journal.
“I do not mean the working popula- 
■n, which will quickly come to us, hut 
fer more particularly to men holding 
iblic offices or occupying important 
ramercial positions.
“We hope the peace conference will 
ke this into consideration. We will 
ce all necessary steps to be sure that it 
es. It is necessary that there be 
ictest inquiry before naturalization is 
inted^
rplancs Useless.

seen

GAVE UP TRIUMPH 
TO SAVE LIVES 

OF SOLDIERS

FOR THE BUILDERSBRITISH FLEET. London, Nov. 28—Admiral Von Reu- 
.... ... _ ter, commander of the German fleet,

meet the large bodies and agree on the wych surrendered to the Allies on Nov. 
rates of pay and standardize them. 21 has protested against the order of 

Tom Moore, president of the Trades Admiral <*, David Beatty, of the Brit-
tttotreW.‘m^moS f ^ Gertma0 ^

control of the industrial world than there j be bauled d°w“' ,»e P°!nts ««L accord- 
had been in the past. The speaker said 1 to “ statement, that in-
that when a new plant was located ini^rnment m a British harbor is, under 
any community, the first thing was to terms of the armistice, equivalent to 
build homes for the workers. The i internment in a neutral port where, in 
worker should be given some représenta- accordance with precedent, flags are al- 
tion in the management of industry. lowed to remain hoisted. He adds;

Following the luncheon, the confer- “I regard it unjustifiable and contrary 
ence paid a visit, to the new parliament to international custom to order the 
buildings. striking of the flag on German ships.

The following were elected as vice- Moreover, in my opinion, the order to 
presidents of the association on ihc pro- strike the flag was not in keeping with 
vincial representation plan: Nova the idea of chivalry between two honor-
Scotia—J. C. Hardy ; Prince Edward able opponents.”
Island—Deferred; New Brunswick— Admiral Beatty, calling attention to 
Mr. Grant, St. John, N. B.; Quebec— the fact that the armistice merely sus- 
P. Galameau, Quebec City. pended hostilities and that a state of war

still exists between Germany and the 
Allies, has replied:

“Under the circumstances, no enemy 
vessel can be permitted to fly its national 
ensi

J.' Reid and J. F. Tilton Represent 
New Brunswick — Recommen
dations Submitted to the Govern
ment

Paris, Nov. 28—King George was the 
guest tonight of President Poincare at 
a dinner at the Eiysee Palace, which was 
attended by high personages of state, 
members of the diplomatic corps and the 
heads of the British military mission. 
During the dinner King George con
versed cordially with M. Poincare and 
Madame Poincare.

Toasts were drunk to both Great Bri
tain and France. They were received en
thusiastically.

After the dinner King George talked 
with a number of French personalities, 
among the Premier Clemenceau, Foreign 
Minister Pichon, Marshal Joffre, Marshal 
Foch, Marsal Petain, former Premier 
Briand and others.

On leaving the palace, M. Poincare ac
companied King George as far as his 
carriage, where he cordially shook hands 
with him. Numerous groups of people 
standing nearby cheered the king.

Sasel, Switzerland, Nov. 29—One 
ndred and fifty airplanes which had 
•n gathered at the Boeblingen air- 

seven miles southwest of Stutt-

London, Nov. 28—(British Wireless 
Service)—A Copenhagen correspondent 
says that at six o’tiocK this morning 
two squadrons of British warships pass
ed thle Skaaw, Denmark, steaming slow
ly southward. There were twenty-two 
ships, including destroyers, 
mine sweepers and transport steamers. 
When the fleet pased through Aalek Bay 
it met steamers with British war prison
ers aboard on their way from Copen
hagen to England. Marines and soldiers 
cheered each other as the warships pass
ed the repatriating vessels at a distance 
of a few metres.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Important recom
mendations tending to the improvement 
of conditions in Canada during the per
iod of reconstruction were submitted to 
the members of the government at noon 
today by the members of the Associa
tion of Canadian Building and Construc
tion Industries.

Sir Thomas White, Hon. F. B. Carvell 
and Hon. Dr. Reid received the repre
sentatives in the board room of the Cana
dian Railway Commission and promised 
consideration of all the requests made.

The nominating committee submitted 
the names of the national council as fol
lows: Nova Scotia, G. A. Perrier, A. D. 
Smith; New Brunswick, J. Reid, J. F. 
Tilton; Quebec, P. A. Gularncau, J. Gos
selin, J. P. Anglin, W. H. Ford, W. 
Irving and Joseph Ballantyne.

une,
rt, to be handed over to the Allies in 
zordance with the provisions of the 
mistice, have been rendered useless by 
1er bf the revolutionary committee, se
eding to a Stuttgart despatch received

London, Nov. 28—(British Wireless 
Service)—The war correspondent of the 
British Wireless Service at headquart
ers in France says that when the tier- 

delegates came to see Marshal Foch 
with regard to the armistice the mar
shal, as well as fhe British high com
mand, knew perfectly well that a few 
days more—the marshal put it at ten 
days at the most—would have seen the 
surrender of the entire German army in
to his hands and the culmination of the 
greatest victory of all ages.

The Marshal, says the correspondent, 
renounced that great victory deliberately 
and witli his eyes open, because continu
ation of the struggle must have cost a 
certain number of British and French 
lives, as he could not have it on his 
conscience to sacrifice one life after it 
was in his power to make peace on terms 
of victory.

cruisers,
manre.

SEEMS ANXIOUS FOR 
AH INVESTIGATION TROUBLE YET INDied in Victoria.

Moncton, Nov. 29—Word has been 
received that Pte. C. A. Snider is dead 
at Victoria, B. C. Private Snider, after 

r j xt on r>. returning from overseas, enlisted in theuondon, Nov. 29-Dr Von Bethmann- Firs(; D(.pot Battalion at Sussex and 
llweg, German imperial chancellor at when voi,mteers were called for the Si- 
outbreak of the war, is eager for on berian draftyhe offered his services. His 

esfagation into hb share in the origin death was caused by Spanish influenza. 
:he conflict, according to a statement He was well known in Moncton, 
îas made to the North German Ga- 
% of Berlin, as quoted by the Cen- 
News correspondent at Copenhagen, 
former chancellor in his statement 
s to the Bavarian revelations re- 
ng the origin of the war, and pro- 
against the publication of frag- 

îry extracts from documents and 
sriuetiong made from these.
'dmits that Germany was not sur- 

1 it Austria’s action regarding Scr- 
but declares he was not aware of 
ext of the ultimatum before it was 
tched, and when he saw it he re- 
'd it as too sharp, both in its tone 
is to the demands made, 
e former chancellor says he is anx- 

awaiting the day when his case 
be judged by an impartial govem- 
al tribunal.
s will admit our errors,’’ he adds, 
will not allow ourselves to lie 

1 to make untrue confessions.”

Mrs. J. W. Gates Dead.
New York, Nov. 28—Mrs. Dellora R. 

Gates, aged sixty-five, widow of John 
W. Gates, died today at the Hotel Plaza, 
where she lived, after an attack of 
apoplexy.

in British ports while under cus-gn
tody.

URGES INVASION OF
BALTIC PROVINCESLima, Peru, Nov. 28—The Chilean 

consul here will leave for home late to
day or tomorrow.REAL ESTATE NEWS BRITAIN AND FRANCE 

ARE UNITED FOREVER
PheBx and WEATHER It was reported in despatches from Helsingfors Finland, Nov. 28- The

Santiago and Lima Monday night that ”em Rus°sia hits exhorted hktoUow-
Uhde and Peru had recalled their re- , ; „ , ... __ .snective consuls ers to mvade the nch Baltic provincesspective consuls. to obtain provisions.

Lima, Nov. 28-The cab.net and sen- It k ted that German troops have 
ate have approved the action of the for- tiaJly abandoned the Narva front,

ISSSESS.2 D"°fu»7' nV““."m,„„r „ .*» is s\g srsjssr arsseparately upon the foreign minister yes- causing serious disorders.
P New York, Nov. 2^-Carlos Castro The cabinet of Esthoma is of

Ruiz, Chilean consul-general, asserted' ^ , a°d.1S,,SUp-
™nrinSht thattl,hiS reftt,StatdeTnt bitted by th^Bolshevists! 'Th'e'situation
cT° hcg a r, , pV d,ffer- there is said to be very grave, and
ences between Chile and Peru was cor- speedy hclp is neCessary.

Phe'dinand
l

Transfers of real estate have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County.

John Robinson to W. C. Smith, prop
erty in Simonds.

Helen Raymond to Mary A. Alexan
der, property in St. David street.

Clara Raymond to Helen Raymond, 
property in St. David street.

Andrew Skillen to L. V. Skillen, prop
erty in St. Martins.

L. V. Skillen to C. S. Smith, property 
in St. Martins.

W. G. Stone to E. P. Cliff, property 
in Simonds street.
Kings County.

M. A. Johnson to St. John & Quebec 
Railway Co., property in Greenwich,

Kingston Church to J. E. Warden, 
property In Kingston.

Fred MaeKInncy to St. John & Que
bec Railway Co., property in Greenwich.

Frances Robertson to J. D. Morrison, 
property In Norton.

8. H. White to Harry Manning, prop
in Sussex,
W. Weldon to G. M. Unham. prop

erty in Cardwell

President Poincare Pledges Eternal Friend
ship of Nations Brought Together by 

War’s. Struggles and Suffering
Germany. German forces which have

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 

di rector 
meterologicai service

Paris, Nov. 28—(Havas Agency)— the peace negotiations a new utility. We 
The dinner given to King George at the have suffered together and won together, 
Eiysee Palace last night by President and are united for ever.”
Poincare, thé Paris newspapers declare, j King George expressed his great plea- 
was one of the most notable events in ! sure in being in Paris, the capital of the 
the history of Great Britain and France, j country with which he and his people 

President Poincare, in toasting Great: had shared the misfortunes as well as 
Britain, recalled the agreement made be- j the victories of war. He recalled the 
tween the two countries in 1904 and the i vain efforts of. the Germans to capture 
effoorts of both Great Britain and Paris and the final triumphant campaign 
France to avoid war in 1914. of the Allies under the direction of Mar-

He declared that Great Britain, by her shal Foch. Both nations, he added, had 
naval military and moral effort during | struggled for civilization and right and 
the war had added an incomparable had learned to appreciate each other. He 
character to her splendid history. He hoped that the union of hearts and inter- 
praised the work of the British army and ests, resulting from the war would al- 
the effort of the British navy, conclud- ; ways aid to the maintenance of 
ing:

ofPart.

Synopsis—A disturbance which was in 
Illinois yesterday now covers the Ottawa 
Volley, attended by gales, sleet and rain 
from Ontario to the rnaritim provinces. 

HER EMPRESS In the west the weather has been fair
JOINS THE EX-KAISER, and modéra tel y cold.

--------  Unsettled.
ldon, Nov, 29—The former Em- Maritime—Strong winds and gales,
of Germany arrived by train this southwest with rain; Saturday, still un- 

ilng at Moarsbergen, Holland, and settled,
: by automobile to Amcrm.gen, New England—Snow or rain tonight, 
« the former emperor I* «toying; uc- colder except in extreme eastern Maine; 
ing to • Rotterdam despatch to the Saturday, fair and colder, stone «oath 
ly Mirror. to west wind*.

rect at the time he made it. He said
a relater developments had caused 

opening of the breach.
Mr. Ruiz said he considered a rupture 

of diplomatic relations between the two 
possible, but declared there was no like
lihood of war.

DR. BELAND TELLS OF
PRISON EXPERIENCES.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Before a distin
guished audience, which included His 
Excellency the Governor-General and 
party from government house, Sir Wil
frid and Lady Laurier and others, Hon. 
Dr. Belaud, on his first visit to Ottawa 
in nearly five years, told of his experi
ences while a prisoner in the hands of 
the Germans.

Famous Writer III
Paris, Nov. 29—(Havas Agency)—Ed

mond Rostand Is very ill from pneu
monia. The condition of the distinguish
ed author is said to be alarming.

peace.
He paid tribute to France’s heroic dead, 

“The pre-war friendship has changed and toasted the future happiness and 
into an active alliance which wifi find in prosperity of the French people.

"3.
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AFTER INFLUENZALOCAL NEWS SOCCER RESULTSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN

PLAY WHILE YOU 
PAY x

We sell the Imperial on 
the part payment plan.

The model illustrated^ 
below, in either genuine 
Mahogany or any Oak 
finish, $125.00.

!r

The Grip, Fevers, and Other Blood- 
Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases.

The best course of. restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole system, 
is !

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating.

Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and ef
fective) as needed.

These two great medicines work in 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, aid 
digestion, relieve biliousness and consti
pation. They make convalescence real, 
rapid and perfect. They are also of ser
vice and perfect. They are also of ser
vice in the prevention of disease and the 
preservation of health.

Each is good alone ; both are good 
together. Get them today.

,5

iTHE VOICE BETWEEN THE 
LEAVES

v.
T.F.1EAN Of E 

APES" TONIGHT
7f\e Home Nesfi 
To Be Complete Must , 

Have An Imperial

t
I bargains.

One thousand dollars of fancy tweeds, 
and overcoatings to 

Morin, Ladies’ and

London, Nov. 24-(Delayed)—Soccer 
results :
Scottish League.

Ardrie, 3; St. Mirren, 6.
Kilmarnock, 1; Clyde 1.
Patrick, 5; Celtic, 1.
Clyde Bank, 4; Queens, 3.
Ayr, 4; Hamilton, 1.
Dumbarton, 4; Hibernians, 5.

Third Lanark, S.

navy blue serges 
sell at cost price.
Gents’ Tailor, 52 Germmn, ^upstairs^

As

the voice between the

LEAVES £
I - - — W-

‘ ;T.F. After the day and its troubles are over and the cold, lonesome 
evening arrives, how pleasant It seems to gather about you your friends 
and their smiles and brighten the evening with a song by an artist or a
waits by a master played by the IMPERIAL. Its perfect construe- .......
tion, reproducing all the sweetness and purity of tone as though ren- I
dered by the artist himself. MW/ ]

1 __ —----------------il

Hearts, 2;
Morton, 1; Rangers, 5.
Motherwell 2; Falkirk, 5.

London Combination.
Brentford, 4; Arsenal 1.
Clapton, 0; Tottenham, 3.
Fulham, 5; Palace, 1.
Millwall, 4; Queens, L 
Westham, 8; Chelsea, 1.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 1; Notts County, 0.
Bradford, 6; Lincoln, 1.

« Coventry, 1 ; Birmingham, 1.
Hull 4; Rotherham, 0.
Leeds, 2; Bradford City, 1,
Leicester, 3; Huddersfield, 1.
Notts Forest, 3; Sheffield Wed, 1.
Sheffield United, 3; Grimsby, L 

Lancashire Section.
Blackpool 2; Blackburn, 0.
Burnley, 4; Burslem, 1.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K-C, of Woodstock, Lh^wol, ^7^1 anchestex City, 0. today. Captain Carey and his crew of
is in the city. Manchester United, 1 ; Preston, 2. eight men were rescued in an exhausted

D. R. Kennedy, Jr, of the traffic de- South no rt. 0- Bolton 0 condition, by the Gloucester coast guards
partment of the C. P. R. Montreal is The schooner probably iwiU be a total
in the city. c4.nf>L. i. Rorhedale 1 loss. She was bound frdtn St. John, JN.

wonderful and deserved success Major T. W. Anderson, of Ottawa, is ----- Î--------- - ...------------ B, for New York, with afCargo of spruce
marvelous jungle-romance Tar- ^ the dty HUNTS lumber. ““ , _ .

zan of the Apes,” at the Imperial G A Ayksworth, of Newburgh, On- jy.jq CHARLOTTE ST. Soon after leaving St. John Saturday,
prompts the continuation of the feature ^ and Alfred Blanchette, of Mont- Headquarters for discharged soldiers’ j Captain Carey said he ran into a succes-
tonight and all day. Saturday. Itis just | ^ connected with the winter dvilian outfits. I si»" of Kales and snow storms,
like a great circus coming to town. 1 ne work here, arrived in the dty last «HAT TO BOOTS”. Ten per cent . / ~ ,, ,
serial story “A Figlit for Milhons, ; ni ht to take up their respective duties, discount allowed soldiers receiving their J. Willard Smith te}ls. , a,
be resumed as an extra—a ten real show », Monahan, of Fredericton, is mi discharge, also a neat little Safety the unfortunate vessel left here only « 
all told. the dto. , ! Razor with every Suit or Overcoat few days “8^,. pending over two

Mrs. Peter McIntyre and Mrs. Angus Read Sale News on page 9, and look weeks in loading. Capt Carey' made 
McLean were called to Moncton on Sat- fOT the “Big Blue Sign.” numerous friends in St John circles and
nrdtv w^re toeir sister, Mrs. H. J. Me- ____________ __________ __________________ there will be regret becayse of Ms rnis-
Avitv* underwent a vew serious opera- ~------------ ——----- 7---------------- ---------- fortune. The schooner is owned by a

_ I r*_____________?____ Portuguese firm, and was extensively re-h°MrsnEI A^ Burrington-Ham, Domin- I ififlfl I iFflf PFIPS 5aired. and reP?vat®d at Me^ghan’ N' 
ion officer in connection with Traveller’s VlUUU Ul UVVl IvJ S., prior to taking her cargo here.
Aid work, has arrived in the dty from

— Go Farther

FORMAL OPENING TONIGHT 
Smoker and programme, Y. M. U to 

tonight marks formal opening for sea- 
, All members and friends invited*

THE VOICE BETWEEN THE 
LEAVES

The regularXweekly change of va£de' 
ville programme opening at the Opera 
House tonight includes Francis Sdott 
Company, modem illusionists and surprise 
artists; Eddie Hastings, comedy juggler 
and manipulator of things peculiar and 
quaint; Barlow and Bennett in a lively 
comedy skit; Eugene Kelly, the Irish 
variety boy, in songs, dances and musical 
selections. Chas. and Josie Quinn, a 
clever duo who sing, dance and chat, 
and the second chapter of the serial, 
drama of romance and adventure, I he 
Woman in the Web.” This evening at 
7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

son

T.F. 4r' which enables you toThe IMPERIAL has a universal tone arm 
play Ml makes of disc records—a tone modifier which will enable you 
to make the music soft or loud, just as you wish iti^ Beautify ^de

ll
HUNTS WINTER SM.E

NOW GOING ON. 
Bargains galore in everything a man 

or boy wants for Winter wear. We 
are prepared with a large staff of sales 
people for a big day tomorrow. Come 
along with the crowd. „ u

Read Sale News on page 9. riunt.1 
Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

insigned cabinets, including perior designs, which are 
floating spring motor money can buy. No noise while winding or 
ping and unconditionally guaranteed.

run-

r-os!>■"
Come in. We will be glad to play your favorite selection on the 

IMPERIAL.. We’ll not press you to buy. You will be welcome here 
and glad you came.

,r’A

T y
oocester, ' Mass- Nqv. 29—The three 

masted schooner, Harold B. Consens, 
wrecked at Brace’s Cove, Cape Ann,

G1

PROMISING Bill AI 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

PERSONALS
The Imperial Models Range

-PROM-

$37.00 to $350.00

-■

The
of the

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
H S« H îMUSI RESCUE GOOD VALUES IN TEAS*

night. An outline of the first chapter
is as follows: , ., ,Pearl Waldon, daughter of the weal
thy owner of a munition plant is con
fronted by a “Hooded Terror” who de- 
ironu-u uy Qut of the way and
thus5 become heir to the great works 
Owing to the violent death of her father, 
Pearl becomes head of ^ Kreat m^n 
tion plant and then the “Hooded Ter
ror” is more eager to carry out his 
fiendish plans. Who is this Hooded

1 Tonight’s show also deludes .a two- 
part Fox comedy entitled ‘Husbands 
Wife”, a Pathe News and another com
edy picture.

—
PROCEDURE ON DEMAND 

FOR SURRENDER OF KAISER
TO BE DISCUSSED.FOR RED CROSS.

The sum of $11 has been handed to 
the Red Cross treasurer, the proceeds of 
a social held at the home of Mrs. J. J. 
Gordon, president of the Glen Falls Red 
Cross Circle on October 3.

London, Nov. 29—The actual proced- 
to be followed iit demanding the am of-The Orange Pekoe Teas I

the best value of any
ure

' surrender of the former emperor of Ger
many to the Allies will be discussed in 
London, according to the Daily Ex
press. Premier Clemenceau, of France, 
will arrive here Sunday with Marshal 
Foeh. The British and French govern
ments, the newspaper adds, have reached 
a decision regarding their right to make 
the demand on Holland.

That’s Why Knowing House- 
wives Buy From Ui for Cmd 

On Friday and Saturday faring you are 
Teas in the City. Try some.BEANS for Baking

Soya Beans........................... l»c. qt.
Chilian Beans.......................Ujc-
Small White Beans..... 27c. qt. 
Clark’s Beans ( Is.) . . . ■ 12c. tin 
Clark’s Beans (2s.) . • • • 21c. tin 
Standard Peas.......... .. 14c. tin

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Allies Should Occupy Terri- 

d Establish Ordertory an Guy H. Humphrey,FAIRVILLEr BOYS ORGANIZE 
The younger boys of FairviUe Baptist 

church organized last evening, to he 
known as The Trail Rangers.” A sup
per was served, after which the follow- 
' officers were elected: Honorary 
president, G. Estey; president, John Lin
ton; vice-president, Stanley Knorr; sec
retary, Stanley Ross; treasurer, G. Es
tey. The programme for the winter will 
be carried out on the lines of the Cataa- 
dian Standard Efficiency Tests.

BIRTHS VISCOUNT BRUCE’S VIEWS 14 King StreetTea ImporterBUTLER—On Nov. 27th, to Mr. and 
Mrs. P. H. Butler, 187 Wright street, a

TREAT—On Thursday, Nov. 28, 1918, 
at the Evangeline Maternity Hospital, a 
daughter, Shirley Roslyn, to Mr and 
Mrs Harry L. Treat, of 368 Union

St GORDON—On Nov. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McKinley Gordon, 80 Broad 
street, a daughter.

IE TO GET THOSE 
SEATS FOR COUSIN KATE

fresh pack tomatoes,

25c. tin Peaches..........
25c. tin, Pears.............
15c. pkfee. Macaroni.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. .
25c. Salad Dressing.
35c. Salad Dressing.
5 lbs. Onions...............
20c. tin Onion Salt. ..
10c. tin Dévilled Ham   _ 8c.
1 5c. tin Devilled Ham 
15c. tin Paris Pate. . .
65c. tin Lunch Tongue

mg Christian Inhabitants Still at Mercy 
of People Who Have Com
mitted Hugest Single Crime of 

the Whole War

London,'Nov. ^Correspondence of
The Associated Press) In the °Pm 
. Viscount James Bryce, former am-
4jtoVK^-
tremely desirable that er j Allied

-- T^b A- 
menia and re-estabUsh some sort of or

tistïr^uTcU^

Omette immediate occupation by 
thr* AUiés^ of the six Armenian vilayets 
^d tlso of Cilicia (modem province* 
Adana on the Mediterranean.) Lord

T.3 Kat «•
and indeed"tftl duty, of deliver

ing all the Armenian distncts utteriy 
and forever from, any vestige of Turtash 
rule ” The British government, he con 

pledged itself “so frequently 
this deliverance, end^as

20c. tin
21c. —ti àt.... 21c. holiiment was made in the new 

cc metery.
The funeral of Frederick S. Hall tool 

place this àiternoon trout u.s » - ...»■•
dence, 61 Guilford street. Services wen 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner. In- 
ferment was made in Greenwood ceme

Northern Armenian provinces, and who 
ventured to return owing to

the fear of encountering roving oan
demobilized Turkish soldiers. Only^the 
presence of Allied trdops would mduce 
them to return to their homes.

“For all these reasons,” he sums up, 
“it seems urgent in the interests of hu
manity that these territories should be
reduced to some sort of order at t 
earliest possible moment. It is useless 
to expect any of these things will be 
done by the Turkish government.

12c.
Have yon exchanged your tickets yet 

for the play, “Cousin Kate,” to be given 
in the Opera House on Thursday, Dec. 
£ undefauspices of Royal Standard 
Clîanter The sale is still on at tne 
Opera House ticket office for exchang ng 
and exchange tickets may be purchased 
there, also at Gray and Richey s and 
from members of the Chapter. Th 

still plenty of desirable seats to be 
the supply win not last long at

.. 33c. 

.. 19c.
have not

l ■ jquü* .......................^

See Our Windows
27c.
17c.
17c. For New Books we will rent you 

for a few cents. Open evening: 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union Street.

tery
The funeral of Melbourne Bagnel 

took place on Thursday afternoon fronr 
Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms t. 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Impressive ser 
vices at the undertakers’ rooms and a 
the grave were conducted by Ensig- 
Condie of No. 1 Corps, Salvation Arm} 
assisted by Ensign Major of No. ! 
The casket was draped with the Unite 
States flag. , . ,

The funeral services for Gardner J 
buried in Cedar Hi

MARRIAGES
13c.

LESLIE-KIRK—In Vancouver, B. C,
November 18, by Rev. Mr. Thomas, Wil
liam Leslie, of Aberdeen, Washington, 
to Margaret Elizabeth Kirk, of St. John,

of Westfield, to Fannie Cater, of St geaver Jams........... .. 15c. jar
30c. Chocolatta............ 27c.
60c. Chocolatta...................... 55c.

11c.are 53c.hal, but 
►resent rate of demand.

H»™ K*,SSIZ OVER

RUSH FOR SEATS TODAY
(Continued from page 1) --------

wax held in a hall in Germain street this Osgood, who was _
nine and was addressed by F. P. cemetery on Thursday afternoon, 

Gtr__W U7 Blizzard and J. Firth Brit- conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin.
Starr> Mr. Starr was'^ntingp_the

morning at the Imperial a long 
line of applicants for tickets for next 
week’s play “Turn To The Right se
ra^ choice bookings. This play being 
thefirst to strike town after the end of 
the war and the general ease-up in the 
pubUc’s mind will doubtless ^ received 
with open arms. It is a comforting play 
of a strong comedy nature, but also filled 
with sentimental flashes that wiU brmg 
tears to one’s eyes. It was the hit of the 
season last year in New York and tlie 
company coming to St. John will play t 
in Montread, Toronto and all the western 
cities as far as Vancouver.

weThis

McDonald to Helen May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chipman, both of 
this city.

tain.
Dominion Coal Company *
W. F. Starr; Mr. Blizzard was represent-

k ssrsrati mSjs i —p'“k ,r;i£rm.st i»- sp®£w..« >**, >-union, called the meeting t ! when she reached Jb<u*uiv-i ►...then introduced the local r^>resentati es. j jce gnd was unable to ;>.
Mr. Starr briefly addressed the gather- : and returned yesterday
ing, after which he asked the president there
to explain about his trip to Montreal and I «ty. 

the ri _
Shipping Federation.
The Men’s Position.

Mr Freestone told about meeting the 
the facts of the case 

out the necessity 
The board, he 

and then agreed

TRYING TO MAKE IT.

C-«Tand Crystal Stream *
• t '* ■-----again th’s

■ She star

SNIDER’S TOMATO SOUP,
17c. tin

DEATHS ORANGES—Sweet and Juicy
Dominicas

sHsH&Hp
Kennedy, aged fifteen years, leaving 
father, mother, two sisters and one
^Funeral private,'‘ Friday afternoon. WHITE SUGAR—With Order*

LODGE—In this dty on the 29th , DkKe. Lantic............. ... . .\ 24c.
inst., Phyllis May, beloved daughter of • P * lantic .... 59c.
Frank E. and Flossie Lodge, aged six 5 lb. pkge. Lannc.... 
years and six months, leaving besides her ] lb. block Shortening. .. . . 30c. 
parents, three brothers and four sisters jrio Seeded Raisins. . 17c. pkge. 
to mourn. Santa Claus Raisins. . 18c. pkge.

Funeral on Satordayfrom herpa- g, Ribbon Raisins. . 19c. pkge.
a"» Æ'6’ Not-a-wun Seedless.. 25c. pkge.

DE GRASSE—In this dty, on the Cleaned Currants. . .. 35c. pkge. 
28th inst., Ephraim J. DeGrasse, in me j 2c. Eagle Vanilla. ....... 10c.
seventy-fifth year of his a^, leaving his ^ Ragle Lemon...................... 10c.

IS Rs-gSJ.JSt::-2U'
late residence, CIO Main street, to St. ] 5C Egg Substitute.............
Peter’s church for requiem high mass, j Custard Powder....................12c.

PARKS—In this City on the 27th inst. g powder...............4'c.
Teresa, beloved wife of •^a9ies _ ’, • ^ n 25c nkge
and daughter of the late Edward and Excelsior Dates.............P?Se-
Teresa Burke, leaving her husband, one Dromidary Dates. . . . 30c. pKge* 
child, four brothers and four sisters to q)X £ngl;sb Gelatine. 15c. pkge.
TJeral at 8.45 Saturday morning to , Spices in air-tight tins to insure 
St. Pct^ris church for requiem high their strength. They are absolute- 

mass at 9. ly pure.
Candied Cherries....................80c. Id.
Candied Fruits. ....... 90c. lb.
Ground Almonds,

40c. half lb. tins 
15c. Kkovah Jelly Squares. 10c. 
Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel.

I Fancy Del-Monte Prunes in 5
lb. tins..........................$1.25 a tin

Preserved Ginger............. 50c. jar

tinues, has
and dearly to _ .
wfe understand, both President

French government have ex- 
strongly in favor 

cannot doubt

60c., 70c. and 80c. doz. 
Floridas.. 90c. and $1.10 doz.

considérât
►lain about his trip to Montreal aim 1 g up river another attern
e^t of his conference with the "eJ^ade as it was felt the hi;

winds might break up the ice sufficient 
to allow the steamer to get through 
her destination. The Majestic , will 
into winter quarters as soon aft she 
turns to. Indiantown.

was

and the
pressed themselves so

theShonestPp°u^sIhôf £e
ment ££on.^that to leave tiie eastera' 
Christians of Armenia and S}na unde 
Turkish rule would excite the wa™e=‘ 
indignation all over the country, and if 
possible still warmer indignation m t 
United States, where the interest m Ar
menia has been extremely great and has
been evinced by the enormous contribu
tions which have been made .to the re
lief of the Armenian refugees.

“Can anybody in this country be found 
who thinks that after the three hideous 
massacres which the Turks have per
petrated in Armenia since 1895, culmin
ating in the worst massacre of all in 
1915, when 800,000 Christians perished, 
It would be possible, for any Christian 
power ,or indeed any power of human 
feeling, to leave the Turk free to begin 
oppressions afresh, or to fail to show 
by turning the Turk out of the country 
the anger and horror winch his cruelties 
have excited? I need hardly add that the 
presence of Turkish rule in tiiese re
gions, with their great strategical im
portance, would be material to Ger
many, if ever she saw her chance, in real- 
izing her schemes for pushing her m- 
fluence towards Persia and Central Asia.

“One fails to see any reason why the 
Turks, being absolutely at the mercy of 
the Allies, and having committed, with 
the tacit approval of Germany, the 
hugest single crime that has been com
mitted in the whole course of the war, 
Should not have been compelled to an 
absolutely unconditional surrender. Why 
should any favorable conditions have 
been granted to them who have shown 
that, whether under Abdul Hamid or 
under ruffians like Enver and Talaat, 

capable of the most revolting

IASI TIMES BIG
board and laying 
before them, pointing 
of an increase in wages, l he noara, nc | An i iry into the recent increase 
said, considered the case and then agreeu ^ pr-ce o( milk> the quality being s< 
to pay the members an increase ot n thig c;ty and conditions in gene
cents. Continuing, the president sma regarding the situation, was resumed 
that it might be well to explain to the hall this afternoon by Commissio
delegation the position the men were in ^ Fisher ftnd Bullock. The first w 
and they would be then better able to nes< was Waiter H. Bell of the St. Jo 
realize why they were making a tie- Creamery Hon. Dr. Roberts was e 
mand for-an increase. He pointed out ted to be preSent to present a propo 
that while it was true the men were ÜQn tQ the commission, and some w 
asking for seventy-five cents an hour by nesses were notified to attend fre 
day and eighty-five cents an hour by , Kings county, 
night that the demand was by no means
exorbitant. He explained that there she_“Yes, Reginald, I confess y 
were weeks when the men did not make j have awakened in my heart tene 
enough to live on and the average v age y,robbings of a first and only love, 
was generally about $15 or $16 a week. He _ “Oovey! Darling! Oulu 
He said the sheets would show this only r 
to be a fact. This, lie said, was due to j Her young Brother (peeping from 1 
insufficient work to keep the men en,-l hind the curtain)—“Hullo! Caught ye 
ployed, as some days the men have to, Ii0(>k here; if yer don’t give me a tarn 
loaf, others they work two or three ril spnt.»
hours etc. As a result, he said, many | she—Tommy, you little wretch, 
were finding it impossible to make botli, away( and if you hold your tongue 
ends meet and when they go home to gjve y0n sixpence—to-morrow.” 
eat they liave no five or six course din- ! Tommy—“No fear, no more tick!

awaiting them. He said surely they promised me a bob if 1 didn’t tell 
were entitled to have some potatoes and about Sammy Spooner kissing you, 
steak, but this was out of the question , you’ve never brassed up yet !” 

small wages and only working part of 
He emphasized to the dealers

PICTURE AT GEM

!tovethatehas srt patrons"talking. Five 

big vaudeville acts tomorrow.I

BARRAGE NOT REMOVED 21c (
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Lzmd™. No». =VB"?îh,MS

nouncement: .
“The statement has appeared in a por

tion of the press to the effect ^ 
Dover barrage has been removed. This 
is not the case, and as such statements 
are liable to lead manners into danger, 
it is necessary to emphasize the fact that 
all notices and information regarding the 
sweeping of the mine areas will be offi
cially notified to mariners in the usual 
way, and they are accordingly warned 
that only such official notifications 
should be acted upon.”

12c.

Small
Diamonds

IN MEMORIAM ners
The vogue for Small Diamonds 
increases each year. Stones 
ranging in weight up to half a 
karat permit one to have all 
the glorious beauty of a Dia
mond without the worry and 

more costly stone brings. 
The small stones are appro
priate for all occasions.

The supply of Small Diamonds 
is hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having a good stock of 
these gems, chosen with great 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly cut stones of fine color 
and quality.

O’BRIEN—In loving memory of Al
fred P. O’Brien who, one year ago to- 

his life in France in the

PARENTS AND FAMILY. |

on
the time.
that the men were not making money as 
citizens in general believed and that some sf 
weeks they only got two days’ work,
He asked them if they would supply 
them with coal if they had not the money j j 
to pay for it?

Tlie speaker was 
at the conclusion of his address.

The delegation thanked Mr. Freestone I 
for the information and assured the | 
meeting that they were willing to pay ' 
the wage agreed upon by the interests j J
and the union. - I J-

The meeting then adjourned to meet 
again this afternoon, when the men an- p./g«g 
ticipated having some definite proposi- i t ' ^ 
tion presented tothem either by the Do- I ' 
minion Coal Company or through the 
Shipping Federation. ________

New York, Nov. 29—London still is j 
the financial centre of the world, not- — 
withstanding the vast loans made by the 
United States to the various countries ot 
Europe, according to a statement issued 
vesterdav by Leopold Frederick, director Mrs. H. G. Cameron and family wish 
of the American Smelting & Refining to thank the matron and nurses of the 
Company The bankers of England con- Home for Incurables and many friends 
tinue to finance the bul kof the world’s/ for their kindness and sincere sympathy 
trade and have maintained their suprem- in their recent sad bereavement 
acv notwithstanding the great financial j 
burden under which the British Empire ; 
bas been laboring.

care a

CARD OF THANKS PLUM PUDDINGS
Made by the Franco-American 

Food Company, extra quality, 
50c., 75c. and $1.15 each

i new, SWEET CIDER
"Cape Cod Cranberries. . 17c. qt 
Florida Graoefruit. ... 12 l-2c.

S
warmly applauded

/
they are 
crimes?”

Lord Bryce points out that the cic- 
mobilization of the Turkish army will 
let loose a large number of armed men 
accustomed to acts of violence who will 
scatter over the country and for whom 
the Turkish government will not at
tempt to provide.

Another thing to consider, he says, is 
that Allied» forces, if on the spot, could 
rescue many of the Christian women 
seized by the Turks and carried off to 
be sold into slavery or to become in
mates of Turkish harems. They might 
rescue, too, he thinks, numbers of the 
boys that were seized, given to dervishes 
and carried off to be brought up as Mus-

Want Ads

Makers
^ USA

1 Solitaire Rings.... $15 to $100 

. IS to 60 

. 15 to 100

EXTRAS
Special Wash Boards. ....

i 15c. bottle Ammonia............
12 pkgs. Lux.............................
I Union Hand Cleaner......
i 15c. Orona Hand Cleaner. . 11c. 
\ 20c. Snap Hand Cleaner. . . 15c. 

1 lb. block Pure Lard ;..........34c.

TENDENCY IS BEARISH.
II People who 

are saving 
find

i OLYork, Nov. 29—(Wall street)— 
Sentiment among traders Was again j 
bearish at the opening of todays stock | 
market, developments over the holiday j 
offering little relief from prevailing un- j 
certainty. United States Steel was the 
central feature, selling minus its divi
dends of 8 1-4 per cent, down to 94 5-8, 
a decline of a large fraction, from 
which it continued to fall to 94. Oils, :

distilling shares and

I Bar PinsNew
Lavallieres FUNERALS.

The funeral of John J. Cronin took j B 
place this morning from his late resi- j ft 
dence, 248 Union street, to the Cathe- 
drid, where high mass of requiem was |g 
celebrated by Rev. William L. Moore, || 

edmans who was assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen g
Furthermore, one should remember, he as deacon and Rev. H. L. 

says, the great numbers of refugees that sub-dcacon. His Lorf®^‘P .P“ho^ ! 
fled across the Russian frontier from the Blanc gave the final absolution. Inter-

9c.
)Grape-Nuts L L Sharpe & Son A

WALTER GILBERTfood a valu
able help.

Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union Sb j

I
f
Imotors, coppers, 

leather issues yielded one to three points, 
but Marines were strong, with rails, 
notably Southern Pacific.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569

I Owed, food Bewd Uce». ItoM®

X
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T
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Do You Need 
Glasses?

Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
in focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result. You 
will do well to consult us if 
you are in doubt about whal 
is troubling your eyes.

0. BOYANER
Ill Charlotte St.
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Mayor And 
Others Address 

'Longshoremen

to accept the amount he hoped they 
would decide among themselves upon 
some definite amount so that negotia
tions could be continued. He pointed 
out the seriousness of the situation and 
what it meant to the port of St. John.

W. Frank Hatheway said that if the 
'longshoremen in Portland, which is only 
200 miles away, were receiving sixty-five 
cents an hour, they, should get the same 
amount here. He said that the harbor 
men in this city were just as good as 
the men in Portland and were therefore 
entitled to as much pay.

He said that he felt the men would 
be safe in laying their case before 'a 
conciliation board, and he felt that if 
it was put up to them that they must 
pay the St. John ’longshoremen as high 
a rate as the men are getting in Port
land (Me.) they would accede to the de
mand. He asked that they consider an 

com- acceptance if they received an offer simi
lar to that paid in Portland (Me.) 
Private Session.

The representatives then left the hall 
and the ’longshoremen held a private 
meeting to discuss the proposition. 
Many of the members were heard and it 
was decided to reject the offer made by 
Mayor Hayes and to hold out for at least 
sixty-five cents an hour, the sum paid in 
Portland and other ports. A discussion 
took place regarding the handling of the 
mail and it was finally decided that the 
association would look after all mail 
that arrived at the port, "but that it 
would be handled gratis. Several pro
positions were presented by members and 
some heated discussions followed, but 
nothing of a definite nature took place, 
and. the meeting adjourned to meet some 
time today.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Robertson’s WASSONS SALEPROCLAMATION

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and executive council of New Brunswick 
will hold a reception in the Legislative 
Assembly Chamber on the evening of 
December 3 at 9 o’clock, so that the pub
lic may have the opportunity of being 
presented to His Excellency, the Duke j 
of Devonshire, Governor-General of Can-1 
ada, on his first official visit to the cap
ital of the province.

Those wishing to attend the reception 
will kindly provide themselves with two 
cards each, with the name printed or 
plainly written thereon, one to be handed 
to the officer announcing and the other 
to the official presenting the people to 
His Excellency.

Evening dress.

The Place to Buy 
Pure Groceries 
At The Low

est Prices

Today, Saturday and Monday 
SPECIALS FOIL THE FINISH

|É5ffer of Fifty Seven Cents Made 
Through His Worship at Meet
ing ef Uniea Last Evening

V

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.The meeting was ndd to St. Andrew’s 

rink and upwards of 500 men were in 
attendance. Before the meeting the ex
ecutive held a conference with Mayor 
Hayes, A. H. Wetmore, president of the 
board of trade; T. H. Bullock, 
missioner of harbor and ferries, and W. 
Frank Hatheway. After their confer
ence it was announced to the gathering 
that the mayor had a proposition to pre
sent to the men. When he was intro
duced he explained that he had re
ceived a wire from H. C. Grout, general 
superintendent of the New Brunswick 
division of the C. P. R., who is in Mont
real, informing him that Sir Arthur 
Harris, realizing the gravity of the situ
ation developed at this port and the 
great need for keeping the steamship 
service going, offered the men an in
crease to fifty-seven cents an hour.

His Worship said that he had re
frained from taking part in the matter 
as it was a delicate one and nntil asked 
to do so had held off hoping that a 
settlement would be reached. He spoke 
of the seriousness of the situation and 
said that he earnestly hoped that a 
settlement would be reached. He point
ed out the large loss of money sustained 
by the large number of vessels being 
forced to remain idle, as well as by the 
men themselves. He dwelt on the offer 
made by Sir Arthur Harris to increase 
1|U6 men’s pay to fifty-seven cents an 
liyir and said that he hoped that the 
m, n would favorably consider the offer.

Commissioner Bullock was called on. 
He had just dropped In and aside from 
what he read in the

For Women For MenBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

Djer Kiss Talcum ...
Mary Garden Talcum 
Babcock’s Talcum ..
Oriental Cream............. 25c and 59c

Cutex Manicure 
Sets 55c and $1,39

Orchard White

Gillette Blades (1 doe) 
Ever-Ready Blades (1 doz) .. ,89c 
Stroppers for Gillette Blades,

89c and $1.89

STAR BLADES 
6 FOR 39c

STROPS 43c UP

FACIAL CREAM 
For After Shave 

22 cents

89c47cBranch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
69cSpecial Sala 22c

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

R. S. BARKER 
Official Secretary.

;

u,~ Open 9 a. m.

Will Continue All 
This Week

OVERSEAS 
MAILING BOXES 

9c. 10c 12c

12-2

47c
Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum 3 for 10c 

Nut and Cream Bars
Delatone 

Mum ..

Mulsified Coco août Oil 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream

97cTHE CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT 
OVERSHADOWS ALL OTHERS SK

5cFLOUR
98 lb. bag of Purity,
49 lb. bag of Purity.
24 lb. bag of Purity.
98 lb. bag of Robinhood.. 6.25 
98 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 6.25 
49 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 3.25
24 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... L63

,39c
$6.50 ,39c Albert Shaving Stick ... 

William’s Mug Soap 
William’s Shaving Sticks

19c3.35 ,8c: 43cISWhile this is a year of glorious victory, ] sj 
it still is one of sacrifice and conserva- ; £ 
tion. Therefore, let your Xmas gifts i fci 
be more than a present.

To bring Music into your home is to SS 
confer a lasting benefit on your whole 
family. Music brings peace and com- j || 
fort to us all in times of tried and stress, 
and pleasure and entertainment in 
times of joy.
Thé Pathephone Comes in All Styles 

and Prices.
NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE

Sold on Easy Terms. Come in and Hear it!
You can select your Pathephone now and it will be put 

aside and delivered Xmas eve.

1.69 45c
REGULAR 78c GENUINE

Djer Kiss Face Power
For 69c

Pint Size—$2.00 Value

VACUUM BOTTLES
For $1.49

COLGATE’S 
COMBINED 
COMFORTS 

79c and 89c

SUGAR.
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
9% lbs. Light 
2 lbs. Cut Loa

COLGATE'S 
SOLDIER 

COMFORTS 
85 cents

O’DONNELL CLOTHING SALE 
ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT MINIATURE TOILET SETS...$LOO ... 1.00 

... 27c.

û Brown for 
f for .......... TALCUM, SOAP, TOOTH

PASTE and PERFUME 
AD in a Neat Box for 35c 

Dandy for Soldier and Traveller

Oak Hall Wholesale Warehouse, 101-107
Germain Street Will Have Busy
Week-End.
The O’Donnell sale of men’s and boys’ 

clothing and furnishings being conducted 
by Oak Hall at their wholesale ware
house in Germain street has proven to 
be one of the largest and most success
ful events of its kind ever witnessed in 
St. John.

This immense stock is being turned 
over at a very small margin of profit and 
is proving to be of special benefit to the 
working men and their boys, 
ing a great array of men’s and boys’ 
wearing apparel at prices which repre
sent real money saving opportunities.

Soldiers buying their first civilian out
fits will appreciate the substantial sav
ings to be made at this sale in good 
quality garments.

At 10 o’clock Saturday night the 
O’Donnell sale will come to a dose, and 
for the convenience of the working men 
and their families Oak Hall will keep 
their warehouse open tonight as 
well as Saturday night, dosing only 
from 12 to 1 noon and 5 to 6 to re
arrange the stock. Particulars of this 
sale will be read on page 16 of this issue.

TEA.
TOOTH PASTE 

19 cents
TALCUMSLiptons ............

Orange Pekoe ... 
Red Rose ..............

______ 55c.
2 FOR 28c55c.

------------ 60c.
Ridgeways mÊK
.. 1c. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
I lb. Block Pure Lard ............ ;..........
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard _____._______ $1.70
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard
1 lb Tin of Crisoo ..........
10 lb. Tin of Crisco ...
3 lb. Tins Shortening ..
10 lb. Tins Shortening 
20 lb. Pails Shortening ..

65c. GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEARL

Hot Water Bottles $1.59
34c.■ - V. 2 QUART SIZE. RED RUBBER. MADE WITHOUT SEAMS

89c, $1.19, $24)0 and upwards
newspapers was 

ignorant of the rate bang paid the men. 
Hé said he had learned a lot since at
tending the meeting and he fdt that the 
’longshoremen of St. John were entitled 
to just as high a rate as being paid in 
any port. He said that it was a serious 
situation and might become considerably 
more serious. He said that the shipping 
interests could give a reasonable wage 
here if they could do so in Portland 
(Me.), Boston and New York. He said 
that there was a time when the cost of 
living in St. John Was considerably less 
than In the States, but such was not the 
case today and it cost as much, and in 
some instances more, than it die) in any 
other port which was in competition 
with St. John. He advised the men to 
go slowly, to be sure they were right and 
hoped that they would win. His re
marks were greeted with prolonged 
cheers.

OTHER GOOD BOTTLES_______6.75AMLAND BROS., Ltd. 32c.
... 2£5 FREE SNAPSHOTS 

FOR XMAS GIFTS
88c.there be- 19 Waterloo Street $24)0

SATURDAY ONLY 

Any Size Soldiez Box for Send
ing Overseas With Any Purchase 
of $14)0 or More.

5.50

Calendars............ ...........10c, 12c, 15c
Wooden Frames---------15c, 20c, 25c
Enlargements

JAMS.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..............
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 

lb. Jar Pure Raspberry Jam ... 
" Jar Pure Plum Jam ..............

1 lb. Jar Pure Jelly..............................
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .

69c.
. 33c. 
. 30c 20c, 30c, 45c1

1 lb. 27c
REMEMBER—AH Reduced Prices on Our Winter Sale Are Good 

Until Monday Night.
25ci

MR. MAN:— . 27c

PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c 
Sweet Mustard Pickles 
Libbys Sweet Pickles 
Worcester Sauce .........

FOR
LOWER
PRICESWASSONS MAIN STREETAre you working at the Winter-port? If 

you are, you need good clothing to keep you 
warm. Here's where we shine.

.21c bott, 
,17c bott.

, , ............-,. 10c bott
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce.23c. bott 
2 Boris. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing .........

DOLLS from 30c to $650 each SEE OUR NEW DISPLAY
23c

23c bott. 
23c bott.

. „ . .. „ , ,, London, Nov. 28—Advance guards of
A" ,, / e‘t71°,rr , en addressed the British troops have reached the Bel- 

men. He said that he was interested in gian-German frontier in the region be- 
the matter because he was a citizen and tween Beho and Stavelot They are in 
realized it was of great importance. He possession of more than 1,400 German 
said that the increase as offered by Sir guns surrendered since Nov. Il, accord- 
Arthur Harris was something to work ing to an official communication issued 
on and said that if they could not agree tonight

We have good Reefers to keep your body 
warm, good Felt Shoes to keep your feet from 
getting cold, good Gloves and Mitts to keep 
your hands from freezing, and our prices are

Found Not Guilty.

Sherbrooke, Qne^ Nov. 28—Late last 
night the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty in the charge against J. J. Bar- 
low who was accused of having been 
criminally responsible for the death of 
A. Picard at Winslow.

BEANS.
Finest Small White ....................... 28c qfc
Finest Red Eye. .28c qt, $2.10 per peck. 
Clear Fat Pork for Beans..33c per lb.

Red Rose in Tins .............. ...50c lb.
Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47c; 2 lb.

tins, 92c 1
Royal Crown, in Tins 
Fresh Ground ............ .

COFFEE. ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM Extra Specials For 

Saturday
.

A>rr" tr within the reach of every man. BROWN’S GROCERY.45c lb. 
43c lb.

> . u 't
' i) : ; t'

Good News to Otlr Soldier Boys Mixed Lemon and Orange Peel..45clb.
Gtron ........................... 1......................
Raisins (Red Ribbon) pet pkg
Fancy Dates, per pkg.................
G and S. Coffee, 1 lb. tins .
Lipton’s Tea ....................................
Two Tumblers Jam.............
Two Com Flakes .........................
Campbell’s Solps, two for .....
Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Jam 

11-2 lb. jars
650 Pure English Marmalade, 11-2 lb

jars ................................. ........................
. z. Prunes, 2 lbs, ^...................
1-66 Split Peas, 2 lbs. ...................................

Lipton’s Cocoa, 1-4’s, 3 for............ ....

Our Specialty:
HOME MADE COOKING

CTRRTtAT A.
3% lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Tülsons, Quaker or Robinhood Oatmeal

in pkgs .......................................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes for . ,26c
Grape Nuts ..........................
2 pkgs. Bran for .......
2 pkgs. Tapioca for ....
2 pkgs. Macaroni for 
4 lbs. Corn-Flour ............

COMPANY25c 55c lb.

We will allow a special Discount of 10 
per cent, on all goods purchased by the soldier 
in our store, and will also give one of our spe
cial $2.00 Suit Cases with every sale from $20

Store Open Evenings

15c30c GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.
.25c• 26c
45cgP: 443 Main St 

25^ 86 Brussels St 
. .25c 267 King St, West 
..25c

’Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

15c pkg.sS: 53c
29c
25c
33c25c FLOUR.

98 lb. bags 5 Roses...........
yi. 98 lb. bags Ogilvies.........

98 lb. bags Purity............
15c 49 lb. bags Ogilvies .........

45 lb.* bags Regal Flour 
J9fc 45 lb. bags 5 Roses

$650up. CANNED GOODS,
37c6.252 tins Pumpkin...................

Tomatoes Large ..............
Peas ........................................
Peaches................ .................
Wax Beans..........................
Shrimp ..................................
Lobsters ....................... ..... ..
Carnation Salmon, Large 
Carnation Salmon, small 
Clams, 2 for .......................
3 tins Sardines for ....
2 tins Paris-Pate for ..
Asparagus Tips................
Spinach ...................................
3 tin D. Ham for ..........
Chicken Haddie ............
Snap .........................................
Libbys Tomato Soup ..
Campbells Tomato Soup .........
Sniders Tomato Soup ................
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ...

rt
355Tég.

XS 1.7025c, 30c, 35cChas. Magnusson & Son
54 - 56 - 58 DOCK STREET

» ■

■
SPECIALS IN RAISINS.
Buy Your Raisins Early.

... ,25c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins ......................

...,14c 2 pkgs. White Ribbon Seeded.............

.... 35c 2 pkgs. Red Ribbon..................................

... -25c 1 2 lb. boxes Muscat Table Raisins.. ,35c 

... ,23c ; Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb.. .18c 
33c tin | Currants pet pkg..
23c tin | Mixed Peels, per lb
... ,25c | 2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar..............29c

..............22c tin. j lb, can; Crisco...................
• 15c tin. 4 ibs. Corn Flour ..............
■/5e' tjn. 3 ibs. Rye Flour .......
16c tan. 2 cans Evap. Milk ..............

J1' 2 pk. Mince Meat................
20c tin! ? Ibs' new PfUneî ................

4 small tins Carnation Milk for ...,27c J’infst^>otaiSfSLpCI‘ bUSheI 
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ...,29c , p, . „ak,
2 tins St. Charles Milk for ................ 25c 3 pk J®Uy Powder
l/a lb. tin Liptons Cocoa .....................20c Special Brooms ...
Vs lb. tin Frys Cocoa
•/a lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa ..............50c
California Ripe Olives... .2 tins for 25c 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42c tin

21c
6;»S© 29c

a 29c

of thëïpÜe 29c
33c

32cAtlantic Underwear protects its wearer against the benumbing cold.

Men who sail the seas, or tramp the forests, or those whose work 
keeps them out-ofdoors all winter, know that

SAM IRONS50c

92 Prince Street, West, ’Phone W. 450. 
Canada Food Board License No. 8-2670

11—80
33c

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

25c
25c
29c
.29c 'Phone 962

East St John Post Office, 279-»

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of 
Our Goods

License 8548625cMayflower IVlilk
$1.40k means warmth, comfort and long, sturdy wear.

The extra heavy weave protects against cold and blows, yet fits so 
easily that the muscles have full play. Ask for Atlantic Underwear— 
and see that every garment has the Atlantic Trademark, the 
guarantee of long wear.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED

25c.es
25c.

...,98c
23c

Parkinson's Special Prices 
and Quality

MONCTON. N.B, WOnm & Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

Oi CANNED BEANS.
Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .
Gunns Beans, large 
Gunns Bean, medium. . ,15c. tin 
Heinz Beans, plain or tomato,

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, I5c pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c pkg.; $2.00 per doz.
New Currants .................................. 30c. pkg.
Fancy Dates.......................................25c pkg.
Fancy Figs .........................................27c pkg.
Bleaches Sultana Raisins ......... 25c pkg.
New Mixed Peels .....................50c per lb. i
Mixed Nuts ........................................... 27c lb.
Maraschino Cherries .....................15c, bott I
2 tumblers McLarens Mustard for..25c
3 lbs. Starch for ........................................33c.
2 pkgs. Matches for..................................... 23c
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for...............25c
8 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions for..25c i
Finest Delaware Potatoes ............35c. pk.
3 pkgs. Liptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c
Fiuit Syrup, all flavors...............27c bottai

ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock St. f16
■ 21c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin

Onions (finest quality)... 7 lbs. for 25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea............................ 55c lb.
Coffee (fresh ground)....................... 45c lb.
Sugar (Granulated)......... 9 lbs. for $1.00
Brown Sugar....................... 10 lbs. for $1.00
Regal Flour (fine white)

giBBSt. John, N. B.
RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS y

Mothers Have Stopped? 
Coughs For 60 Years

-,................... $1.69
98 ib. bags, $6.45

Royal Household—24 lb. bags $1.69
r... 98 lb. bags, $635
Gold Soap....i...........................  4 for 30c
Cosmos or Lenox Soap.............. 4 for 25c

j Tomatoes (Maple Leaf), 20c Urge can
| Peas .......................................................  15c -an
Beans (String) ................................ 18c can

■«l

vr
with Gray’s Syrup. They know ___
quickly stubborn coughs and colds 
yield to its soothing and healing 
influence. It will ease the throat, loosen 
a tight dry cough and raise offending 
phlegm with surprising quickness., n 
you have a cough try it at once and 
know the real comfort it brings.

how
Other Goods Equally Cheap 

12r—-7«

Good Values at 
Yerxas «

A FEW PRICES AT

THE 2 BARKERS
r? 100 Princess Sta 111 Brussels St.Soldier Comfort Boxes (Urge),

Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes (small), | Cranberries*"
3 tins Old Dutcn for .............. .27!" Choice Dairy Butter..................................^cTlb! '.v' b,agS ""

1 2 cakes Bon-Ami for ..............................23c. Choice Delaware Potatoes, $3.40 bbl. V, ’ ,bags ...................................
Lilac Rose Soap ............ 10c cake Fancy Seeded Raisins..........  17c pkge. ; f iu ' e ,"A" "1...........................
6 cakes Goblin Hand Scmp for......... 25c. Macaroni ................................... 12c pkge. ; 7 It' P,! " =...........
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for................... 25c 5 Spaghetti ................................. 12c pkge, L , whlte’ 3 lbs. Brown for
4 cakes Lenox Soap for .......................27c 3 7 lbs. Best Onions...."...!...... 25c : rU,lLoa! °515r- v" ■
4 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap ..................28c i Lipton’s Tea..................................  60c lb. : 3 lbl P31* Pure Lard
4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap............30c I 2 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............... 25c \ ib. pail Pure Lard................................ $1.65
4 cakes White Naptha Soap ................30c. ; 3'/z lbs. Barley................................. ,.. 25c APPIes ................................ From 25c. pk. up
Good Cooking Apples ................35c peck j 3»/i lbs. Corn Flour.......................... 25c J Apples............................From $2^0 bbl. up
Wash Boards for..............................31c each J 98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.... $6.25 Bast Potatoes ........................................ 34c, pk.
Four String Brooms ................99c each Good Prunes...................... 2 lbs. for 25c Carrots ................................................ .. . ok.
2 lbs. Choice Prunes for .........................25c Large Prunes.................................... 15c lb. B<*ts .........................................................   pk.

3 cans Sardines..................................... 25c j [ Turnips ................................................. 19C. pk.
3 cans Baked Beans (small)......... 25c Parsnips ..................................................45^ Ek.
White Beans.................................. 25c qt. F’œ Old Cheese ................................ 20c. lb.

Seeded Raisins, small.................. 2 for 25c
Seeded Raisins, Urge, 14c, 15c, 16c. pkg. 

m If* ys New Currants ...................................Ycrxa Grocery Co. g tssstiaîsu:»»
Good Prunes........................... 2 lbs. for 25c
Largest Prunes .....................................19c, lb.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-1433

Do not let coughs get started. Break them up by 
the prompt use of Gray's Syrup. Always keep 

Ac Large Size on hand. Be pre
pared to take coughs and colds in 

— hme and avoid more serious 
V complications.

46cSOAPS AND CLEANSERS.
15c qta 
. .$6.15

3.20T.
1.59l
25c.Ask Your Druggist? 

For the Large Size
1 ~ r 102 j

pi - $1.00
.... J3c. per lb.o

99c.

.

A E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON»

II 29c pkg.
25c

Cor. Main and DougUs Ave. 
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

09, IB9 tv3c Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phoue Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441

"
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HERMAN’S
Specials for Friday and Saturday

Golden Russet Sweet Florida Oranges,
50c., 60c., 70c. Dozen

Grapefruit (Large)..
Grapefruit (Medium)
Tangerines................
California Pears........
Sunkist Lemons........
California Grapes (Large Bunches)
Pomegranits.......... ...........................
Imp. Aril. Winesap Apples..............

.................. 15c. Each

.................. 3 for 25c.
40c., 50c., 60c. Dozen
...............40c. Dozen

45c. Dozen 
... 20c. Ib.

10c. Each 
50c. Dozen

Nuts, Raisins, Figs, Dates

HERMAN’S
Cut Price Fruit Shop

9 SYDNEY STREET I 2- I

r
POOR DOCUMENT

For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit.

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

Victor Records. ’Phone 1933-31.
Open Nights taf.
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finies anb jfrtax | NERVES ALL OU YEHSICM?

I feeling the strain, should find wonderful help m

$a*rs mm
Powerful sedatives or strong medicines are habit
forming and dangerous The logical help isaform 

of nourishment abundant in tonic properties. 
Scott’s brings strength to the bod^ through nourish^ 
ment that is felt in every part If 
nervous, the logical answer is—Scott s Emulsion.

Scott El Bowne, Toronto, Ont.

Case Cutlery 
and Chests of 
Silverware

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 29, 1918

t ;°lui Eve^”|Iu^“4het!SttJohnt'IWsdPrLtogt»rild Publishing Co.

rièSSëreai—
!

} The St 
I evening

1 „ Special Ac^riRtcgRepresentiriWes-^E Bldg, o ^
! ludHB^au^CircuUtLs audit. the circulation of The Evening Times. We are now showing a particularly 

fine assortment for Christ
mas gifts buyers.

Shop Early !

boldness made the appointment of Foch 
possible. ~

FOR EDUCATION
made in the Times-Star

DEMAND
Reference was 

Wednesday to the radical and progressive
Education Act adopted by England as a 

„re The same subject

An American exchange gives particu
lars of the education bill introduced in 

October 19, 1919 by Sena-

T. M® AV1ÎY 8. iOMg.L?
congress on
tor Hoke Smith of Georgia. The bill 
provides for the appropriation annually 

of of $100,000,000, provided that sums In

war measure. . _
dwelt upon in the last of a^nesofpapej 
prepared for the Guaranty Trust Com _

of New ' °r^. °" - t. with par- equal amounts be raised by the states
economic viewpoints, w P ^ „f the provislons. The

bill carries these provisions: For re-j 
moval of illiteracy, $1,500,000; Ameri-! 
canization of foreigners, $7,500,000; . 
equalization of educational opportunities, j 
particularly in rural and village schools, 
$50,000,000; promotion of physical ahd 
health education and recreation, $20,000,- 
000;
for preparation of teachers for public 
schools and particularly rural schools, 
$16,000,000; creation of an executive de- I 
pertinent known as the department of 
education, with a secretary in the presi- 
dent’s cabinet

pany

» pi*“ '"jr"tion after the war. The belief is ex 
pressed that a great revolution In eduea- 
Honis imminent because the demands 
created by the war have revealed the 
fact that there is not only a lack of men 
With technical education, but “an amaz
ing number of men who can neither read 
nor write, and whose fitness for life does 
not extend beyond their puyskai 
strength.” The realization of 
dltion has startled the people and hence

La Tmr -
Cold Weather 

Needs
I.

the Many Sided

nisiFSaor
T.aS
Hard Spring Wheat. AT YOUR GROCERS |

to extend and improve facilities r We invite your attention to our particularly large range 
of Winter Goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Shovels, Coal Hods, Stove- 
Boards, Weather Strips, Dampers, Mica, Stovepipe Collars,
Stovepipe Elbows, etc. '

If in need of a new Heating Stove, it will pay you to
call and examine our line.

ntold:— .
“As a result we see the need of edn-

——■ssr-iï.S’-ï
directed attention 

to be

We are
FOWLER MILLING 60., LIMITED

I .............. .
^

Today’s cables bring further news of 
the brutal treatment of. British prison- j 
ers by the Germans. It is even charged

buried

every country
The war has

H- situation. The problems 
solved in restoring peace^ and 
it are driving the lesson home. There!
the periods of COm.^Sth7nedtteExtenLn j government that full recompense wUl 
school are being 1 * u d Research be exacted will be approved by all civi-

■ courses ate established in aU large lized nations. There must be an end
divisions are beingtudwt. It is of savagery, and the German people 
concerns for the a . instruction mnst be taught a lesson that wiU last,
planned to give rather than Words cannot express the feelings

sS55rr=r-=

that one British soldier was 
olive. ‘ The declaration of the British 
government that full recompense êmetibon i cSSfcefc» /

Assurance
inary, Wolfville and afterward taught 
music there for some time. She was 
married in 1983 to D. L. Chubbuck, an 

and after her marriage 
For some

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

Ida McKenzie, is considered one of the 
best all-around newspaper women in the 
west.
ous newspapers 
news gatherer to editor-in-chief. In her 
s*d hour she has the sincere sympathy 
oi many warm friends. Rod McKenzie, 
of McAdam, is a brother.

£ t She has been employed on vari- 
ln the middle west as evangelist,

studied music in Germany.
she had been living in CaliforniaSir Robert Borden approves of a 

league of nations, but especially of an 
in- I Anglo-American league. The wider the 

, j league is the more desirable, for the vital 
interests of all nations are the same, 

in their relations calls 
for the widest possible understanding

years
and came to Amherst about two years 
ago upon the death of her mother, but 
of late had been living in Calgary.c. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

maritime provinces

stole. .

sS’tasrr.’rrs"-and commercial careers, .
hoped, and modern conditions will ,
it essential, that once full play 18 8 in a letter'in The Times-Star today,
to this awakened desire for e uca Messrs. Jones and Thornton endorse re-

will fit him to earn more m > j expressed view of the ex-police-
student of tomorrow will see men that a policemen’s union should not

of liberal training an affiliated with any industrial unions,
merely a

Do not get the idea that the end of the 
the end of food saving. To-war means 

day not only our soldiers and Allies 
must be fed but the people of vanquish
ed countries and even some of the neu
trals, making a grand total of something 
like .250,000,000 people in all. Food oon- 

1 serration must go on with added vigor. 
Winter is the season of conservation.

general agents for Mrs. Thomas McNaughton. PERU AND CHILE
At Eureka (Cal.), on November 10, 

wife of
a new era

Santiago, Nov. 26—No communicationMrs. Anne McNaughton,
Thomas McNaughton, died after a ling- hag been received from Peru since the 
ering illness. She was bom at Waasls, test of tbe Peruvian foreign minister 
Sunbury county (N. B.), seventy-two 
years ago, a daughter of the late Wil
liam and Elizabeth Rutledge. Besides 
her husband she leaves one son, William, 
and one daughter, Sister Mary Carmel ot 
the Convent of Mercy in Sacremento 
(Cal.) Miss Mary Rutledge of Oromoc- 

sister and the last surinving

and co-operation.

against anti-Peruvian riots at Iquique, 
Chile, and attacks on Peruvian consuls, 
si it was said at the foreign office to
day. It was added that the announce
ment of Carlos Castro Ruiz, Chilean 
consul in New York, that the difficulty 
between Pern and Chile had bn£*f ' " 
tied by an apology on the part of the 
Peruvian government, was evidently due— 
to a misunderstanding;

Santiago, Chile, Nov. 28—Ramon I.u- 
co, minister of industries resigned to
day as a result of a controversy follow
ing an address in the chamber of depu
ties on Monday night by Senor Car
denas, second vice president of the chem- 
ber, who suggested that the Peruvian 
situation be settled peaceably.

CODFISH TALKS
Issued by Canada Food Board

ererl a good livelihood by reason of the 
prolific nature of the fish. S)iip 
ship from England, France aiid
gal landed the fishermen colonists on the Many friends here will regret to learn 
shores of Newfocndla.ia, the Gulf of St. of tl)e death of Alan J. Hopkins, of 
Lawrence, and Nova Scotia. Settlements ; geatUe Both Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins 
■became populous villages, .witii all the : stricken with influenza. Mrs. Hop-
inhabitants engaged imthe ^'ng and ; ^ recovered> but Mr. Hopkins con- 
drying of cod. Fleet» of fLlimg craft pneumonia and passed away on
came from Europe and made these vü- “ rf <„
lages a base of operations for the Bank j ° ^ ° interested in a ho-
fishery. Fish companies were formed ™ „lsn been a schooland received their charters from France, tel feattle and had also been ^school 
Portugal and England. Indeed, some of I teacher in his younger days, tie w as 
these old-established concerns are doing a gentleman of fine ^aracter 
business today on the shores of the St. made many friends during his business

EAT MORE COD.

recent deaths
Alan J. Hopkins.

after
Portu-

that
the
advantages

himself to becomenot permit „

“ss c r-i* h
versa! education there is

°Vore about* othe^comitries and

todr peoples, and of a wide^“X‘h“ I » $= estimated there are nearly ten 
of community of interest. thousand illiterates in Maine,
broadened the outlook of the ^ in New Brunswick?
r countries. They realize as never be * ♦ ♦ ♦
fore their dependence upon eac Paris has given a royal reception to
The old theories of economic Ring George, the democratic king.

have together, to
mUSt dnl exist in reasonable

spirit of en- 
words of the

to, is a 
member of the family.The minister of labor wants the 

elation of builders and the larger labor 
bodies to get together in the standard-

asso- cojT&rTs* I,
j-:-$0S- a

Mrs. Maud Chubbuck./
leation of wages. Amherst, Nov. 29—A telegram to Dr. 

H. R. McCully informed him of the 
death of his sister, Mrs. Maud Chub
buck at Calgary at the home of her son, 
Robert Chubbuck. Mrs. Chubbuck of 
the late Robert McCulley, barrister, of 

educated at Acadia Sem-

^

How

carter.
Mrs Hopkins, who was formerly Miss Amherst, wasLawrence. I

HISTORY OF CANADIAN COD 
INDUSTRY.

In the wake of the cod-fishing pion
eers who settled in Canada came adven
turers, outlaws, and those who had re
ligious and political differences with the 
home authorities. The cod-fishery off-

U HEWSnations
the end that all may

There is a new
abroad. In ^*e

comfort.
quiry __
"“to Jest of trUth’al°1rî i Tthfy I Church. Open L30 p. m.

■- S'iras" d .m sa*
^Negotiations and treaties >s bnt^a ^ ^^ ^

of what is transpiring | Tbe ladies’ boots, (either in black or
with respect to all otlier lbroWn), now being sold at such special 

or eco- ices at Levine’s Shoe Stores are regular 
be- j $7 and $7.50 values. Have you bought 

pair yet. They are going fasti

Ladle’s
Dresses

Rummage sale Saturday, Brussels St.
88846—12—2

Suggestions
symptom

Ssr/Æ-nonucs. 1 d ^ demongtrate their use- a
TJL&s in the Ught of what this war has ^ j M. Barry has moved his office 
;^Tto be essential, not for the pres-| to 162 PriBCess street. 12-3

of one nation or one class, either
within a nation or composing Parts
many nations, hut for the perservation j^dry, Cut Glass, SUverware.
t In mankind and the promotion of w/ are clearing out stock before mov- 

of all mania „ j ing into new store next week. Practical-
equal rights everyw • stir„ iySy0ur own prices on everything. Call

It is natural that the pe p . and make us an offer. Imperial Theatre
_d to action should turn to education buildi See ad. poge 9.
„ great agency not only to promote 
economic independence and safety 
home, but to give the wider vkion wMch 
should be associated with a greatly en 
larged environment.

FOR MEN
r\ % 'ij°\ APOYAS & CO. SALEof l*

Of Unexcelled Exquisiteness 

Charm and Value

/ J

j
—\

c-f£&tvFUEL SHORTAGE.
A car of Albert Fuel, sulUble for 

grates, arrived today at City yard, foot 
of Broad stret. Price $7.00 per ton f. a 
h car This coal cannot be equalled for 
grate fires. Rush order. Phone^R^

m z These distinctive dresses 
models of pronounced in

dividuality.
Silk Poplin Dresses, in 

brown, black, taupe, green 
or blue, made in various 
charming styles. Sizes 1 5 to
20 years..........................$17.60

Serge Dresses, in navy or 
black, one-piece style and in 
tunic skirt effect; neatly trim
med with braid and buttons,

$16.85 to $35.00 
Jersey Cloth Dresses, in

either grey or fawn ; prettily 
trimmed with braiding 
darker shades,

r- mm are
VISION AND COURAGE.

I, Lloyd George had hesitated Foch been
would not have been made supreme ^“aj^ ^ Depot Battr.Uon,
Chief and who knows how long victory has been appointed organizer and in- 

been postponed? More than spector of cadet cogis in Mditary Dis- 
been posipu t|.ict; No. 7, New Brunswick. Captam

other single event tlie Black, who has been organizer and in-
of command turned ae- gpector (>{ cadets for the maritime prov- 

There were mighty inces> will now have Nova Scotia and 
of common leader- probably Prince Edward Island, 

one of

Wool Mufflers are much worn by men this 
and make a very practical Christmasseason,

gift. Here is a very extensive range to choose 
from in browns, heathers, khaki, grey,

$1*25 to $3*00
Silk Mufflers make a very attractive and 

useful Christmas gift. Our range includes
Paisley and Oriental
..... $1.50 to $5.50

hIHartt Shoes >
might have
any
establish unity 
feat into victory, 
obstacles in the way

“The British people,” as 
the reviewers reminds us, 
ready to entrust the leadership, of their 
army to a foreigner. British armies had 
always fought to final victor, under 

commander, and many British 
and military leaders were so 

difference between the re- 
and those of

Come in and see these High 
Grade Shoes, that are acknow
ledged to be in a class by them
selves.

Men’s Black Ualf, Chocolate 
Kid Lined, Full Double Sole 
•»s,ltched

Anthracite Petroleum Coke, cheaper 
and better than hard coal Best quality 
solft coal to be had. Prompt delivery. 
McGivern Coal Co, 1 Mill street. Tel 
M 42. 12—7

ship. “were not
many new designs in 
colorings.........................

Splendid opportunities for young men 
with technical training. The I. C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design
ers, toolmakers. Ask or write for in
formation. The International Corres
pondence Schools, 9 Sydney street, St. 
John, N. B.

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co, used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 45 Princess street, open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.__________

Silk Knitted Mufflers, in fancy colored 
, stripe of green and brown, grey, black and

$1*2516 $7 «50

their own 
political 
blind to the Men’s Mahogany Calf, Choc

olate Kid Lined, Full Double 
Sole to Heel, Stitched Heel

Price $14.00

in-of this war 
that they resisted to the last

quireznents 
other wars
against malting the change. ’

But Lloyd George had the vision and

maroon
Seat $36.50 to $38.50 straightMen’s Umbrellas, with curved or 

handles, silver mountings for engraving,
$2.00 to $8.00

17
Men’s Gun Metal Calf, Medi- 

Solei Recede Toe, Long 
Price $11.00

what was necessary 
it. He “risked him-

the courage to see
and to insist upon 
self and his government in his decision 
to place Marshal Foch in supreme com
mand of British armies. Not only were 
his political enemies and some of his 
political friends opposed to or distnist- 
ful of such a departure, but military 
leaders themselves revolted. Sir Wil
liam Robertson, in whom the British 

man who by

Waist Special, $4.25
An attractive showing of beautifully de

signed New Waists. Many artistic trimmings 
of beading and embroidery in smart colorings. 
Raturai .Shantung Silk, Paillette Silk and 
Crepe-de-Chine; all greatly reduced for quick 

selling.

um
Vamp

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, “Nat
ure-Arch,” Medium Recede Toe

Price $9.00
Silk Shirts are much appreciated by many 

men who, perhaps, would not buy one for 
themselves. Our range includes wide or nar
row fancy stripes in a large variety of patterns. 
These are put up in a very neat gift box.

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
St. John, N. B,

Jinks—“A fool and his money are 
soon parted.

Binks—That may be, but the difficulty 
of getting hold of money makes me lie- 

fewer fools in the world

!

Men’s Gun Metal Calf, Medi
um Sole, Medium Round Toe, 
Combination Measurements Fit
ting the low instep and small

Price $11.00

lieve there are 
than I thoughtpeople had confidence as a 

sheer ability had risen from the ranks, 
Chief of the Staff to show ankleresigned as 

his opposition."
Events soon proved that Foch was in- 

needed, and the British

j

OAK HALLC Line Your Own Stove FREIS & VAUGHAN ■
deed the man
people were quick and generous in giv
ing him the full measure of credit due.
In looking back to the gloomy days of 
March they will see now how much they . pottery.
owe to Lîovd George whose wisdom and V----------

......... 4m.—.........

a • 1Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 19 KING STREET I

ï

>
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Stores open (".30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Close at 6 p. m.
:

FALL CLEARANCE SALE <. fs Distinction is Built Into

M. R. A. Overcoats For 
Men and Boys

f

\OF
&

Woman’s High-Grade Footwear
IT 800 PAIRS IN THE LOT

\

a?F I

w

The beet materials obtainable are used in them, and the sfyle is put there to stay.

In both fabric and fashion, you are making the right investment when you buy from us.

We have OVERCOATS for all tastes and purses, many bearing the * well-known label, 
“Society Brand."

MEN’S OVERCOATS are Priced from 
BOYS’ SIZES from.................................

L ‘WgviÿTS-•■lirf
11 '

X
kThe Shoes offered in this sale are all Up-to-Date Fall Styles and include some of our 

best selling goods. But
them at prices far below what we would have to pay for this same stock today. Some of the 
lines are somewhat broken in sizes.

mias we do not wish to carry them over another season, we are offering §$15.00 to $45.00 
$ 5.75 to $20.00

MACKINAW COATS FOR MEN AND BOYS
These short length coats are made of Heavy Wool Mackinaw Cloth m shades of 

tan1 and browns, with heavy black overplaid. They tire 
school boys, and have a reputation for giving the very best satisfaction.

.MEN’S SIZES are Selling at..........................................
EXTRA HEAVY DOUBLE COATS................ ...................
BOYS’ SIZES—8 and 10 years, $8.00; 12 to 16 years...

m HiIII1«

Hni
■St!
:

yThese goods will be sold quickly, and would advise your early selection. All Shoes of 
the Better Grade, including, such brands as “Dorothy Dodd,” “J. & T. Bell,” “Vogue,” “Win
nie Walker/’ “W. & R. Special.”

t 'M Mgrey,
equally popular with sportsmen and . fSli! j

■ * . : $10.75 and $12.50
• * • • ••••• $16.00
•♦•S'* *•••«• $10.00 I

A BIG 
SAVING

(MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—2ND FLOOR)

MEN’S NECKWEAR

To be Sold 
Out and Make 
Room for 
Special 
(Christmas 
Goods Now 
Arriving

Below Are a 
Few of the 
Many Bargains. 
See Also 
Windows and 
Goods on 
Display in 
Store

/

(/■
i
i/•;

MEN’S NECK 
WRAPS

In Newest Shapes 
and Fabrics 

Silk Madder Squares 
$1.75

Long Silk Scarfs,
with fringed ends,

From $1.75 to $4.25 
Knitted Fibre and 

SQk Scarfs, with 
fringed ends, 

From 75c. upward 
KNITTED WOOL MUFFLERS 

In white and colors. . From 75c. to $2.25

i - ï.r SWEATERS1
;

Medium or heavy 
Weights, with the 
newest convertible 
collars, latest 
stitched and popu
lar colom 

From $3 to $10

fit-il
'jL

'ITte finest assortment we have ever shown, 
portraying the latest thoughts from the style pro
ducers as to color and design.

' /*;

Prices range from 50c. to $2J)0 • UMBRELLAS 
With reliable 
erings and best 
frames, mounted 
w it h 
handles.

:
MEN’S GLOVES cov- t

In Reliable Makes at Splendid Values
Mocha or Cape Leather Gloves, unlined or 

heavily lined with flieece, knitted wool or natural 
fur linings; also

Fabric and Silk Gloves,
From $1.00 to $450 pair 

' Wool Gloves, in many qualities and colors,
_ _ ___ _ From 75c. to $3JX) pair

I

newest
! COMBINATION MUFFLER

And Tie to match ; made in rich shades of
$3.50 Set

From
$1.50 to $10.00!

| Necktie Silk

HANDKERCHIEFS

Linen or Silk, with different width bord

ers, plain or initialed, From 25c. to $1.00

Mostly Cloth Tops, but a few with Leather Tbps.
$3*45 Patent Button and Lace Boots—Gun Metal Boots in the Same. $3,45 

~ A good house boot or to wear under rubbers this winter.

Millinery Sale Continued 

Saturday

Buy Your Christmas Gifts:

Nowi

$4.85
Tan Boots, white taps; 

Patent Boots, light taps, 
Champagne Lace Boots. 
Cannot be replaced for 
$9.00.

$5.35 $6.75
Tailored Boots — Olive 

Buck, low heels, green, red 
and brown, high heels. 
Worth double this price. ^ KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET, • MARKET SQUARE-

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots, Gun Metal Lace and 
Button Boots. Regular $10
goods.

“Dorothy Dodd” and “J. & T. Bell”—Best quality, two-tone 
3effects in Brown Kid Grey Boots with grey cloth tops; Black KidÇ ^ ^

Boots, Champagne Kid taps.

■ ^
!

All: Those Who Have Not Bought 
Fall Coats, Suits or Dresses Satur- - 
day Last Day of Month End Sale

i
THESE BARGAINS ARE MOSTLY AT KING STREET STORE

YOUR SI?E IS HERE!COME EARLY!
Try Morning Shopping During This Sale 

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

Waterbury (8b Rising, Limited «Come and Reap Benefit of the Reduced Prices Store Open Saturday Until 10 p.m.I Li61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.
SERGE DRESSES OF HIGH CLASS 

MAKE AND SUPERIOR 
QUALITY.

Sale Price $25.00.
A limited number only of fine all wool 

serge in various smart designs. Colors, 
taupe, sand, brown, navy and purple. 

Regular $32.60 and $35.00.
Month-End Sale Price $25.00

^ffH A afi----------—

'yàSÆiïîfîznm
$hoppimj ajjxtffihk
fS Before 
December

RECENT WEDDINGSBROAD COVE COAL McDonald-Chipman.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

Chipman, Lancaster avenue, was the 
scene of an intersting event on Thurs
day afternoon at 5 o’clock when their 
daughter, Helen May, was united in mar
riage to Roy F. McDonald, also of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Many beautiful 
presents were received from the friends 
of the bride and. bridegroom. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald will make their home in 
St. John.

ohirniL
Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL. CO.. Limited VISIT OUR HOSIERY DEPART
MENT ON SATURDAY.

MONTH END CLEAN UP GIRLS 
SCHOOL NEEDS.

Girls’ school dresses, smart styles In 
serge, plaids and heavy tweeds. Colon, 
navy, tan, saxe, cardinal, green and 
Mack and white check. Sizes 6 to M 
years. Regular value $4.25 to $4.76.

Month-End Sale Price $3J8 each 
Girls’ School Middy Skirts, good heavy 

Mack and white check tweeds, made 
with deep side plaits and attached nn- 
derwaist. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular 
value $1.50 to $1.76.

Month-End Sale Price $1.28 eacfw 
Girls’ School Middies of good quality, 

navy serge, made with deep sailor collar, 
pockets and cuffs; trimmed braid, silk 
tie and emblem on sleeve. Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regular value $3.25 to $3.75.

Month-End Sale Price, $2A8 
Girls’ School or Gymnasium Bloomers, 

good heavy navy serge, made extra full 
to take place of petticoat Sizes 6 to 14 
years. Regular value $325 to $3.60.

Month-End Sale Price $2.68 each 
MONTH-END SALE OF WOMEN’S 

WASH DRESSES.
Fifty only of these smart dresses, but

toned op shoulder, attached belt at waist 
line. Good strong cambric, neat stripes. 
Colors black and white, blue and white. 
Sizes 84 to 44.

Ladies’ Radium Silk Hose make a 
splendid gift for Christmas. Colors, navy, 
gray, taupe, beaver, gold, black, white. 
All sizes.

GIFTS THAT ARE PRACTICAL 
AND MODERATELY PRICED

Kiddies’ Wool Play Suits.
Children’s Wool Caps and Scarfs. 
Children’s and Women’s Sweaters. 
Women’s Wool H ug-rue-tights and 

Spencers.
Silk Underwear.
Boudoir Caps.
Silk and Crepe-de-Chene Camisoles. 
Undies and Combinations.
Hand Bags and Purses.
Beautiful New Neckwear.
Silk Neck Scarfs.
Fancy Handkerchiefs.
Silk Kimonas and Dressing Sacques— 

the epitome of daintiness—an ideal 
gift, in all the delicate shades, sky, 
pink, helio, copen, etc. 

Crepe-de-Chene Sacques, $7.75.
Silk and Crepe-de-Chene Kimonas, $9.50 

to $29.50.
Beautiful Blouses—no gift more accept

able—voile, silk, crepe-de-chene. All 
shades and almost unlimited variety 
of designs, $1.75 to $18.50.

Special attention will be given to 
strangers desiring to be shown 
Store’s various departments.

VERY IMPORTANT MONTH END 
CORSET SALE WONDERFUL 

VALUES.
A few more pairs of those extra spec

ial Corsets. Don’t miss buying at least 
one pair, both front and back lacing 
models. All sizes in styles to fit the 
small, average, medium and extra full 
figures.
Regular $2.50 and $2.75,

Month-End Sale price $1.98 per pair 
Regular $1.36 and $1.50,

Month-End Sale price 98c. per pair

NEW SILK NECK SCARFS
We are showing a special line of knit

ted Silk Scarfs in plain colors, witli con
trasting color border. This is a splendid 
scarf for winter wear. They come in 
pretty shades. Copen with sand, white 
with black, white with Paddy, gray with 
navy, rose with white, Chartuese with 
white, and white with coral.

Month-End sale price $1.68 each

MONTH-END SPECIAL IN STAMP
ED CUSHION TOPS

We are offering at special prices 
stamped Rep Cushion Tops in shades 
of fawn, saqd, brown, green and blue in 
a large assortment of good patterns. 
Regular 45c. value.

Month-End Sale Price 21c. each.

Big Sale China and 
Glassware

k ' Price $145 per pair
Penman’s cashmerette hose, good 

heavy weight, in cream and Mack, all 
sizes.

« Price 50c, per pair
Children’s all wool overstockings. Col

ors, scarlet, cardinal, gray, sky and cast
or. Sizes 5 1-2 to 9 1-2. Priced accord
ing to size.

Knox-Stackhovse.
Last evening at the home of the offi

ciating clergyman, Rev. Dr. D. Hutchin
son, James Walker Knox, of this city, 
was united in marriage to Miss Lulu 
Ella May Stackhouse, also of the city. 
They wereu nattended. Only relative’s 
and a few friends witnessed the cere
mony. The bride was becomingly at
tired in pale blue satin with over trim
mings of georgette. After a short trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Knox will reside in West 
SI. John.

Manufacturers’ Samples Below Cost
At Prices from 15c. to $1.00 each 95c. to $1.65 per pair

Children’s and Misses Shoulder Strap 
Hose Supporters, this makes an extra 
heavy support for children. All sizes.

Price 65c. per pairCups and Saucers and Plates, Mugs, Fruit
Dishes, Cake Plates, Fern Dishes,

Etc.
NEW GLOVES FOR EARLY 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.
New lined white washable Doe-skin 

Gloves, finished with P. K. stitching and 
one dome. All sizes.

HAS GONE TO OTTAWA.
Colonel John I. McLaren, formerly O. 

C. the 19th Battalion in France, passed 
through the city on Thursday from 
Halifax, where he was attached to mili
tary quarters. He has now been called 
for duty at Ottawa. Colonel McLaren is 
a military officer of wide experience both 
in Canada and overseas. During the last 
summer he was officer commanding at 
Camp Niagara.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
Price $1.75 per pair

New Winter Tan Gape Gloves, P. K. 
M. stitching, one dome. Tan only. This 
makes a splendid glove for winter wear.

Price $1.95 per pair 
Perin’s Chamiosette Gloves, white with 

black, grey and mastic shades. Guar
anteed to wash perfectly. Finished with 
one dome. AU sizes.

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

to the
£

Month-End Sale Price $1.48 each
MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

ROMPERS AND CREEPERS FOR 
THE KIDDIES.

Good serviceable, strong gingham and 
cambric, fashioned into rompers. Some
thing that will both wash and wear 
weU. Neat patterns in medium, light 
and dark colors. Sizes 6 months to 6 
years.

When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of 
specialists and learn what is really needed to your individual 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

>our
NEW WHITE POPLIN BLOUSEScase. No

All
Heavy weight, suitable for winter wear 

—made in smart taUored design with 
convertible coUar.r $1.95 each

MOREEN UNDERSKIRTS FOR 
WINTER WEAR.

=55 3 S9Nnas3Snn<i3Hi
S01OM 1VH1 

ONVH 3H1
i Month-End Sale price 48c. per pair.

W
GOOD WARM SLEEPERS AND 

UNDERWEAR FOR THE 
KIDDIES.

Children’s fleece sleepers, lovely and 
warm, made with feet. Pure white or 
natural. Sizes 1 to 6 years.

Month-End Saue price 98c. per pair

$8 ! \
Women’s and Misses size skirts in 

purple, copen, rose, navy, and Mack. 
New widths with flounce trimmed tuck
ing.

a-91 9xjLo6uyq
HUS PUV 900,010 yjlÿ fo 9M^Vf[ 

psiiuirj

*inw ins ta™’ev'D -is
•psaiucjonB JiBd Æua» pua pod 
-di$ ojqnoQ **feU9?vui pua aitjB 
-uimnjjoAvhy $30jiodAjajnjoscp
tplM poUIC]UlOO ‘LOOM OJCjlSBOcIÎSÔUUOJ àip — ..ytyicnç) •
UDon£) SUB3UI BujAnq XT

yA°lD ’**! Xtuouooa * q V3 C|

Sale price $1.25.

MANY SPECIALS IN STAMPED 
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent»,
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Thnae M. 2739-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St. John, N. B. Hours 0 e. m. to 9 p. m.

Children’s Vests and Panties of good 
warm rib knit, unshrinkable yarns. Pure 
white, buttoned front styles. Sizes 1 to 
6 years.i

Stamped Ilep work bags in shades of 
fawn, gray, and green. Stamped in two 
different styles in new patterns, includ
ing French Knots and conventional de
signs. Danieli sjAoipjsriis

Tippy Price 35c, and 50c. each
Stamped feeding bibs^Jor Baby m 

dainty patterns with sky or pink bord-

!
$

„«I JnoK l»D..
ers.

London House, Head of King St.Price 25c. eachUse The WANT Ali, WA Y i
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$1.95
Blue, Brown, Black Vel

vet Button Boots; very easy 
on the feet. Regular price, ’ 
$6.50.

$3.95
This is a lot of Samples 

and Odd Sizes, mostly sizes 
3 and" 4. Values $7.00 and

$4.35
Grey and Brown Kid 

Boots, Black Boots, colored 
tops; Mahogany Boots, Neo- 
lin soles. Any Boot worth 
$8.00.up.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADATHESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEWANT ADS. ON )

CHARGE 25 CENTS.CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE fI

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE Operators Wanted TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. Inquire 205 Charlotte 

St. West. 68870—12—3

TO T FT—LOWER FLAT 65 MARSH 
Road. Apply evenings. 88782—12—2

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, hot and cold water, bath, 

winter’s coal if desired.' Apply 46 Win
ter street 88807-12-5

WANTED—OPERATOR FOR VA- 
riety moulder. Apply T. S. Simms 

& Co., Ltd.________________ 88868-12-6

WANTED—LABORERS. APPLY 381 
| Charlotte street 11—29—tf

STEEL ERECTORS WANTED-^ 
Grant & Home, McAvity Plant 

Rothesay avenue. 88826—12—3

WANTED—MAN TO WORK ON 
farm near city. Good wages and good 

board. ’Phone West 413. 88688—12 6

WANTED—BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS 
of age to care for horses and drive 

delivery. Apply to Emery Bros, 240- ] 
Union street 88886-12—3

FOR SALE-YEAR OLD HENS AND 
pullets. Telephone between 6 and 8 

o’clock evenings. Tel. 2227-21.

GLEN FALLS COSY HOME, BATH, 
hot and cold water, electrics, two min- 

Possession 
First street 
88879—12—6

ROOMS TO LET WITH OR WITH- 
out board. 178 Charlotte.

utes to car. Easy payments, 
immediately. Currie, 1 ”
•Phone 2891-41.

488837—12—2
88814—12—3If you have had experience, we can place you immediately at a good 

salarv.
If'not experienced, telephone operating offers to ^bright am

bitious girl more opportunity for advancement than most lines .of MS 
nei To become ^stenographer or clerk, you must go to business school 
Ld pay for your education. We will teach you telephone operating m 
the Telephone School and pay you while learning. ^he cours s one 
month, and immediately upon completion you wiU te to
with salary’ increase. Further increases are then given at regular inter 
vais' un til "the maximum is reached. To girls who can qmihfy for toll 
operators’ and supervisors’ positions, higher salaries are paid.

Requirements :—Grade 8 education; age 17-27, and good health.

Apply to Chief Operator between 9.00 and 12.00 a.m.

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES, 
marine gasoline engines. Holmes 40 

h. p. four cycle 6 cylinder, Ferro 25 h. p. 
two cycle 3 cylinder. Apply Noyes Ma
chine Company, Paradise Row, City.

88882—12—6

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, MODERN, 
near car line, North End. M. 2326-11.

88864—12—6

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED
flat, heated. Aply Tibbot’s store, 229 

King St. West 88739-12—4

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
Eastmount, $12. J. W. Morrison, 99 

Prince Wm. ’Phone 3441-21.

BUSINESSONE OF THE BEST 
stands in city. Box U 85, Times. ^ ^

PREFERRED. 9ROOM, LADY 
Horsfleld street. References.FOR SALE-AT GLEN FALLS, 7- 

room bungalow all year round, hard 
wood floors, electrics, etc; five minutes 
walk from cars; one acre land in culti
vation. For particulars write Box U 86, 

88731—12—4

GRINDERSALE—SKATE 88861—12—6FOR
half value) ; also number of emery 

Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road-.
88774—12—5

3
86727—12—4 WITHOUTROOMS WITH OR 

board, gentlemen only. 17 Hors field 
street 88847—12—30

stones. 
’Phone 547. TO LET—SMALL FLAT 54 BRIDGE 

88729—12—4

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
three rooms, 48 Millidge avenue; rent 

reasonable. Apply 50%. 88662—12—3

Times Office. streetFOR SALE— MANN GREEN BONE
cutter, reasonable. Address^ LMK),^care

FOR SALE—THREE OLD VIOLINS, 
balance of collection; fine instruments. 

Prices reasonable. John Lloyd, 15 Char
lotte street 88724 12 11

FOR SALE—ONE WASTE PAPER 
press, one short counter, one ice cream 

I cabinet. Apply Wasson’s Drug Storey 
Main street 88705—12—3

for SALE-WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply R. W. Drew, Harding 

street Fairville> 88691 12 2

GENTLEMAN
86771—12—5

FOR SALE—BARBER BUSINESS 
. and residence in prosperous country 
Tillage, established 20 years, present

- -------— g years; paying business. Present
into general store business.

88689—12—3

FOR SALE—500 ACRES OF -LAND 
at Little Musquash, St John \vinty.

Apply to George E Maxwell. \ unn 
Ave., Lancaster Heights.___88610- - 3

FOR SALE—LOT ON TRE fc.VELL 
Lake, 50 ft front x length to lake.

Phone 2000-11. ________ 88573—12 -

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
ley street seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Easy payments. Upper flat vac
ant Fenton Land and Building Co.,
jML, Phone W_57.________ 88331-12-5 FOR ^ ^ ^ ^

~ houses-new self-contained
and two flat Houses, everything mod

em, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co,

HEATED ROOM, 
only. ’Phone 2243-11.

THE NEW BRUNSWIG TELEPHONE GO. MAN WANTED AT THE POTTERY 
—Jas. W. Foley & Co. 88680—11—30

WANTED—A MAN TO WORK IN 
store and drive sloven, one living in 

North End preferred. Address P. O. 
Box 1104. 88773—11—30

TO LET— LARGE FURNISHED 
room,

family. Apply 65 Elliott Row (lower 
bell) 88801—12—5

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR.
two. Kitchen privileges, use of bath, f 

’Phone M. 1364-41, mornings and even- 
68804—12—6

modern conveniences; private-, owner 
• • “owner going

Apply Box 1183, Telegraph.
TO RENT—WEST END SMALL 

Flat, also two unfurnished rooms.
88629—12—2T.Fl22 Prince William Street, St. John. Phone Main 122

SMALL UPPER FLAT 81 CROWN 
street Seen any afternoon at 4. Ap- 

88531—11—30CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co. ply on premises.Laborers, Carpenters and Air Drillers Wanted 

On Water Pipe Trench. Apply 
Bedford Construction Co., Ltd., East St. John

88753-11—30.

ings.
j 88781—12—6

FURNISHED BEDROOMS, HEATED^. 
170 Watson street West Side.STERLING REALTY, LtdEXPERIENCED CLERK. MUST BE 

good penman and quick at ligures. Sal
ary $85i Replies must give full particu
lars regarding age, experience and refer- 

Box U 93, care Times.

88725—12—4
Basement flat 100 Metcalf. 

Store 126 Brussels.
Flat 98% Main, $7.50.

Bam, 43 Elm, $2.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
Thon* M. 3441-21

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
, private family for two. 7 St Patrick, 
’Phone M. 1331-31. 88624—12—8

: ■vjji ,!
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ences.

86795—11—30

TO RENT—A WELL FURNISHED 
heated bedroom in central locality. Ad

dress Box U 80, care Times.

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher for government office. State 

experience and salary expected. Box U 
91, Telegraph. _______63134 11 30

WANTED—JUNIOR FOR MAILING I— 
and filing work, with oportunity to | 

learn office practice. - Apply by letter,
—— stating age, school grade and reference,

! to “Manufacturer,” Box 814, City.

SALE—TWO SELF-FEEDERS, 
88777—12—2

FOR SALE—DOUBLE WHITE IRON 
bed. ’Phone Main 1598-11.

88670—12—5

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
room with open grate and modem 

conveniences in private family; vicinity 
of Wright street (gentleman preferred.) 
Address Box U 81, Times Office.

88747—11—4

BARGAIN, 
used about

67. FOR SALE—PIANO.
Sherlock Manning piano, 

three years. ’Phone Main 57-21.
88726—12—30

HOUSES TO LET
autos for sale 88666—12—388824—12—2WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—HOUSE ON CITY LINE 

will be let cheap. Handy winter port. 
Apply 45 Beacons field Ave., West St. 
John.______________________ 88785-12-5

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FUR- 
nished house; central, nine rooms. Ad- 

88656—12—8

TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL 
self-contained house rear 114 Char

lotte street. Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess  ̂street

!
I ■ FOR SALE—ONE OAK FOLDING 

bed, with spring and mattress com
plete, in good order. Price $25. J. Har
vey Brown. 88685—12—4

FOR SALE—COOKING STOV7, AL- 
most new; Piano-cased Organ and 

other house furnishing, 41 King Square.
88539—11—30

PLEASANT ROOMS, 110 CHAR- 
lotte street

—____________________________ „„,T WANTED—MAN TO LOOK AFTER
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. castings and attend to fnmaccs. Ap- 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- . Emerson & Fisher. 88823—12—2 
lotte street . , 88871—12—8 ™ ----------- —

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, PER- 
fect running order. Bargam^orqmck

1919 CHEV- 
miles. Bar-

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Mrs. Joseph 

Morgan, 244 Duke street. 88635—12—1
88571—12—3

Sale. ’Phone 372-11.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCH- 

en privileges, man and wife only, 196 
St James street West Side.

VIC- 
88819—12—2

MIGHT PORfER WANTED, 
toria HotelWANTED — YOÛNG LADY OR 

smart boy as revisor. Apply in per- __
Specialty Film, 167 Prince Wm. TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 

88852—12—8 Geo. Dick, 83 Britain street

jjFOR SALE—MODEL 490, 1 
*a^lefor” sale.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street
88889—12—6

dress U 78, care Times.
88672—12—2son.

: FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 PER 
week. Apply mornings and evenings, 

88607—12—2

11—27—tf
TOURING CAR WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OF  ------------------- ------------------------------ —

good appearance to work in dairy. One WANTED—-A CHEF IN THE CAFE- 
not afraid of work. Apply 518 Main teria, at the 922 munition plant on 
street 88887;—12—6 Rothesay avenue. Apply to Mrs. Price,

(Night work.) Tel. 8134 Main.
88759—12—3

«CHEVROLET
with starter, lights, new storage bat

tery, new tires, all in best possible con
dition, an exceptional bargain at the 
price, $500. Inquire Geo. Kane, 5 King 
Square, or Phone 1668-31.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family ; good wages. Apply 

Mrs. Hanington, 115 Union street.

12 Dock, 2nd floor.
HORSES. ETC FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 

for one or two. Light housekeeping 
privileges possibly arranged. ’Pititte 
1965-21. 88601—12—2 ■

12-r6FOR SALE—HORSE, YOUNG AND 
good driver, rubber-tired • covered car-

driving
Gl6.LS WANTED — WE HAVE

work for several good sewers for the ----------;---------------------------■ x _ "
balance of the season. H. Mont Jones, CAKE BAKER WANTED, ONE CA- 
Ltd. ~±c——-c 88886—12—3 pable of taking charge of eftke depart-

----------------------- :—---------------------ment Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford,
WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL FOR N B ' 88761-12—4

day work only. Good wages. Apply ‘ ’------------ ------------------ —-----
Union Quick Luffch, Union street.

ROOMS TO LET86604—12—2

1919 MODEL 490 A CHEVROLET.
Has only run 1,000 miles. Write Box 

t) 72 or Phone Main 1004. 88596—1- -

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order, slip covers, etc. Rare bargain 

at price, $325. Compton and La. lierre, 
Marsh Road and Short street

88599—12—2

ALSOWANTED — NURSEMAID, 
general maid. Apply Mrs. Teed, HQ 
Hazen street. ? 1 88848—12—6

riage, light express wagon, 
sleigh, driving harness, robes, etc. A 
snap for quick buyer. ’Phone Main 
3175-11 at once. 88809—12—5

TO LET—ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed front rooms on car line. Use of 

phone, kitchen privileges. Phone 3698-41 
88584—11—30

g . UNFURNISHED CONNECTING 
rooms, heated, central- Box U 98,, 

Times. 88864—12—3A GOOD PLjUN COOK, ALSO 
housemaid. References required. Ap

ply 1 Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 King 
St. East. 88806—12—5

FOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 
Main 264-11. ________ 88836—12—5

FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 
cheap. Irfquire N. Smith, Red Head. 

Telephone 2442-41. 88658—12—3

WANTED—HORSESHOER. ' APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 58 Sydney street

88738—12—1

TO LET—GENTLEMEN

88681—12—3

TWO LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS ON 
first floor. Best locality in city. Hot 

water heating. Cars pass door. (Gen
tlemen only.) Apply 190 King street 
east 88702—12—3

ROOMS 
preferred. 246 Union street FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT 

parlor or suite, Main 658-21.

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
front bedroom on car line, 164 Car

marthen 'street Gentleman preferred.
11—lb—tf

88772—12—6

PANTRY GIRL AND DINING-------------- .
girl Apply Bond’s, Charlotte WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTER.

88791—12—2 Apply Fowler Milling Co„ Rodney 
! wharf 88718-11-30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL i 
housework; no washing. Apply 17 

Clarendon street. 88808—11—30

comer
room

street !FOR SALE—ONE PAIR LOGGING 
Sleds, good condition. Apply Fred B. 

Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. Phone 2340-31 
88549—12—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply B. H. Dean, comer Para- BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 

dise Row and Wall 88799—12—5 | , York Bakery, 290 Brussels street
68743—12—4

SSnSLOTrY OF sr JOHN.
To the devisees, legatees and creditors 

of MARGARET SULLIVAN late of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, Spinster, deceas
ed, and to all others whom it may con-

^The executor of the last Will of the 
above named deceased having filed his 

- accounts in this court, and asked to have 
the same passed and allowed, and or- 
der for distribution made. Yon are 
hereby cited to attend, if you so desire, 
at the passing of the same, at a Court 
of Probate, to be held in and for the 
County of the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, in the 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday the Ninth Day of De
cember next, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, when the said 
accounts will be passed upon, and order 
for distribution made.

Given under my hand this Fourteenth 
Dav of November, A. D. 1918.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.)) WILLIAM M. RYAN, 
Proctor.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COOK, 
also general girl. - Winter Port Res-

U°‘°° S WANTED—APPLY J.

J. Terris, 51 City Road.

87401—12—6ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 

hot water heating, fireplace, etc. Cen
tral. ’Phone M. 2869-11. 88669—12—3

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Lumber Wagons at half price. Autos 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.

BOARDINGWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply Avenue Hotel, 60 Marsh 

Road. _______________ 88796—12-2

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day. 

Mrs Chas. Masters, 94 Mount Pleasant 
Ave- 88794—11—30

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR |
""''KÎÆiW WANTED FOE OUR FIRST

----------------- * 1 floor: good wages. D. Magee Sons,
WANTED — APPLY ua „ King 3treeL 11-26—TF.

Wt : WANTED - COMPETENT BREAD
------ -------------------------------—------- -——------. I Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U
WANTED —YOUNG SALESLADY } 70> Times. 88597—12—28

with some experience in gents’ fur-1  ---------------------- — ____
nishings and footwear. Apply M. L. WANTED—MAN AT CRYST.
Selig, 32 Mill street. 88754—11—30 Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.

88606—12—2

88682—12—28 TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

88625—12—3
TELEPHONE

88659—12—27
HEATED ROOMS. 

18 Horsfleld.
88546—12—2 rooms 

West 370-11.
AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM 

for man and wife, West Side, no chil- 
dren. Apply Box U 68, Times.

68548—11—30

WAITRESS LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
suitable for two, 508 Main street. 

Phone M 1537-31. 88536—11—30TO PURCHASE End.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—SMALL 

heating stove or tidy. Answer U 94, 
Times, stating price. 88814—11—30

Wanted—cash register, any
condition. Give size and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.
88650—12—27

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- 
venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S. 

Hart, 86 Mecklenburg street.

TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
well furnished bedroom, modem con

veniences, central locality, private fam
ily. Phone Main 2494-41.

care FLATS WANTED88813—12—5
88538—11—30WANTED—TWO SALES GIRLS AL-------------------------- ——-------

so girl for office with some experience WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER— 
in book-keeping. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Jenkins, 260 King street. 88609—1-—- 
Princess street, 88631—-12—2

HOUSEMAID.WANTED —NURSE
References required. Mrs. James L. 

McAvity, 83 Hazen street

FLAT WANTED—MAY 1, SOUTH 
End. Aplpy by letter stating rent and 

number rooms to Box U 79, care limes.
88647—12—3

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. tf l

88812—12—5SPEED
Address

12—3

WANTED — WOOD-WORKER AT 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 

City Road. 88543—11—30

ASH PUNG, ROBES,
Sleigh, about 48 in. track.

Box U 71, Times.____________
WANTED^ANTIQUK MAHOGANY 

Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 
88448—12—23

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER. 
Apply D unfield & Co., Ltd., 8 Market 

88592—12—28

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 378 WAT- 
streeti ’Phone West 10-11. XWANTEDson

LOST AND FOUNDSquare.88611—12—5 WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Young Man of some experience for 

our hat department We will pay good 
wages for an energetic salesman. D. 
Magee’s Sons, 63 King street. 11-21-tf.

CAREFUL, REWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR WANTED — COOK AND TWO 
family of three. Wages $20 per month. Waitresses. Apply Western House, 

Apply with references, to Mrs. Guy i West End. 88628—12—2
Fitz-Randolph, Randolph, N. B.

WANTED — BY
spectable couple, light housekeeping 

Must be private, clean, warm,
LOST—STRAYED FROM 151 KING 

street east large white cat with black 
bright and centrally loçated. Box U 96, markings. Reward for return. ’Phone 

88874-12—30 M 1868„ti- 88884-12—3

WANTED—SMALL APARTMENT LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO,
or flat Central. Box U 84, Times Of- j cojn purse containing $6 anil change.

88683—12—3, Finder return Times office. Reward.
88863—11—30

rooms.

rr77o_12—5 GIRL WANTED—FOR CLERICAL
----- .work in factory. Apply T. S. Simms

88594—12—2

Times.in ..force until a definite peace has been 
ratified. Thereafter it may be kept in 
abeyance as the chosen instrument of 
the league of nations for enforcing its 
decisions.

Concerning the German attempts to 
draw a distinction between the Allies 
and the United States, the Times speaks 
of the futility of these efforts. With re
gard to President Wilson’s coming visit 
to Europe, the Times says the Allies 
look upon this unprecedented event as a 
grea( landmark in the world’s history. 
They rejoice that the president is to 
make the visit, first, because they desire 
to show the United States by the recep
tion they give the chief executive their 
sense of the immense debt they owe for 
America’s assistance; and, second, be
cause they are anxious to have the per
sonal aid of President Wilson in the task 
before them.

SALESMAN
WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL IN | & Co., Limited.

family of two. References. Apply to 
Mrs. H. S. Culver, 53 Elliott Row.

88736—12—4

Salesman for our Men’s Fur- 
Must be experi-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk, Crystal Creamery, 207 Char1 

lotte.

ftce.nishing Dept, 
enced. Permanent position with

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR-1 
nished rooms, suitable for light house-. LOST—THURSDAY, BETWEEN 5 

keeping, in private family preferred. and jq and Daniels, $10 bill. Finder 
’Phone Main 103, between ten and five return 64 Spring street Reward.

88679—12—3 88862—12—3

WILL NOT WAIT will invi ^ LQNG pOR pEACE 88605—12—2
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. Fred S. Stewart, 
249 King St. East 88737—12—4

. GENERAL GIRL WANTED, SMALL ..
family, no washing. References re- excellent prospects, 

quired. Apply 158 Germain street.
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL piRL. j _______ _____________  88547—11—30

References required. APP^ EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR
______ _________________ ________ 7__ or dressmaker, 64 Union street.

London, Nov. 28—Discussing the ar
rangements for the peace conference, the 
Daily Express says the suggestion that 
the conference would be at work full> 
three months before the terms were 

strongly dis- 
ministerial

OAK HALL 11.15-tf o’clock.

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP LOST—TWO $10 BILLS, BETWEEN 
and hot water connections. Asbestos t Haymarket square and Indian town, in 

fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- : Bassen’s or 5 and 10c. store. Finder 
88661—12—28

FURNISHED flat wanted —
Business man and wife desire furnish

ed flat or apartment, preferably heated, 
centrally located if possible. W rite P.
O. Box 1217. 88295—11—30

las avenue. SITUATIONS WANTEDready for signature was 
countenanced 'in British 
circles yesterday. Europe, it was urged, 
could not stand three months of suspense 
during which measures for demobiliza
tion and reconstruction would necessar
ily be held lip.

The conference, says the newspaper, 
will hurry forward to a settlement of the 
main outlines of the peace treaty, which
will be signed as soon as possible, and T0 p;n<. Aviator Prisoners.

L arrangements will be made for some . __ , A
sort of an international police to enforce Paris, Nov. 27—The Ffench A ro
it. International commissions will then, Club on Thursday, December 2b, ent maid. References required. Ap-
it adds, continue to work out the detail, give a banquet in. honor of Allied air- CTeni Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 Hors- 
dealing with questions of world-wide men who have reaped from German £ ' or phone Main 2126.
importance which go beyond the terms! captivity. A medal will be presented by ** 88626-12-2
as between the central and the associated the club to Gabnelle D Annunzio, Italian

author aviator.

88541—11—30WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. R. 
A Davidson, 5 Prospect street.

return 60 Spar Cove. Reward.market square.
88818—11—30WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WO- 

man, position as housekeeper in small 
family. Box U 97, Times.

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO
tf88684—12—3 ST. LUKE’SLOST— BETWEEN

church and N. C. Scott’s grocery store, 
black silk handbag with purple crochet 
top. F'inder return 50 Durham street 
or ’phone Main 3747—11. 88805 12 2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. R. A. Mc

Lean, 221 Pitt street 88648—12—3

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FOR 
family of three. Apply to Mrs. R. M. 

Steele, Rothesay, N. B. 88660—12—3

PATRIOTIC, STEADY, WELL PAID 
employment at home, in war or peace 

time—knit socks for us on the fast 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp. Auto Knitter Company, 
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

88855—12—2

WANTED— BY REFINED LADY, 
position as housekeeper for one. Best 

of references. Box U 92, Times Office.
88798—12—5 LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 

brown leather wallet containing mar
riage certificate, registration papers and 
receipts. Finder return 384 Main street 

88723—11—30

WHY HE RESIGNED
12—14

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, Posi
tion as card writer. Box U 82, Times.

88678—12—3
Montreal, Nov. 28—A despatch to the 

Star from .Ottawa says:
“Some fat has been injected into the 

political fire at Ottawa by the reasons 
now made public by F. B. McCurdy for 
resigning from the position of parlia
mentary secretary of the soldiers civil 
re-establishment department. Inertia and 
lack of co-ordination of effort are the 
main lines assigned. While it was not 
announced till quite recently, Mr. Mc
Curdy resigned in the middle of Septem-

“Sir James Lougheed, minister of the 
department, when asked about Mr. Mc
Curdy’s statement, said today :

“ *1 was unaware of having any dis
agreement with Mr. McCurdy, or that he 

dissatisfied. He never expressed dis
satisfaction in regard to the reconstruc
tion policy of the department, upon which 
he bases his retirement I knew nothing 
of his resignation being based upon the 
grounds he has now stated until Nov. 7, 
the day before Sir Robert Borden sailed 
for England. I was very much sur
prised.

COMPET-WANTED—AT ONCE,

AGENTS WANTED LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO, 
Lorgnette attached to Chain. Reward 

for return to Times Office._______ I____  j AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE HIS-
WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR, tory of the War” now ready. Best 

light work, 64 Brussels, third floor. | terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich- 
88598—12—2 ols Co., Naperville, I1L _________

88603—12—28powers.

GIRLSNO INTENTION OF W LIFTING BLOCKADE JiWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
general housework. Apply evenings ; that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

to Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 251 Watson St, without rubbing. Promise to solicit 
VVesL 88532—11—30: orders with ten cents will bring samples
------------------------------- --------- ------------------ for four washings. Make dollar an hour
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont. i small flat, no family, plain cook pre- 

Sleep out. Box U 
88526—11—30

ESTATE NOTICELondon, Nov. 28—The Times says 
that the absurd story which the Ger
mans are reported to have spread semi
officially that the Entente probably will 
consider the abolition of the blockade, 
is absolutely unfounded. The Allies have 
not the slightest intention, the Times 
continues, of throwing aside their cluef 
weapon for insuring the signature of. 
just peace and the performance of its 

'constitutions, particularly in the present 
chaotic state of Germany.

After quoting evidence in an endeavor 
to refute Dr. SolPs declaration that Ger
many is starving, the newspaper says 
that German statements on this subject 
require careful examination. When the 
truth has been ascertained the Allies and 
the United States will allow the Germans 
from time to time during the peace nego
tiations such food supplies as humanity 
dictates, but the blockade must reman)

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters 
of Administration of the Estate of the 
late Dr. D. J. Mullin, having been grant
ed to the undersigned Administratrix, 
all persons indebted to the said Estate 

required to make immediate pay
ment to her and all persons having 
claims against said Estate are requested 
to file same duly certified by affidavit 
with the undersigned Administratrix or 
Solicitor within three months from date 
hereof.

Dated the 26th day of November 
A. D. 1918.

WANTEDnm
Hi ferred, highest wages.

69. CONFERENCE IN OTTAWA*
Invitations have been extended to all 

the secretaries of the Returned Soldiers 
Commission in Canada to attend a con- 

11—20—r.f. ; ference in Ottawa
! ters pertaining to demobilization are to 
be among the chief things to be corj- 

I sidered. Charles Robinson, secretary of 
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — UM- the N. B. Returned Soldiers’ Coranus- 

brelias for sale. We recover and re- sion, will likely attend providing the 
nair umbrellas. J. Etekolsky, 673 Main pressure of work here does not interfere 
street 88540—11—30 with his getting awa,v

was
a i : GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Good wages to right person.
218 Rockland Apply

T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 
Fairville

m Mrs. N. L. McGloan,
Road. Telephone Main 1033-11.

December 2. Mat-\*J on
4

JOSEPHINE G. MULLIN, 
Administratrix.TJ. The WantUSElb W. J. MAHONEY, 

Solicitor.Ad Way 86798—13—1Jfji

-x
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POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED.

Apply Marine Construction Co. Canada Ltd., Chesley 
Street, St. John, N. B. 88512-1 1-30inces.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

r,

P'abetes
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BUTTER
O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

CABINETMAKERS
ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 

pair Co., Cabinet-makers and Uphol
sterers. 276 Union street. ’Phone 816-11.

88148—12—19

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 8714. 88201—12—19

DRESSMAKING
FAMILY SEWIN&. SEPARATE 

coats made reasonable. 'Phone 2846-41.
88728—12—4

I

SUITS AND COATS. FURS RE- 
lined and remodelled. Madam Bunny, 

88664—12—371 Peters street.

ENGRAVERS
F. a WESLEY à CO* ARTIST’S 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 304S-11.
98810—12—12

AUTO SERVICE
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 3891-81.

BARGAINS
LADIES’ CORSETS, HOSIERY, 

Gloves, Underwear, Gaiters, Boots, 
Slippers and Rubbers at Wetmore’s, Gar
den street

CLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, ISO Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.

88542—12—26

rare

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
, Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, White wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-688 Main street

SEWING MACHINES
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world, 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 80 
Germain street. 88746—2—26

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off dotting, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, I LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for salé. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T.f.

WOOD AND COAL

COAL
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
R.P.& W. F. STARR, Ltd

Who.-T 1- ,\nd Retail Dealers
«9 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITT AIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90.

HATS BLOCKED DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- . _ . GOAL

er, velour and felt hats blocked over m Stock, good goods, promptly 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 delivered. Now is the time to buy. 
Main street opposite Adelaide. tf

A. E. WHELP LEY 
138 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227

HAIRDRESSING ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2666-31. N. Y, 
graduate.

Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

1 Mill Street TeL M-42
EAST END COAL CO, 235 BRUS- 

sels street just arrived, 6 car loads of
UWo°rks,FSmft^'&SS H AW™n£ “gfc” *»^*"»*

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers -----------------
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry. WISTED 6 CO, 148 ST. PATRICK 

____________street

IRON FOUNDRIES

88670—12—2

Reserve Sydney in stock. 
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

PLUMBING
IARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

y Heater, 34 St Patrick street Phone M 
1360-12. 88408—12—28 We Make All 

Kinds of Wooden 

Boxes.

R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street ’Phone 

1093. Jobbing attended to.
87488—12—7

CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 

Jobbing attended to. 57 Newman. 
’Phone 2212-21. 87449-12-6 WILSON BOX CO.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, IM. B.

_______________________ 11-8-T.F.
MEN'S CLOTHING

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME 
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 162 Union street FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIRMONEY ORDERS
2% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price 150.00 per 1,000 Feet

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
by mail Is by Dominion Express 

Money Order.

J. RODERICK & SONOFFICE HELP
BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

BOOKKBEP- 
Employ- 
l L. C. 

h Of-

STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our 

ment and Stenographic Bureau.
Smith Typewriter & Multigrap 
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street TeL 121.

Dangerously Ill.
That her husband was dangerously ill 

at No. 4 General Hospital, Dennes, Cam- 
iers, with pneumonia, was the news re
ceived yesterday from Ottawa, by Mrs. 
Gerald Northrup, Victoria street. The 

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS message was dated November 24. Priv- 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts ate Northrup enlisted in No. 6 Army 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street Service Corps, and crossed overseas in 
J. Grondines. T.f. the spring of 1915 with Lieut. Col. Mas-

" sey. He has been in France for over 
three years, and during all that time 
had escaped without a wound of any 

— kind.

SILVER-PLATERS

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. Tel. 
121 Main. FIREEQUITABLE and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Mm WiUUum Street

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

dims. Free developing when one dozenrolL—prints are made from a 6 expo. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1848.

Gifts of Sense and 
Service for MenLet Lesser Solve Your 

Clothing Worry
t;

An alarm from Box 112 called out 
the West Side firemen, about 1120 last 
night. The fire, in the chimney of W. 
J. Comfltld’s house, was extinguished 

l before any damage was done.

SUBJECT TONIGHT.
! By Evangelist Kingon, Brussels street 
church, “God’s Key to the Bible.” You 
would like to know how best to under
stand the word of God. Come tonight 
and hear explained the key that opens 
God’s word. Miss Campbell and Mr. 
Knight will sing.

I Remember we have ladies’ woollen, 
serge and corduroy dresses, 85.98, $6.98. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

The real gift nowadays must be 
utilitarian as well as good looking 
—something that carries remem
brance of the giver beyond New 
Year's Day.

As such we offer theses

Neckwear, 50 cents to $2.50.

Mufflers, $1.50 to $535—in holi
day boxes.
Suspender and garter sets in boxes. 

Dress and business shirts. 

Sleeveless sweaters.

Raincoats, overcoats.

Dress vests and Tuxedo vests. 

Garments to order.

If

No Matter What You Need in Clothing, Lesser Has It. 
Come to the Store Where You Can Purchase 

Either Way—Cash or Credit
LOCAL 810, L L. A.

Coal Handlers and Trimmers' Union. 
A full meeting will be held at 920 a. m. 
November 29, Friday, at the recall halL 
All are requested to be present By or
der of president

Remember we have 100 children’s and 
girls’ winter coats In plush and velvet, 
$228 to $628. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.

Our Easy Payment System 
of $1.00 a Week

GILMOUR’Sa 68 King Street
Soldiers are finding here the kind 
of clothing they like—good as the 
best custom made—at ten per cent 
discount

i z'
<

»! Dr. J. M. Barry has moved his office 
to 182 Princess streetVi A small deposit will purchase for you 

anything in Ladies' and Men’s, Boys' ot 
Girls’ Clothing.

We have just received a shipment of 

Furs in taupe wolf, Siberian wolf, rac
coon, red fox, and other furs too numer

ous to mention.

12—8
*

% Remember, only 25 ladies’ winter 
coats to clear, $5 and $7.50. At Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street No branches. 
Friday.

V

Men’s rubbers, 98c.; ladles’ 79c, and 
children’s, 49c. up, at C, J. Bassen’s, corn- 

Sydney. 12—1

lT er Union and

X Ladies and gentlemen’s suits, over
coats, $28 to $60.—Morin, Expert Tailor,

12—652 Germain.i

SLUSH ! . SLUSH I SLUSH !
Get your rubbers at low prices, 14-16- 

18 Charlotte street No branches. 12—1
k\li

\ TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 
ONLY.

Clearing sale, Poyas & Co, Imperial 
Theatre building. These prices not for 
next week, as we move into new store.

If You Are Inter 
ested in Furs 

See These
ALEX. LESSER’S Cash and Credit Store

f*

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. STILL DETERMINED TO

STRIKE TO ENFORCE NEW
TRIAL FOR MOONEY.

12—1

GRAND NAVAL CONCERT.
Seamen’s Institute, Saturday evening, 

Nov. 30, at eight Entire programme by 
crew of H. M. S. Changninola. Admis
sion fifteen cents.

Seattle, Wash, Nov. 28—Commutation, 
of the sentence of Thomas J. Mooney 
from death to life imprisonment will 
have no effect on the proposed labor 
strike planned by Seattle unions, labor 
officials said today.

“Our demand was not for lenity, 
but for justice, for a new trial,” said . 
Bert Swain, secretary of the Metal 
Trades Council. “I cannot see that oar 
plan to strike, if necessary, will be al
tered.”

“Governor Stephens’ action will not 
change our determination to strike, if 
necessary to procure a new trial or free
dom for Mooney,” said It. L, Proctor, 
president of the < Central Labor Council,

12—2

AUCTION NOTICE.
Arnold’s Department Store will not 

have any Christmas auction sales at 157- 
159 Brussels street, this year on account 
of their big Christmas sple at 90 Char
lotte street. Christmas goods at auction 
prices. See advertisement.(The Most Up-to-date Credit House i'n City) 12—1

Rummage sale, Brussels St Baptist 
Church, Saturday. Open 1.30.

Big sale opens tonight See particul
ars on page 12.

/210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House 

’Phone Main 2909. Store open Monday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.
/

-l

I

\ To The Women Who 
Like Good Shoes

*

Wanted Constables

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived.

Thursday, Nov 28.
Str Lunland, 3,076, Mordaret, from 

Gibraltar, Robert Reford Co.
Str Raymore Head, 2,958, Kane, from 

Adrossau, Wm Thomson & , Co.
Str Franktor, 2,297, Simpson, from 

Bordeaux via Sydney, CPUS.
Coastwise—Sch Meriam, 359, (new), 

Herald, Weymouth ; str Connors Bros, : 
64 tons, Wamock, Chance Harbor. Str 
Granville, 60, Collins, Annapolis. Sch 
Emerald, 33, Clayton, Lord’s Cove.

Sailed.
Thursday, Nov. 28.

Sch Samuel Courtnay, 441, Courtnay, 
St John’s, Newfoundland.

Str Invemeill, 1,340, Melbourne, Mont
real (P. Q.)

Coastwise—Std Keith Cann, McKin
non, Westport (N S). Str Empress, 
McDonald, Digby. Str Granville, Col
lins, Annapolis. Sch Emerald, Clayton, 
Amapolis.

The Samuel Courtnay.
The three-masted schooner Samuel 

Courtnay, Captain Courtenay, registered 
tonnage 441, cleared yesterday for St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. This schooner 
took a large general cargo. She has been 
here for several weeks. While In port 
she received oil engines, 
were given a trp out yesterday before 
the vessel sailed for Newfoundland. It! 
is understood that about 7% knots were 
made. Sailings for St. John’s from this 
port are rare.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.) Applicants must be be
tween 21 and 40 years of 
age and not under 5 feet, 
10 inches in height.

New York, Nov. 29. 
Prev. .
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 80V4 79% 79%
60% e»y4
soy4 50 

41i% 41% 41%
.... 109% 109%
.... 88 88% 
80% 80 80% 

103% 108% 
64% 64

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 59% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 51
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel... >...........
Anaconda Mining .. 64Va 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 92 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio ,
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 19% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 62%
Chino Copper............
Chesa & Ohio.........
Colorado Fuel ..........
Canadian Pacific X

D 2%.............
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

The well dressed woman is going to be interested in 
this new line of boots. Everything demanded of a good 
boot is comprised in these mentioned below. Supreme style, 
glove-like fit, and well up to the Wiezel quality standard. 
This being Wiezel*, the price, of course, is understood to 
be the lowest

Apply Inspector Cat- 
low, C.P.R. Dept, of In
vestigation, West St. 
John Station, between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Black Kid LouisM
38 ■ :

62% 52%
72% 71%

52%
73%

Covered and leather high heels. 
Toes either plain or in the popu
lar tipped style. We have these 
in all sizes and 
widths. Espesially 
good value at

11-29—T.F. y62% 62%
38
67% 67 57

*36 $4.85
High Cut Grey Kid

36 36-

158% 156 gsm57%
54% 54%
18% 17%Erie

General Electric .... 149% 
Great North Pfd.
General Motors ....124% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 27% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .101 
Kennccott Copper .. 35% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 26% 
Mex Petroleum .... 156% 

25%
Northern Pacific .... 94-- 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car...........
Reading .....................
Republic I & S........
St. Paul .......................
Sloss Sheffield ...........
Southern Ry .............
Southern Pacific XD

RUBBERS! RUBBERS Î : j96% 96
For rubbers, rubber boots, overshoes 

and moccasins, lowest prices, at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

124 Lace Boots. Every detail correct 
and the cut is a true repro
duction, 
plain or perforated toe. Here 

is a shoe that will 
t be much worn this 
I season. Priced at

4»%47 i
27% The latter12—1 % Louis heel and114% 116 \

100%
BOOKS YOU OUGHT TO READ.
Noctum (Frank Swinerton); The 

Light Above the Cross Roads (Mrs. Vic
tor Rickard) ; The Pendulum (Elinor 
Mordaunt) ; The Blond Beast (R. A. 
Bennett) ; Elizabeth’s Campaign (Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward); That Which Hath 
Wings (Richard Dehan.) Only two cents 

day as you read them. McDonald 
Lending Library, 7 Market Square. Call 
or ’phone for catalogue. ’Phone Main 
1273.

35% $5.85114% 116
26%

155
Miami 25

93%

Heart Palpitated77 76
34% 34%

:

11,,/; j
a46% 46%

Could Count Every Beat58
.82%82%

74%
45%
45%
28%

Women's Mahogany '73%
45% When the heart begins to palpitate, it 

will beat fast for Several seconds, then' 
slow, then start to flutter, and a feeling; 
of utter depression will come over your 
whole system, accompanied by weak,, 
fainting and dizzy spells.

When the heart gets into this condi-, 
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend to} 
either social, business or household du
ties. 1

BARGAINS IN FURS.
Great cut prices in furs for ladies and 

children at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union
12—1

Calf Lace Boot. A natty and dressy28% !boot with the neat brown buck top. 
Heel is medium in height and fit is 
assured.

$and Sydney.98%1% 98% mStudebaker . 
Union Pacific

50% 48% Rubbers, rubber boots, fpr men, wo
men and children, special low prices at 
C< J. Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney.

“J128%
U S Steel XD 1%... 98% 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland.... 23% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 207,800.

128 Goodyear $7.8594%
67% 68% Welt. Much in vogue 

this year.
12—1

75%76
42% 42% Caught a Tartar.

An elderly man, evidently from the 
country, was standing near the Mansion 
House, when he was accosted by half- 
a-dozen genteely-dressed clerks on their 
way to luncheon, with:

“Just arrived in town?"
“Yes, and a great place it is,” replied 

the countryman.
“’Tis so,” said another. “How is your 

mother?" he continued, bent on making 
sport with the countryman.

“Oh, she’s pretty well," he replied. 
“She’s sent me up on business."

“Ah! What kind of business?” asked 
a third.

“Why," said the man, “she wanted me 
to round up half-a-dozen absentees from 
the Army, and I think I’ve got ’em.”

The next moment the countryman had 
the little lot under escort and marched 
them off for examination.

s23% Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will j 
give prompt a*d permanent relief to all] 
sufferers from any heart weakness or, 
nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter Greives, Apsley, 
writes:

:Mahogany Calf Lace
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 29. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 248.
Bank of Montreal—5 at 210.
Brazil—100 at 51%.
Brompton—55 at 59.
Canada Car—75 at 32.
Cement—5 at 62.
Converters—10 at 46.
Locomotive—25 at 66.
Asbestos—20 at 38.
Power—15 at 81%, 80 at 81%. 
Canners—45 at 80.
Steel Co.—10 at 59.
Wayagamack—100 at 52%, 510 at

52%, 45 at 53, 140 at 52%.
Textile—70 at 98%.
Ships Pfd—90 at 76%.
Car Pfd—10 at 63.
Asbestos Bonds—9,000 at 75.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—40 at 3.

With the fibre sole and a 
medium heel. An attractive 
Boot and one that is sure to 
wear well and look neat and 
trim. This represents extra 
price value at

Ont.,
“I had been run down, and( 

doctors told me I was anaemic, but did' 
not help me with their medicines. 1 
could not sleep nights, my heart palpi-' 
tuted so, and I could count every beat. I 

I used to have such dizzy spells i1 
would have to go to bed. I was not1 
able to do any work for eight months.' 
A cousin of mine had taken Milburn’sl 
Heart and Nerve Pills and told me what} 
they had done for her. I took eight, 
boxes of them, and now I am able io: 
help every day with the work. I 
so thankful to tell others what theyj 
have doue for me, so that they may try 
this great and wonderful remedy. It 
hope this may prove good to some one, 
who is suffering the way I did.” ;

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbura 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont.

-

$5.85
a

CASH STORE“This is my only child, little Margar
ine.’*"

“Gracious ! What a name !”
“Well, you see, I haven’t any but her.”

fnre

St. John 
243-247 Union

Halifax 
517 BarringtonGrocer—“Did that watermelon I sold 

you do your whole family?"
“Very nearly. The doctor

ThB WantUSETbe Wa.nJ*,.

AO vVa/ is calling yet.”USE Ad Way

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS

ses “cheap” 
careful ex-

Of course you can get glas 
if you buy them where no 
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap” glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN & OCX, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.
)
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m MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 pm.LOCAL NEWS

PUREST OLIVE OIL We Shall Sell at Big Reductions 
Saturday All Day and Evening

SENT UP FOR TRIAI*
The man and woman who have been

serious
on

before the police court on a 
charge, were this morning sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Ritchie.

!

I39c Half Pint 
Bottle CLEAN SHEET TODAY.

The board of health had another dean 
sheet today—no new cases of influenza 
and a stationary condition in smallpox 
of which there are only two mild cases 
in the isolation hospital.

CASE STILL GOBS ON.
At this morning’s session .of the county 

court, in the case of the King vs. Mc- 
T .eilan, charged with theft from the C. 
P. R_, Mr. Mullin completed his address, 
and when the court took recess at noon 
the attorney-general was still addressing 
the jury. His Honor Judge Armstrong 
will deliver his charge this afternoon 
when the case will go to the jury.

(MEN’S DEPARTMENT)
BOYS’ ENGLISH FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS—6 to 14 year sizes, at 90c. each. This 

is less than the cost of the superior English Flannelette in each Night Shirt.
MEN’S EXTRA QUALITY UMBRELLAS at $1.60 each. axx/coc * 7c„BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED (First-class Quality) UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS at 75c.

for 90c]j^^!^yfleECE-LINED AND TWILLED WORKING SHIRTS, in navy or 

$2.25 quality at $1.50, 14 1-2 to 17 inch neck sizes.
(DRESS DEPARTMENT)

COVERT CLOTH for Ladies" Separate Skirts, Girls’ Suits or Dresses, 40 inches wide, in ar
fawn color, will be sold at 95c. a yard. __ , __. .lSILK SEAL PLUSH for Coat Collars or Trimming, at $4.50 a yard—any length c

(SECOND FLOOR)
Infant," to One and a Half Year Old Sizes in FINE KNIT WOOL JACKETS, $1-20 quality at 

60c. each. The fine wool in each is worth double this price. Red only.
CORDED WHITE WAISTS for Girls 2 to 8 year sizes, 45c. each.

(THIRD FLOOR)
BEAUTIFUL VELOUR CRIB BLANKETS, in Teddy Bear designs, in pink or

This Oil was purchased some time ago when prices were 
very much lower than at present We have just received the 
shipment and are giving you the benefit of our fortunate pur
chase. _____ _

Province Takes Steps to Re
cover Valley Railway Monies

Ü- each
. BEFORE 1UDSE Will

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE

black, $2.00 and

Council Fsr Former Premier Flem
ming Argues That Legislation is 
Not Adequate — Decision on

MISS VIOLET KENNEDY. This Tomorrow,
The death of Violet Kathleen Ken- -■ ■

nedy, the fifteen-year-old daughter of Before Chief Justice McKeown in the 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kennedy, 106 chancery division of the supreme court 
Britain street occurred last evening in tys morning, the cases of the King vs. 
the General Public Hospital. Besides j, &. Flemming and the King vs. W. 
her parents, she leaves two sisters and. g_ Tennant were roShmed. W. P. Jones, 
one brother. The funeral took place K. C, of Woodstock, and Peter J,

' this afternoon from the General Public Hughes, of Fredericton, represented the 
Hospital Interment was made in the and J. B. M. Baxter, K. G, was
new Catholic cemetery. acting for, A. B. Connell, counsel for Mr.

Flemming, while M. G. Teed appeared in 
the interests of Mr. Tennant.

The distinguishing feature of the ses
sion was the argument oï Messrs. Baxter 
and Teed that the legislation enacted at 
the last session of the legislature provid- 
Ing for the return of monies to the , 
Crown was not adequate ;that fhe act 
did not allow what it was designed to 
provide.

Judge McKeown will decide at a ses
sion next Saturday morning whether this 
point may be argued or not In the 
meantime all the applications stand.

At the opening of this morning’s ses
sion counsel for the King moved to add 
a further claim to that already made 
against J. K. Flemming, namely, a claim 
of $9,600, being commisisons paid by the 
Prudential Trust Co. to the defendant. 
This wa sallowed by the court

It was further moved to have certain 
interrogatories allowed. It was at this 
juncture that Messrs. Baxter and Teed 
opposed the Interrogatories on the 
grounds mentioned.

The case of the King against James K. 
Flemming arises out of the alleged pay
ment of money to him, while premier of 
the province of New Brunswick, by A.' 
R. Gould, of the St John and Quebec 
Railway, in the year 1912. It is claimed 
that Mr. Gould paid to the defendant, 

the order of the defendant to

St. John, N. B.100 King Street.

We Want to Clear Hundreds of 
Hats Tomorrow

Final Clearance Sale

blue, at $1.75

each.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO*
Another Sale of Kitchen Necessities For Friday |

and Saturday

X >A Remarkable Low Price, High Quality Sale A FAMILY AFFAIR.
A cross-action case was heard m the 

police court this morning and the un
raveling of it caused no little amuse
ment to the court officials. Clement 
Watts, colored, of Spar Cove road, laid 
a charge against his wife of street walk- 

and not attending to her house- 
duties. Mrs. Watts entered a coun

ter charge against her husband of as
sault Watts was the first witness 
called. He said that his wife was in 
the habit of going out at nights and 
not looking after her household duties. He 
admitted thaï his wife was only young, 
and it was not that be minded her go
ing out so much as it was the company 
she kept Mrs. Watts in answer said 
that the dance was at her aunt’s home, 
Mrs. Mary Holmes, and it was true she 
took the baby to the dance as her hus
band would not keep it She said that 
her husband would not go out himself 
at nights and did not want her to. She 
said he even refuses to allow her to 
go to church. Mrs. Watts’ grandmother 
was present and told of the lengthy 
advice she had given the girl when she 
was married, but it seemed to be of 
no avail

All <rar FaU Hate must now be cleared at prices which offer 
a wonderful opportunity to women to secure the high(\t quality 
newest styles in Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, 
Children’s Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Woollen Caps, .Tams, etc-, 
at a great saving. V

Extra Special—Imported Silk Mourning Hats, Sale Price,

i

& Here are ten more for this. These weekly specials have proved themselves winners. 
* week—two days only—Friday and Saturday:

8 qt. London Stove Pot,

$4.98.
See Special Ad. Page 9.

Vo. 8 Tin Wash Boiler, $1.89 
No. 8 Galv. Wash Boiler, (

$2.00mm MILLINERY CO., LTD. 99c.
6 qt. London Stove Pot,

79c. jSelf-Basting Roaster. . 89c.
Nickel-plated Electric Toast- 

$2.89
$1.45 2 qt. Enamel Tea Pot. . 69c.

3 qt. Enamel Doable
Boiler.....................

14 qt. Stew Kettles. . . 89c. 
8 qt. Enamel Tea Ket-

99c.

Misses8 Furs erI
mtie

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.
Glenwood Ranges—Store Open Evenings 8 to 10Dressy and Moderately 

Priced LWarm,

In Grey Fox, Red Fox, Natural 
Wolf, Badger and Oppossum 

Price $24.00 a set up
Children’s White Thibet Furs, 
White Lamb Carriage Pockets 

$6.50 and $7.50

1

m
à

Nov. 29, ’18.Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.

11or upon
other parties, the sum of $100,000 in con
sideration that Mr. Flemming would 
his influence with the government, of 
which he was then premier, in order 
that a contract might be entered into 
between the province and the railway 
company for the construction of ÿie St 
John and Quebec Railway, and in order 
that the province might guarantee cer
tain bonds of the railway. The plaintiff 
claims thgt the money should be returned 
to the province both on account of the 
common law liability on the part of 
Mr. Flemming to account, as trustee, for 
any monies he recei«4 personally, while 
premier, and also’drowise of legislation 
enacted in 1918 whictvprovides that all 
monies diverted from the purposes of 
construction of the railway might be re
covered back. There is also a claim made 
by amendment to the statement of 
claim, the evidence having only recently 
been discovered, that Mr. Flemming 
should repay to the province the sum of 
$9,600, which it is alleged was paid to 
him in the year 1912 vfhile he was pre
mier of the province by the Prudential 
Trust Company. Counsel for the plaintiff 
are claiming that this money so paid to 
Mr. Flemming by the trust company is 
recoverable from him at common law 
as being a secret commission obtained by 
him while conducting business for the 
province.
The Tennant Case»

The case of the King against William 
B. Tennant is an action to recover $133,- 
000 paid to Mr. Tennant by the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company, Ltd., in 
the years 1916 and 1917. It is alleged 
that Mr. Tennant and others prepared a 
fictitious tender which, they persuaded 
Kennedy & McDonald to make so that I 
it would appear to, the directors of the I 
railway company that there were two 
bona tide tenders received, instead of only 
one. The fictitious tender contained 
prices somewhat higher than the prices 
of the tender of the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company, Ltd.; that in order 

• to induce Kennedy & McDonald to sign 
and submit their tender Mr. Tennant 
promised to give them tL sub-contract for 
the construction of a certain portion of 
the railway on terms more favorable tnan 
those to be given to ojher sub-contrac
tors. It is also charged that Mr. len- 
nant persuaded other firms not to put 
in any tender; that having secured the 
contract in that wray for the Nova Scotia 
Construction Company,. Ltd. lie received 
$100,000 from it the day the contract was 
signed and $33,000 from it afterwards ; 
that this money was not used and ap
plied towards the construction of the 
railway but was taken and kept by Mr.

that in

Now That Cold Weather Has 
Actually Arrived

Let s Talk

£ i use «
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WOOL UNDERWEAR
favorite make and style, it will be found 

here. Better procure it now and save doctor bills.
COMBINATIONS

SE 14 !
"bit

I * Whatever your

F. S. THOMAS Editor Times-Star:
Sir:—In the last paragraph of the let

ter bearing the signatures of the presi
dent and recording secretary of the Pol
icemen’s Protective Association and pub
lished in the Times of the 27th inst, this

33

mA >

sj- 539 to 545 Main Street * Vs, Ë
STANFIELD’S Wool Combinations
STANFIELD’S Silk and Wool...................................... - ^ ,
PENMAN’S Fleece-lined Combinations ................... .. .............."tVnn"tô $8.00

TRUE KNIT Wool Combinations .....................................................
TRUE KNIT Silk and Wool..

ScmM mSotar-X.V •*».«■» » »» - •
Ten Per Cent Dimount nit ell regular mereh.ndi.e to Du- 

charged Soldiers purchasing their first civilian outhts.
O’Donnell Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, conducted^

Oak Hall at 101 to 107 Germain St., ends Saturday Night. P

$3.00 to
w'/jü$730

—-----------
sentence appears:—

“In closing we again state we arc not 
with the labor

H*.v-
!

Overcoats For Men and Boys affiliated in any way 
unions or labor council, nor do we think 
the Policemen’s Protective Union should 
join any body of industrial unions in af
filiation.”

The above is in full harmony ana 
agreement with our views, expressed in 

joint letter published in the Tele
graph and Times on the 25th inst. M e 
reaffirm our position in this matter.

(Sgd.) JOHN B. JONES,
JOHN THORNTON.

$6.50 *
$850 to $9.00 ii

Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection. :thStore Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evening*
Saturdays Until 10

!our
f

■

scorn Bros., limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tonight.OAK HALLor cm. R. B. LIE
DIED HERO’S DEATH

i<s/r fizvr. i

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF i

*
Mrs. Marcus Lloyd of 51 Harrison 

street has received a letter from the as
sistant adjutant of the 15th Canadian 
Reserve Battalion, Lieut. M. W. Marsh, 
relative to the death of her son, Capt 
R. B. Lloyd, D. C. M. He writes:

“I would like to express my very deep 
sympathy for you in your bereavement. 
Bert and I were very close friends. We 
embarked the same day. I was his as
sistant adjutant at Bramshott and also 
had the pleasure of officiating as his best 

when he was married. There isman
— one thing that in the midst of your
— sorrow I know will be a comfort to you, 
a that is that he met his death in a way 
^ that all of us here might envy, in a way

that would make any mother proud to 
call him son. He was in charge of a 
very important outpost that had to be 
held if the advance was to continue. 
Notwithstanding repeated attacks he 
held it and gave his life that his men 
and comrades might reap the benefit. 
He died as anyone who knew Bert 
Lloyd might expect him, doing his duty.

I remain, very sincerely yours, 
(Sgd.) M. W. MARSH, 

Asst. Adjt 13th Can. Reserve.
Mrs. Lloyd has received a card of 

sympathy from the secretary of state 
for war which reads as follows:

“The king commands me to assure 
you of the true sympathy of his majesty 
and the queen in your sorrow.”

r

The Self-Filling Waterman 
Ideal Fountain Pen

Tennant for his own purposes ; 
fact there was an, understanding between 
him and a member of the government 
at that time that if the Nova Scotia Con
struction Company, Ltd. got the con
tract he would pay over to the politicians 
a certain portion of that amount ; that 
as a matter of fact he did pay over a 
certain portion through a member of the 
legislature. , , ■ . ..

Under the legislation of last session it 
is claimed that the province is entitled 
to recover *any monies so paid to Mr. 
Tennant because they were paid out of 
4he monies of his majesty or paid by 
the construction company with the de
sign and intention of recouping itself for 
such payment out of monies provided by 
the province for the construction of the 
railway and because the monies so paid 

not to be used and applied towards 
the construction of the railway.

In both the above cases the defendants 
in their defences deny generally the 
allegations of the statements of claim 
and they both raise an issue of law., 
That is to say, even supposing the state
ments of the plaintiff are true, which 
they do not admit, they do not disclose 
sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to recover 
the monies.

>

!
Simply draw out the small steel 
lever (shown at centre in illus
tration), until at right angles with 
the barrel, dip the pen-point into 
any ink supply, then push back 
tile lever till flush with the barrel, 
and the Waterman is ready to 
write hundreds of words before 
again refilling.

Will HAVE SKATING
wereRINK IN SOUTH END

TWO MORE DAYS—FRIDAY, SATURDAY
The outdoor skating rink on the south 

end playground will now be prepared. 
Engineer Hatfield will lay it out, the 
necessary material will he there tomor
row afternoon, and members of the 
South End, Improvement League and all 
the boys interested are asked to go down 
tomorrow afternoon to lend a hand with 
the work. A good rink will be made, 
with a caretaker in charge during the 
skating season. The water has been 
made available for flooding.

The executive of the league met last 
evening, with C. M. Lingley in the chair, 
and completed arrangements for tomor
row’s work.

They also decided to hold a meeting 
at an early date in K ng Edward school 
to present trophies to the baseball cham
pions. There will also be an fcntertain- 
ment - and brief discussion of league 
work, including a boost for the evening

IN WHICH TO PURCHASE
Prices $2.75, $4.25, $4.50

What More Serviceable Christmas 
Gift Could You Bestow?

A “Reliable” Muskrat Coat for $ 128.50
Sale at the original price $150.00. 

of these Garments Today or Tomorrow is $21.50.
These Garments after Saturday will be on

one
HUSKINS-CATER. ]

Maynard W. Huskins of Westfield and 
Miss Fannie Cater of this city were mar-; 
ried this forenoon at the 7-ion’s church 
parsonage, Burpee avenue, by Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd. They will take up their 
residence at Westfield.

ANNIVERSARY MASS.
An anniversary mass was 

in St. John the Baptist church this 
morning by Rev. F. J. McMurray for 
Alfred P. O’Brien of this city, who was 
kdled in açtion in France just once year 
ago today. Relatives and friends were 
present at the ceremony.

The Saving to you if you purchase 
Worth saving isn't it?Do Your Holiday Shopping 

Early ALL FURS GUARANTEED ALWAYS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDcelebrated

W. H. THOR iE & CO., LTD. Reliable Furriers 59 Years

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.i
J
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How Inviting arc the Genial, Glowing 
Rays From a Table or Piano Lamp !

A touch of the Electric Light switch and how the room is im
mediately transformed by the soft, mellow glow from one of these
lamps I safely say thatWe're proud of our showing this year, and 
any taste can be satisfied here—no-matter how exacting.

Mahogany, with silk shades of soothing colors. ,
Reed Lamos of various finishes, which also have the silk shades. 
Japanese Hand Woven Metal Lamps—A novel and attrac-

can

tive lamp.
Metal Cut Out in various patterns.
Mahogany Candle Sticks

Prices Run From $4.50 to $12.60

Either singly or grouped. A 
back to ye olde

X
Let This Be a 

Furniture 
Christmas

0

91 Charlotte Street

♦
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DROP IN FOR
Cood Hot

OYSTER STEW
A real, old-fashioned stew, made with tender, juicy 
oysters, rich, creamy milk and choice creamery but
ter—Great these cold days.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License, 10-162

PIANO LAMPS

8 Glad to Have You Call at Any Time and Look Over
the Line _
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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Hunt’s Clothing Sale Welcomes You Tomorrow
With an array of Extraordinary Bargains in Winter Clothing. One week of Wonderful Business and still our large stocks are

complete. Store closes today at 6 p.m., tomorrow at 11 p.m.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Salé Price $13.75 
Sale Price 16.50 
Sale Price 18.50 
Sale Price 20.50 
Sale Price 22.50 

. Sale Price 26.50

Regular $18.00 Overcoats...................
Regular 20.00 Overcoats...................
Regular 22.50 Overcoats..................
Regular 25.00 Overcoats...................
Regular 28,00 Overcoats...................
Regular 30.00 and $32.00 Overcoats

If you are a big fellow and wear size 42 or 44—we have some 
very nice Tweed Coats, also some Black Melton Coats on Sale at 
Two Prices.
Regular $18.00 Coats...................
Regular $20.00 and $22.00 Coats

?
J

k ÆM
k / • V* I

Sale Price $13.25 
Sale Price 15.50

%

1sa MEN’S PANTS
The Usual Hunt Values 

Regular $3.50 Pants...Now $2.89 
Regular 4.00 Pants.. .Now 3.29 
Regular 4.50 !Pants.. .Now 3.89 
Regular 5.00 Pants...Now 4.29 
Regular 6.00 Pants.. .Now 4.89

MEN’S SUITS
If you need a Suit BUY IT NOW !
Regular $18.00 Suits. .Now $13.50 
Regular 20.00 Suits. .Now 16.00 
Regular 22.50 Suits. .Now 18.00 
Regular 25.00 Suits. .Now 20.00 
Regular 28.00 Suits.. Now 22.00 
Regular 30.00 Suits. .Now 25.00
BOY'S STYLISH TWEED WINTER OVERCOAT FOR BOYS 9 

YEARS AND UPWARDS.

. Sr;
Ü C

Regular $10.00 Overcoats................
Regular 12.50 Overcoats...............
Regular $13.50 and $1,5.00 Overcoats

.Sale Price $7.69 
.Sale Price 8.29 ' 
Sale Price $10.50

t

u - 1 * OVERCOATS FOR SMALL BOYS
21-2 to 8 Years

Regular $6.00 and $6.50 Overcoats...... v..........
Regular 7.00 and 7.50 Overcoats......... ..............
Regular 8.00 Overcoats...................... .......................

H .Sale Price $4.89 
.Sale Price 6.29 
Sale Price 5.89

I 1 if
!

1 #■ -

6
1

SHIRTS
Regular $1.50 Colored Negligee Shirts, mostly Soft Cuffs. Great

value ....................................................................Sale Price $1.15
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Colored Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs,

/
&

Sale Price $1.38
SWEATERS

.Sale Price $1.28 

.Sale Price 1.78 

.Sale Price 1.98 
Sale Price 1JL5

Men’s Regular $1.50 Sweaters 
Men’s Regular 2.25 Sweaters 
Men’s Regular 3.50 Sweaters
Boys’ Regular Sweaters.........
Soldiers’ “Khaki Sleeveless Sweaters.” Regular $4.00,

i
Ei:

*

Sale Price $3.29 
».. Sale Price, 5.29Regular $7.00 and $7.50 Overcoats

1
WINTER GLOVES. UNDERWEAR.

Regular $1.75 Wool Ribbed Shirts 
Sale Price $1.33 

Regular $1.25 Heavy Ribbed Shirts 
Sale Price 89c. 

Regular $3.25 Fine Ribbed Union 
Sale Price $2.69

HOSIERY
Regular $ .30 Khaki Socks

Boys’ Heavy Black Ribbed Stockings.
Regular $1.00 .......... Sale Price 79c.

NECKTIES.
Regular 75c. Silk Ties.Sale Price 43c. 
Regular 75c. and $1.00 Silk Ties,

Sale Price59c.

Regular 75c. Khaki Wool Gloves,
Sale Price 49c. 

Regular $1.00 Wool and Fabric Gloves 
Sale Price 69c.

Sale Price 23c. and Drawers
Regular .40 Fawn Socks,

and DrawersSale Price 29c.
Regular .50 Black Ribbed Socks, 

Sale Price 33c. 
Regular 50 Black Cashmere Socks, 

Sale Price 35c.

Regular $1.25 Wool Gloves,
WINTER CAPS. 

Regular $1.1)0 Winter Caps,
SuitsSale Price 98c.

Regular $1.50 Wool Gloves, SAFETY RAZORS FREE
TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS 

With every Suit or Overcoat pur
chase by a soldier receiving his dis
charge we will give a Safety Razor, 
also 10 per cent. Discount off regular 
goods.

Sale Price 68c. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Winter Caps, 

Sale Price 98c, 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 Winter Caps, 

Sale Price $1.29
Boys’ $1.00 and $1.25 Winter Caps, 

Sale Price 73c.

Sale Price $1.15
Regular .75 Heather Socks, WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS 

Regular 75c. Leather Gloves and 
Sale Price 49c. 

Regular $1.00 Leather Gloves and 
. .Sale Price 73c.

Sale Price 53c.
Regular 1.00 Black Worsted Socks, 

Sale Price 73c. 
Regular .50 White Cashmere Socks, 

Sale Price 37c.

Mitts

Mits

“LOOK FOR THE BIG BLUE SIGN”

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE
\

17-19 Charlotte Streeti

BOYS’ KHAKI OVERCOATS
Ages 3 to 14 Years.

Regular $5.00 to $6.50 Coats
Now $2.29

A BARGAIN IN RAINCOATS
We have a limited quantity 

of Wool Paramatta Coats in a 
nice shade of Fawn “Inverness 
or Military Cage Style.”

Regular Price $25.00,
Half Price $12.50

HATS! HATS! HATS!
In every shape, material and variety of styles. We have the Hat 

you want at a much lower price than you naturall expect to pay. Come 
in and select yours and secure a wonderful bargain.

THIS IS OUR FINAL FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Tailored Hats Trimmed Hats, Velour Hats 

25c. up
Untrimmed Hats 

25c. up $2.00 up$1.00 up

Hundreds of Extra Big Values Will be Found, as 
All Hats Must be Sold Quickly 

See our 47c. Table, 87c. Table and Special Price 
Tables, Right up to $5.00 .

i

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
b

NO REPEATS.
When limited number of Levine’s 

special boots now being sold at $5.85 
and $5.85 are gone, your opportunity 
will have passed, as we canont obtain 
any more at these sensational prices.

RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 
SAILORS.

The gigantic sale opening tonight 
presents a great opportunity to outfit 
yourselves from head to feet at cut 
price values ; 1,000 pairs of shoes alone 
are put into this sale; also other lines of 
furnishings. Look for building with big 
white signs on King Square, comer 
Charlotte street, opposite City Market

LEVINE'S SPECIALS
Zateiproof Soles, $5.85 and $5.35

The kind of footwear so necessary in 
angeable weather. Well made, of 
autifuBy soft calf leather, comfortable 
id with waterproof, soles. They are 
riling fast. Levine’s Shoe Stores, 107 
•harlotte and 8 1-2 Brussels street.

One of the large trucks of the water 
and sewerage department while being 
used in conection with the work at Lake 
Fitzgerald, caught fire on Wednesday af
ternoon and was destroyed. The truck 
was covered by insurance. It was only 
recently that the track was given a thor- 

12—7 ough overhauling.

Anthracite Petroleum Coke, cheaper 
and better than hard coal Best quality 
solft coal to be had. Prompt delivery. 
McGivem Coal Co, I Mill street TeL 
M 42.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Read all about great opportunities in 

*oyas & Co. advertisement page 9.

$

'*b A
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Christmas 0 fls
i.

*

We move into our remodelled store next week, and today and to
morrow offer astonishing cuts on all stock now on hand.

^ Our Fire Sale Prices caused a stir, but in some cases we have fur
ther cuts of 50 per cent, making this A Real Bargain Event to Early 
Christmas Shoppers.

Remember—These goods are undamaged. We have ordered so 
much new stock we simply have no room for our old lines and 
to clear out everything regardless of regular values.
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TABLE SPOONS

L Rogers and community plate. 
Regular price $4.50 a half doz. 

Sale Price in packages of 6

MESH BAGS
A good assortment various 

designs and materials.

BROOCHES

Set and gold filled. Balance 
of our stock on '

Sale One-Half Less 
Than Whoflesale 

Cost

l A

Sale at IHIaDff
Price

;arvw-

PICTURE FRAMES
In metal and bronze.

GOLD FILLED RINGS

We are going out of this line 
and offer present stockSale

5®c. andl 15c.

Everything Else on Premises Reduced to Cost for 
Today and Tomorrow

Open Evenings.

FOÏâS I 0®Imperial
Theatre
Building

Imperial 
Theatre 

Q Building
Right Side off Lobby.
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POOR DOCUMENT

These Clearing Prices Friday and Saturday
Only

i

Women’s Fur Trimmed Suits and Coats
in a Special Disposal Saturday and Monday

Selected From the Interestingly Beautiful Collection of Winter Suit Fashions. Fabrics and Furs and Line Presenting an Ensemble
of Appealing Smartness.

SATURDAY’S AND MONDAY’S PRICE DENOTING REDUCTION OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE CHARACTER

We Quote Below a Few Selected at Random:r
UNCONDITIONALLY THE SEA

SON’S BEST COAT VALUES 
SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

A perfect tailored Suit you’ll say of 
this Navy Blue Gabardine with collar of 
Nutria Fur, the season’s choicest Suiting 
Fur. Coat has several pleats in back, is 
a most becoming style. Skirt is plain 
with belted band.

Regular value, $65.00. Saturday and 
Monday, special $49.50.

Hundreds of smart practical styles for 
Women and Misses, either purposely 
marked down or bought at special price. 
One worthy of special mention is a beau
tiful Coat of Black Velvet Velour, belted 
style, with wide sweeping skirt, large 
collar of lustrous Black Fur of except
ional quality, deep generous band of this 
same fur runs all around the bottom of 
Coat. The Coat is splendidly tailored 
and was made to sail at $37.50.

Saturday and Monday, special $24.90.

1 <-
pK3\X

1 V
Navy Blue Tailored Broadcloth, Hud- 

Seal Collar, pleated back, coat neat-son
]y set off with darts and belt, and button 
trimming. Satin lined, skirt has two 
pockets and belt.

Regular value $68.50. Saturday and 
Monday, special $48.90.

Ml

iB
LADIES KNITTED VESTS.

Natural color, three button front, a 
splendid firm knit.

Regidar values 50c. and 55c. each. Sat
urday and Monday. Special, 2 for 79c. 

Third Floor—Take Elevator.

Taupe tailored Gabardine, wide belted 
Coat, loose back, beautifully trimmed on 
bottom of Coat, cuffs and collar of rich 
brown Fur. Satin lined.

Regular value, $52.50, size 38. Satur
day and Monday, special $29.90.

1

Yh
f

25 LADIES AND MISSES’ ALL- 
WOOL SWEATER COATS.250 TAILORED BLOUSES

Developed in Voiles, Lawn, Fine Cot
ton and Spot Westings.

Saturday only, special 89c. each. 
Regular values up to $1.50.

Second Flooi^—Take Elevator.

Mostly white, slightly soiled. Dry 
cleanse and they are as good as new.

Regular values $4.75 to $7.50. Satur
day and Monday, special $3.50 to $5.00. 

Third Floor—Take Elevator.

DYKEMAN’S, Charlotte Street
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HERRING POSSIBILITIES.
Canada’s herring fishery on the At

lantic, Great Lakes and Pacific ranks as 
the fourth most valuable catch in the 
Dominion. It netted $3,973,688 in 1917. 
The Pacific herring fishery accounts for 
approximately one-third of the total.

Herring are exceedingly prolific in 
Pacific and Atlantic waters and are 
capable of enormous development

aroused to the need of carrying on your, fostered by a new element of dissatisfied 
work for the immediate future with the citizens, favoring abolition of private 
fullest degree of efficiency. I earnestly property rights and development of gov- 
ask your continued aid and co-operation, ernment Soviet committees, with com- 

“Respectfully, munal control of industry and trade.
“T. W. GREGORY, To some extent this Bolshevist propa-

“Attomey-General.” ganda has been promoted by enemy 
The spread of Bolshevist doctrines in aliens, and this is one reason for con- 

the United States has also been watched tinuation by the department of justice 
carefully by department of justice of its policy of internments, 
agents, with a view to undertaking 
prosecutions if the agitation goes beyond 
legal bounds and develops into sedition, 
officials declared. Thus far the propa
ganda has not reached what they con
sider dangerous proportions, although 
they look for its continual growth 
among the foreign populations of cities.
In New York and San Francisco it has 
become more pronounced than in other 
cities.

Although the agitation is promoted 
partly by a group of former syndicalists 
and I. W. W. leaders, investigation 
shows, say government agents, that it is

tected and your many other activities, 
have been an important factor in win
ning the war.

“A service of equal value has been the 
passive but powerful influence exerted by 
your organization upon alien enemies 
and disloyal enemies. The knowledge 
upon their part that everywhere about 
them were the eyes and ears of a great 
organization auxiliary to the government 
raised a fear in their hearts as to the 
consequences of hostile action, and be
came a powerful determent of enemy 
and disloyal activities.

“These services cannot yet be dis
pensed with. Illegal activities harmful 
to the public morale during the dis
cussion of peace terms, must be watched 
for and reported. Violations of the war 
statutes, all of which are still in force, 
must be prosecuted. Pending investiga
tions must be continued and others in
stituted.

“I sincerely trust that, in view of these 
grave conditions, your members will be

GERMAN INTRIGUE 
IS STILL KEPT UP

m
yéËï-.

Little Tommy Tucker 
SÎngs for ÿs supper. 

What does he sing for?
White bread and butter. 

What makes him look so 
clean?

•• infants-Deltght." 
When does he use It ? 

Morn, noon and night."

Asks Protective League to Con
tinue to Cemhat Propaganda R □INFLUENZA$

The DIET
DuringUrges Public Vigilance

Washington Hears Same_Agencies 
Are Being Maintained as Under 
the Imperial Regime

and After

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The Old Reliable 
Round Package-

Infants-Diught
Toilet SoapWashington, Nov. 27—Attorney-Gen

eral Gregory has issued an appeal to the 
national directors of the American Pro
tective League for continued operation 
during the period of readjustment and 
reconstruction now facing the country 
for the purpose of continuing co-oper
ation with the government in its effort 
to defeat German spycraft and propa
ganda in the United States. In making 
the appeal the attorney-general paid this 
volunteer organization the tribute of 
saying that to it much of the credit for 
defeating German spies and propagan
dists during the war was due.

“Participation in slacker raids,” said 
Mr. Gregory, “though the most specta
cular of the league’s activities, has been 
actually the smallest part of the work. 
Organized March 22, 1917, as an auxil
iary of the department of justice, the 
league now has a membership of 2)260,- 
000 and branch organizations in every 
city and town of any size in the United 
States. Both officers and men have 
served without pay, and also without 
rendering expense accounts to the gov
ernment even, when investigations have 
covered several states and involved 
heavy charges for railroad fares, tele
phone and telegraph tolls.

“Upward of three million investiga
tions have been conducted for the ’ de
partment of justice military intelligence, 
the provost marshal-general’s office, the 
state, navy and treasury departments, 
the food and fuel administration, the 
alien property custodian and other gov
ernment bodies.”

Simultaneously with the issuing of the 
attorney-general s appeal, diplomatic de
spatches have reached Washington from 
Bertie declaring that the new German 
government continues by all possible 

the conduct of internal and inter-

Very Nutritious, Digestible
The âEAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over Vi century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

t-
MJADE from the purest of materials, and 
ml BORATED to soften the water. Soothes 
and refreshes while it cleanses.
«flSend. us three of these ads—all different—for 
beautiful Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, Vir
Dept. 9. TORONTO.

v
SPECIAL Opportunity of
getting acquainted with Horlick’s me o,w 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
_ Canada Food Board License No. W-385^

MOi
p

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
i$ offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”.

Tour request will bring it by return maiL

CHASE & SANBORN

~7~~l

Shall America Stint Herself 
To Feed Germany ?

MONTREAL V

».

Ü3 Try Some An examination of the American press shows that the German wail for food, which was the 
first sign of life of the new-born German Government, has not aroused any large amount ot 
sion over here. To many observers this “propaganda” is important as the opening gun o 
fight for a victory at the peace table. All our late full-Germans, pro-Germans, and pacifists are

Germa!jrsh”1|'a^|g<2teic”e*™meLITBRARY DIGEST this week—November 30th — takes ^ 

the latest phase of the peace "^e^

concern

i

PARIS PATE1 ex-rny.[<l
\ Instead of Ordinary 

Caoked Meats
means
national German ^propaganda, adding 
that in this respect revolutionary Ger
many shows herself just as active as was 
imperial Germany.

“Never have the Wolff agency,” said 
this despatch, “the department of cor
respondents and national agencies, nor. 
the German official press, represented- 
by the Socialist papers, displayed so 
much zeal and stubbornness and what is 
not less to be wondered at is that this 
is carried out not only by the same peo
ple who were before the instruments of 
Ludendorff.”

Attorney-General Gregory’s appeal to 
the national directorate of the American 
Protective League follows:

“Gentlemen: I feel it my duty at the 
present juncture to call upon the officers 
and members of the American Protec
tive League throughout the country to 
carry on steadfastly for the present their 
most effective aid and co-operation with 

/ the department of justice.
“The sudden termination of hostilities 

has reacted strongly upon the public and 
there is everywhere a desire on the part 
of the patriotic citizens, heretofore in
tent upon winning the war, to withdraw 
immediately from war work. Such a 
source, if generally followed, would in
volve serious consequences.

“The American Protective League has 
performed a great task, both in active 
find passive service. The number of in
vestigations participated in by you, 
many of which have resulted in the un
covering of serious enemy activities and 
disloyalties, and the apprehension and 
prosecution of the individuals concerned, 
the large number of draft evaders de-

are very high in price and out ofCooked ham and tongue 
the reach off many. For a delicious meal try Paris Pate. 
You'll like it better and it costs much less. Made under 
Government inspection by clever French chefs i^ is sure to 
please yon as it has thousands of others.

persuasions, gives the reader a
manj ^^Scles that will be of great interest to the American people upon subjects that 

vhem intimately, are: _ _
How me War Was Won

The Contributing Causes of Germany’s Defeat as Adduced by Authorities in America, England,
France aticl Germany

Cool on ice—open and serve—IPs ready to eat No cooking- 
no waste—all pure food.

. I2 tins for 2So.

SOCIÉTÉ S- P. A. \
91 Reading Street, Montreal 

Abo at Parla, Dijon, Nolay, France.
The President at the Peace Table 
Germany Playing “The Baby Act” 
How Aviation Has Done the Impos

sible
How Influenza Got In
New York’s First Statue to an Actor
Tolstoy Still Dreaming
Foch—“The Gray Man of Christ”
“The Great Army That Died”
The Best of Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

Wilhelm to the Bar of Justice 
The Coming British Elections 
The Swiss Centre of Bolshevism 
The World’s Strongest Fiber 
Curing Madness by Tooth-Pulling 
Praise for American Poets 
Cold Water for French Good-Will 
A Call to Repentance 
Meeting the Test

(Prepared by U. S. Food Administration)
News of Business and Finance

Many Iillustrations, Including Maps,

Full-Page Colored Map in “
1 This instructive Map will be eagerly welcomed by 
the readers of “The Digest," for on it they can eas
ily trace the progress of the great Allied army of 
occupation in its triumphal march toward the Rhine.
The map also shows the German territory to be oc- x 
copied by the American and Allied armies under 
the terms of the armistice. The “bridge-heads ,

November 30th Number on Sale Today — All News-dealers — 10 Cents

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 14-330. 1

PROTECTION
TVTNTER always proves 

’ a strain on the vitality 
of those who are not in the 
best of health.
Cowan’s Cocoa is a food 
that tones up the nervous 
system and produces a re
serve power which helps 
to combat attacks of La 
Grippe and Influenza.
A cup of Cowan’s délitions 
Cocoa at breakfast makes 
a splendid foundation for 
file day’s work.
Order a tin today.

Half-tone Portraits and Cartoons

The Digest’’ This Week
along the line are clearly indicated, with the neutral 
zone shown in color; also the battle line as it stood 
when hostilities ceased at the eleventh hour on the 
eleventh day of the eleventh month of the year. 
Briefly, the entire region that will be most promin
ent in the news for a long time to come will be avail
able for ready reference through this map. It is 
worthy of permanent preservation.
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AutoStrop FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (.Publisher* of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
................. .. !■ unau nr—T fSTTlii»wtinlirr*^-M--™M*°M-^gia-”,'glTO8g5:aiSg8~*^lMIJwaa!l

: ARE REGULAR RIVERS By "BUD” fishef

liceam No. n—60S.992

MUTT AND IEFF—YES, DURING THE RAINY SEASON SOME OF THE ROADS IN FRANCE
MU I 1 J^rr ivvrxiiw, (COPYRIGHT> 1918> BY H. c. fisher, trade mark registered in canada).SHAVING PLEASURE

f.
"Mac” told me a few days 

that since he bought his 
mom-

usreN1. we'RE:
SoMM A. BE LATE 
WITH THIS LOAD 
OF Hav muLtssy 
we spec» up y

^YES, BUT veu) 

MUST REMEMBER 
I’ve ONLY 6CT
owe HoRse. - 
-me oTH.ee. 

owe ,
drown eto- y

Twë’ee so far back of —■ 
THe unes that uic woulon’t 

KNOW A WAR WAS GOING j 
ON IF tee DIDN’T READ / 

. THE PAPERS, r WONDER./ 
\ IF THE RoADS ARE /
\ ALWAYS AS MUDDY j
\ AS THIS ’ Ç/

ago Cicueve lue, nts bomb ^ 
\ proof Job we got
1 MOW BEATS STICKING. 
I yev* BEAK OVER. The 
V TtP OF A TRENCH.1. __y

OtUEFf!AutoStrop his regular
had become one of

FOR. "me uewe of

ing shave 
his real pleasures.

It’s easy to appreciate this if you 
use an AutoStrop Safety Razor— 
the only razor that sharpens its own 
blades, therefore, the only one that is 
always in perfect shaving condition.

Take advantage of our SO days’ 
free trial and obtain an AutoStrop 
from your dealer. Try it under all 
conditions and if not entirely satis
factory return it for refund—there s 
no other obligation.
AutoStrop Safety Razor Co.

Limited

Mite, it s eueveM
Jeff.'d clock.
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/^OME and take a glance inside McCormick’s 
^ Biscuit Palace, the finest in America. See the 
snow-white interior and the spic-and-span white 
uniforms of the employees. Look at the immense 
windows through which the sunshine streams in. 
Note the perfect ventilation—how pure and fresh the air. 
See the white-enameled ovens—the wonderful mixing machines, 
and so on. The more you look around the greater your ad
miration—and you certainly will enjoy McCormick’s Jersey 
Cream Sodas after seeing where and how they are made.

Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

LIEUT.-COL. CYRIL WESLEY 
PECK, D. S. O. and M. P. for the 
Sfceena division of British Columbia, has 
been awarded the Victoria Cross for 
“most conspicuous bravery and skilful 
leading when in attack under intense 
fire,” The official description of his con
duct, as published in the London Ga
zette, gives him the highest praise. He 
recruited the 68th British Columbia bat
talion, but has been serving with the 
16th Canadian Scottish.

j

-

-
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some of the practical problems that will 
have to be handled and some of the 
media that will be found fruitful for 
constructive activity may be summarized 
as follows :

The development of new construction
al projects for the immediate employ

ment of the soldiers after demobiliza- 
.tion and until they have been distrib
uted again into their normal occupations, 
amcng projects of this kind being reser
voirs for the conservation of waste wat
ers, the development of irrigation and 
reclamation projects, highway construc
tion, etc. , .

Closely related to the above is the 
utilization of the state’s vast hydro-elec
tric possibilities. Development in this 
direction would ont only provide work 
in itself, but would directly contribute 
to the originating of other industrial en
terprises that would in turn give em

ployment and supply needs.
Attention is also called in this sum

mary to the experiment in land colon
ization that the state now has under way.
“This plan,” says the governor, “makes 
provision for land settlement through 
state aid, and is the most advanced step 
that has been taken by any state along 
this line. I hope that his splendid pro
ject will be developed so that the state 
can offer to returning soldiers the op
portunity to secure farms and homes of 
their own.”

The handling of labor problems; the 
rehabilitation and re-education of return
ed soldiers; the use of the schools and 
universities fo rresearch and technical 
education as an aid in industry; a sur
vey of the land to determine whether it 
is being put to its greatest economic use ; 
tl% finding of foreign markets so as to 
be prepared for the cheap water trans
portation that will come when the gov
ernment-owned shipping is no longer 
needed for war purposes; preparation for 1 
the expansion of shipping facilities ; or
ganization for the quick and efficient as- prices in order that the high prices of 

j Formation of a Permanent sem:bl>ng and distribution of food pro- food products may be reduced, are some 
j * _ _ ! ducts ; consideration of the matter of a of the other matters that will be taken

State-wide Organization is minimum wage in order to maintain the up by the state council of defense
American staudant of living; and plans through its system of community coun- 
for readjusting and stabilizing food cils and other agencies.

1
s

i

McCormicksi

Jersey Cream Sodas 1 ■
1

■

Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Port Arthur, St. John, NtB.
Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166
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AFTER-WAR WORK t:

i

I " Dear Old Lady—So you’re on a mine 
sweeper, are you? And where do you 
sweep mines?

Cautious Tar—Oh, just round the tops 
of ’em, lady; where the dust settles.

Wife (excitedly)—If you keep on like 
this I shall certainly lose my temper.

Husband (serenely)—No danger, my 
dear. A thing of that size is not easily

to Be First Step in the 

Movement Toward Recon-
lost.

!

Tstruction ■ «• ,
/

PSan Francisco,- Cal, Nov. 26—The 
state of California has already formu
lated an pmbitious plan for handling the 
complex social, industrial and economic 
problems of the after-the-war and re
construction period, the state council of 
defense having been designated by Gov. 
William D. Stephens as the central or
ganization for working out the details 

! of the plan and putting it into effect. An 
important phase of the undertaking is 
the fact that those who are perfecting 
the organization that is to pilot the state 
through the reconstruction era are lay
ing the foundation of a permanent state
wide organization that is intended to 
operate as a primary agency for work
ing out a broader and purer democracy.

Charles C. Moore, who was president 
of the Panama-Pacific International Ex
position, will, as director of the state 
council of defense, have charge of the 
reconstruction programme.

— In explaining to a representative of 
the Christian Science Monitor something 
of what must be done by the state to 
meet the present emergency and how it 
is proposed to do it, William V. Cowan, 
secretary of the state council of defense 
and state director of the Four-Minute 
Men and Speakers Bureau, who has 
charge of organizing the new state-wide 
institution that is to carry on the work, 
said that the central idea in the under
taking is the formation of a system of 
about 6,000 community councils through
out the state, these to act as agencies of 
the state council of defense in carrying 
out the reconstruction programme and 
to remain as a permanent institution for 
community development and for develop
ing and promoting the truest ideals of 
Americanization and democracy.

These community councils, said Mr. 
Cowan, will be formed in one day 
throughout the state, early in December, 
when the governor will set aside a com
munity council day in order that the 
idea may be simultaneously and thor
oughly fixed in the thought of the people 
of the whole commonwealth. These 
councils will follow quite closely the 
school districts of the state, this plan 
giving a good many such councils to the 
large cities, and leaving no section of the 
most rural part of the state without its 
organization of this kind. Within these 
community councils, explained Mr. 
Cowan, it is planned to merge all exist
ing organizations of a similar nature, 
such as community centres and farm 
bureaux, in order that the civic effort 
of the community may be concentrated 
and organized along comprehensive and 
effective lines. For the present these 
community councils will in most cases 
make use of the schoolhouses as meeting 
places, but they will be urged to erect 
their own buildings in order to empha
size the idea that they are to be per
manent institutions, except of course in 
those cases where public assembly rooms 
have already been provided in the school 
buildings for community purposes.

The work that these community coun
cils, together with the state council of 
defense and its various associated agen
cies are to do, said Mr. Cowan, is in 
general outline obvious. Thousands of 
our citizens who are to he released from j 
the army and the war industries must i 
be taken care of and in addition to this ! 
work, and growing out of it, there are ■ 
many new problems that are pressing, 
for solution. In fact, he said, in effect 
we must be prepared to meet readjust- I 
ment in practically every phase of the 
social and economic life. As outlined 

J by Governor William D. Stephens to the 
director of the state council of defense.
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Favored by Men
M^nn^rrsi:=.j

lllilll
1

—the dentifrice that does all a good 
Tooth Paste should do—works with 
Nature to preserve the teeth;

3
r\

Mermen’s Shaving Cream
—for a clean, thorough, non-smart shave 

—and the shave-companion :
,Mennen’s Talcum for Men

IA —antiseptic, soothing, healing, neutral in 
color, distinctive in perfume and pack-i •
age.

—a great trio for
masculine users

III
G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory : MONTREAL 

Salm Officmt HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LIMITED, TORONTO I*

T-T'------ -----vT-------- ----
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Do You Memcn’s Kora Konia will bring you 
blessed relief. It has similar soothing 
action to Talcum, but in addition 

■ contains ingredients of rec gn:z. d medicinal value for 
soothing and healing rashes, abrasifps and other skin 
soreness.

Chafe?
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Six Salesladies Wanted at 

Once—Apply at store corner 

King Square and Charlotte St., 

opposite the Market.
s

7*77* ;T*r-V-'^vr ■X.
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B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 19IZ>iHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N.t; entertai'SSn™i5^™™12 research council is also arranging with 
mills to install 

of the waste

I Industrial Uses several pulp and paper 
plants for the recovering 
sulphite liquor. It is" estimated that 
from the- waste products of two of the 
pulp mills of the St. Maurice Valley 2,- Navy League 
000,000 pounds of Industrial alcohol crew of H. M. 
could be produced at a net cost of less navaj ratings in the port and on 
than forty cents a gallon. nesday night the crew of the Tunisian

gave a very heartily applauded pro
gramme. A canteen is being run by tlu.

Women’s Patriotic Association, 
were the

New Sentence 
' Give Mooney His 

Lite. In Prison

7 referred to the executive with power to | 
act. It is quite possible tta 1 The Seamen’s Institute has opened its 

season with two very fine concerts. The 
last night entertained the 

S. Changwinola and all
LIBRARY AS will be built next summer, 

located near the college campus and wiU 
thus be convenient of access.
Endowment Increased,

Dr Borden reported that he had been 
making an effort to increase the en
dowment of the university by $50,000. 
Towards thi send four subscriptions ot 
five thousand dollars each had been ob
tained. A member of the board had 

! agreed to give five thousand dollars pro- 
! vided nine others would give a similar 
! amount In response to that challenge 

Sackville, Nov. 27—The fall meeting subscriptions of five thousand each had 
of the board of regents of Mount Alii- been offered by Sir J. W. Tlavelle an 
son was held on Tuesday afternoon and Sir John Eaton, of Toronto! and Joseph 
evening! the sessions concluding on Allison, of St John. » ^
Wednesday morning. On Tuesday after- necessity of paying larger 
nnnn financial reports from Dr. Borden, f essors, it is to be hoped that six m 
prSdentrtt the ^university : Dr. Wiglc, men will soon be found wow^ 
principal of the Ladies’ College; Dr. five thousand each in order that the ob 
Palmer, principal of the Academy, and jective of $50,000 may be obtataed.
Dr, Wood, treasurer of the endowment The board decided to /"-JSÎSJ
fund, were heard. In view of war con- tion at the next session of the P.r0'™“al
dirions which have been exceptionally legislature increasing the Alumni Soc y
difficult and harassing, the reports were representatives on «je board by four 
considered very satisfactory. j and the Alumnae Society représenta

Among the matters which received by two. 
the approval of the board was the erec
tion of a \nemorial library building in 
memory of the fifty-four Mount Allison 
men who fell in the great war. An ef
fort will be made immediately to secure .
the necessary subscriptions to make pos- of trade has just been issued, 
sible the erection of a fire-proof library flnancial report shows that the organisa- 
building which will be used jointly by i ^ .g jn smmd shape and the report 
the students of the three institutoms. whole indicates that a large amount
JuL^r ^e4rop^ngMrt'

Allison institutions. The project was and ^
warmly supported and the matter was through to e

ZEEBS.

*5332E! Ottawa, Nov. ^8—The research coun
cil under Dr. A. B. Macallum has been 
carrying on investigations for some 
months into the present and prospect 

! in uses of alcohol in Canada for indus- 
; trial purposes flow that it has gone out 
j of fashion for.beverage purposes. There 
1 is a large field opening for its use in the 
\%alth producing lines of industry. Can
ada has opportunity for developing vari
ous chemical industries and turning the 
abnormal war demands for alcohol in 
connection with the manufacture of ex
plosives, etc., to a permanent peace time 
industry for products hitherto for the 
most part imported from Germany or 
other countries.

With' a view to encouraging greater 
production of pure alcohol for the needs 
of laboratories, etc., and of industrial 
alcohol, viz., 95 per cent, pure, for man
ufacturing purposes, a committee of the 
research council, consisting of Professor 
Goodwin, of Queens University ; T. H. 
Wandleworth, of the imperial munitions 
board; Dr. R. F. Ruttan, of McGill Uni
versity, and Dr. A. B. MacAllum, has, 
after studying the whole problem, re
present excise duty on alcohol for indus- 
commended to the government tp&t the 
trial purposes be abolished. The com- 

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 29 mittee further recommends that the gov- 
A.M. P.M. ernment buy all the alcohol from all dis-

HighTide.... 8.36 Low Tide .... 5.06 tillers, to be used in industry, and sell 
7 46 Sun Sets .........4.36 it at a small advance to each firm re

quiring it for industrial purposes. The

E A HEROES 1

SATISFYING RELIEF Young
and last night the refreshments 
gifts of the Navy League.

Colonel E. T. Sturdee, president of the 
the chairman last

Sacramento, Nov. 28—The sentence of 
J. Mooney, sentenced to be FROM LUMBAGOThomas

hanged on December 13 for the deaths 
of ten^ persons killed by a bomb ex- \ 
plosion in San Francisco during a pre- j 

paredness parade, July, 1916, 
muted by Governor Stephens tonight to , 
life imprisonment. !

Court action to save Mooney from the 
gallows was exhausted by the prisoner,! 
the supreme court of the United States 
having recently decided it could not re
view the case.

Threats of a national strike in case 
the governor did not intervene had been 
made in various parts of the country 
and some time ago it was reported that 
President Wilson had written the gover
nor to see that Mooney suffered no in
justice. The trial judge had also re
quested a new trial for Mooney.

if Navy League, was 
night and in a short opening address he 
welcomed the men in the name ot. the 
Navv League. Between 200 and 800 men 
werJ entertained and they thoroughly e£ 
joyed the evening, judging by their 
hearty applause. Miss Jessie Church was 
the convenor of the refreshment commit
tee. The programme was as follows:

Pianoforte solo—A. B. Drake.
Song—Roses of Picardy, L. S. Daw-

Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 

rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congestion- 

scattering circulation-stimulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right 
to the aching spot and brings quick 
relief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful 
help for external pains, sprains, 
strains, stiffness, headache, lurqbago, 
bruises. ,

Get your bottle today—costs. little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for 
It by name. Keep it handy for the 
whole family. Made in Canada. The 
big bottle is economy.

was corn-

SIXTY AMERICAN son.
Song—Mrs. Murray Long.
Readings—Steve Matthews.
Song—Ragtime Navvy, L.-CpL Dixon. 
Song—Miss Climo.
Monologue— The

WSong—When the Lights Go Up, Stoker 

Sub-Lieutenant

AVIATORS KILLED
Paris, Nov. 28—(Havas Agency)—At 

a dinner given last night by American 
aviators in honor of their French com
rades in the air service, it was arf- 
liounced by the under-secretary of avia
tion that of 240 American pilots in the 
Lafayette squadron, sixty lost their 
lives.

board of trade. Caretaker, Chief
A very comprehensive report of the 

year’s activities of the St. John board
The

-

GENEROUS DONATIONS.
The members of the Trinity church 

W. A. had their “pound day” yesterday 
when, during the afternoon, donations 
of'pounds of provisions were brought in. 
“Pound day” is an annual event. The 
provisions are packed and sent to the 
Shinwauk Indian Home. The donations 
this year were very generous.

P. O. Knight 
Monologue—Murders,

Withers.
tong—Paddy duty’s Goat Ldg. 

Stoker Stroud.
Song—A. B. Drake.
Rule Britannia.
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30c„ 60c., SU0.Sun Rises.
Time used is Atlantic standard.
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a Marvelous Money Saving Event Tomorrow,King Square Sales Co., Launch
That Must Startle The Whole City, by Its Sweeping Claims

1000 Pairs of Boots For Men and Women Bought at Bankrupt Sale in Montreal
to stock these goods in store and

as never

b

'Jy- "A To be sold at once regardless of costs and profits. We have
It’s a case of overcrowding, and the public benefits

j no room

Rubber Boots
Hip Boots

Knee Boots

,1 must turn them out within a few days.
in seeking. Special tables full of up-to-the-Sale Price, $4.98

Sale Price, $3.98 
Rubbers for the Family, 

Lowest Prices

before by any Footwear Sale. Join the folks in the ir bargain
minute Footwear, sacrificed on short notice. Window display gives

low. Read the list, then act:

idea of the values. No

(r some»iti

\x sale in the past two years has quoted prices so

“ At Price Cuts Almost Unbelievable
4 J

;IOur Five>

■<,

Men’s Dress BootI
Men’s All-Round Shoe■ vf

Men’s Blade or Tan Heavy Win
ter Boots

. t

Grained leather, thick, warm 
soles. Regular $6.50 and $7.50,

Men’s Special Work BootsMen’s Black Boots
Goodyear welt. A splendid 

boot, durable and 
Regular price, $6.50,

. Black or tan, receding toe,For work or dress use; gun 
metal calf, blucher cut. Regular

|

Heavy veal calf, solid leather 
throughout. A boot to stand 
wear. Regular $4.25, -

Sale Price $2.98 Sale Price $4.98

Special Lines Priced as

Neolin sole. Regular $7.00,

Sale Price $5.98 Sale Price $4.98
$7.50,appearing 

warm.

Sale Price $3.98
in Pre War Times

Ladies5 Four
Ladies’ High Cut Boots

Black kid vamp, grey kid upper, high 
first quality Elk welt. Regular price,

Ladies’ High Cut Boots
Russet kid uppers, Louis heel, receding 

English toe. Regular price, $6.50,

Ladies’ High Cut Black Boots 

Neolin sole, rubber heel; neat, durable, 

comfortable. Regular $7.00,

r-
| ■ cut,

$8.25,
;

Sale Price $3.98 Sale Price $5.98 *Sale Price $4.98
We Expect a Mighty Rush for These Exceptional Ladies’ Footwear Bargains. Shop* Early !

;

Woolen

Scarfs

BOYS’ SUITSMEN’S

OVERCOATS
UNDERWEAR

Men’s Fleece-lin
ed Underwear,

Sale, 79c. gar.

Atlantic Wool 
Underwear,

Sale, $1.09 gar.

High-graye, sty-

just received from■ list, well made Boys'

Montreal 50 Over- For men, women
Suits. Value $ 12.00coats, raglan, close-

d children, i nAll other grades 
at proportionate cuts.

a n
fitting style. Regu

lar $30.00 Coats,
to $17.00.

plaided colors, All

Regular j

Ladies’ Vests 
and Drawers, fleece- 
lined .... 98c. gar. This Sale,

Sale Price Wool.

L a dies’ Vests 
and Drawers, wool 
and cotton. $10.00$16.75 $1:25, Sale 48c.

*
59c. gar.

I

iikithi

*

<

Tft
I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Socks

and
Gloves

Overalls 4
Black, blue and

blue stripe.

Sale Prices
Socks (wool) ; a

From $1.00 to the 27c.big line 

Big Cuts on Leather
Best Quality, $1.98

and Woollen Gloves

Ladies’ High Cut, Battleship Grey Kid 
Boots

Louis heel; smart and dressy. Regu

lar price, $8.00,

Sale Price $5.98

SWEATERSPANTS
Cotton and Wool, 

Sale, $1.59 Men’s Cotton and

Wool, grey, 

style and pullovers. 

Sale, $1.39, $1.48

coat
Union Cloth,

Sale, $1.98

Wool, Sale, $2.25

In Pure Wool, allHeavy Wool,
Sale, $3.50 colors.

Sale:

$2.98, $3.48, $3.98 

$4.48

Corduroy,
Sale, $4.25

Hewson and Oxford 
Cloth, Sale, $4.25
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enced one girl to the Maritime Home and J 
one man who was convicted of a serious 
offence against a child, was sentenced to 
five years in Dorchester.

At the beginning of the present year 
there tvere eight çhildren in our shelter, 
110 Elliot Row, and during the twelve 
months thirty-five more were put in. Of 
these ten were committed to the care of 
the society; fourteen were discharged 
with their parents ; four were taken to 
the Maritime Home, Truro; one was sent 
to the Municipal Home, one to the Evan
geline Home and one to the Reformatory. 
This leaves two children who were placed 
with us for shelter, probably committed 
to us very soon. On November 1st there 
were in the new home, 68 Garden street, 
twenty children, of whom all but seven 
were our wards. During the year the 
usual adoption papers were made out for 
seven of our wards who are now in 
comfortable foster homes. Besides the 
above, however, five little ones 
taken direct from their homes to Ro
man Catholic institutions. Two of these 
were committed to tl\e care of the society 
and are now in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. Three were , allowed to go 
home with their mother. Two lads were 
also' taken before the courts and sent
enced to the Reformatory for longer or 
shorter terms. One of these apepared 
before Judge Armstrong, the other be
fore our commissioner, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong and J. L. Thome, J. P. There 

five hearings before our commis
sioners who were appointed to try our 

Rev. Canon Armstrong and Rev.

The Casualtiesi THE SECRET
OF SAVINGChild Welfare Considered Gage town, Nov. 28—Corporal Abner 

B. Belyea, of the 1st D. A. C., after 
coming successfully through four years 
of the war is now in hospital in London 
with septic poisoning in the hand.

Mrs. William Belyea has recently 
heard that her father, Sergeant William 
Murray, who has seen long service with 
Scottish regiments in Mesopotamia, In
dia, Serbia and France was badly wound
ed at Cambrai. He was for a long time 

; on the field before being found and was 
at first very weak from loss of blood but 
at the time of writing was greatly im
proved, and hoped to be at his home in 
Scotland for Christmas.
Official List 

Ottawa, Nov. 28.
Prisoner .of War Repatriated.

J. Flood, Pictou (N. S.) ; A. Cook, 
Yarmouth (N. S.) ; H. Wolfe, Dartmouth 
(N. S.) ; L. Reid, Truro (N. S.)
Believed Prisoner of War.

lies in spending to the best ad van 
tage—getting the most for youi 
money. That Is what you do when 
you buy Zam-Buk, and that is why 
Zam-Buk is the choice of the good 
housekeeper and careful buyer.

When you buy Zam-Buk you gel 
100% medicine—not 5% medicine 
and the balance “ fill up," as In 
ordinary ointments. This explains 
why Zam-Buk goes so much far 
ther than ordinary ointments and 
why the results are so much better.

Zam-Buk is soothing, healing 
and antiseptic. It. ends pain, des
troys all germs in a sore or wound 
—thus preventing any danger of 
blood-poisoning—and grows new 
skin. A Zam-Buk cure is perman
ent because it purifies and heals 
not only the surface skin, but also 
the underlying tissues, so that there 
Is no possibility of the disease 
breaking out again.

Zam-Buk Is compogpd exclusively 
of vegetable oils afid herbal ex
tracts, with absolutely no animal 
fat or poisonous mineral drugs, 
which only Irritate the parts they 
are intended to heal. It can, there
fore, be need on the most sensitive 
•kin and Is the best balm for baby.

It is also best for eczema, 
ringworm, boils, pimples, ulcers, 
abscesses, blood poisoning and 
piles. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co, 
Toronto. tOc. box, 3 for $L2S.

^Children’s Aid Society Hears Interesting An
nual Reports; About $7,000 Spent in Re
modelling New Home; Nineteen Children 
in Home

;*•

St. John Men In 
Party on Way 

From The Front

HE DARKENED HIS 
GRAY HAIR

The annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society was held last evening in the 
new Home, Garden street. The board

the society is under a great debt of 
gratitude to him. Edward Bates heart
ily consented to act with the building 
committee, and has also rendered most 
valuable service. Because of the war
time cost of material and labor the work 
of remodelling has been expensive; but 
it has been thoroughly done, and the re
sult is in every way satisfactory. I de
sire to pay a personal tribute of - high 
appreciation of the earnest, constant and 
intelligent work of the ladies’ committee 
from the first moment of planning the 
home until the matron and her little 
flock were finally installed under this 
roof. There is still a good deal of a 
minor character to do, but we are now j,,as.c,s’ ,v .
\POfiti"? °n °ü,r work^.ndcr Following the statistical part of the

most cheerful and favorable conditions. t thegage„t dealt with the need 
The work of our society forthe past ^ exists for an up-to-date reform- 
year is well covered in the report of the at for boys. He made it dear the 
agent, Rev. George Scott, with whom I offlc;als o{ the present institution at East 
have been in almost daily conference St John were doing excellent work with 
throughout the year, and who has de- the mcans at their disposal. The plant, 
voted himself in a sympathetic and | however, is wholly inadequate and un
whole-hearted way to the delicate and suited for the needs of the work. The 
often disagreeable tasks he has been residence is old and frequently in need 
called on to perform. We were hand!- of repair. There is a very poor heating 
capped throughout the year by limited plant and the dining doom is especially 
quarters, outbreaks of infectious disease cold in the winter. The worst feature 
in the' home, and lack of hospital uc- in the internal arrangements, however, 
commodation ; yet the record shows in- is the common dormitory where all the 
valuable work done for the benefit of inmates sleep. Mr. Scott contrasted 
neglected and dependent children. these conditions with those prevailing

Looking to the future of our work and in Truro in the Maritime Home for 
of child-welfare work in the province Girls, an institution which, he said, was 
at large, I desire to direct y Our atten- doing an excellent work, 
tion to certain well defined needs. Among other social questions which

The first of these is a provincial su- he took up was the need of the establish- 
perintendent of neglected and dependent ment of some kind of a penal farm 
children. In a recent letter J. J. Kelso, where parents who are unmindful of 
the honored superintendent for the prov- their duty to their families could bepn. 
ince of Ontario for a quarter of a cen- ">d compelled to work instead of putting 
tury, said to me he Was convinced this an additional burden on the community, 
was the first essential to successful work In view of an examination into condi 
for child-welfare In New Brunswick. Hons in St. John county, which he was 
There are now active Children’s Aid So- confident could be duplicated al over 
cieties in Fredericton, Moncton and Chat- Brunswick, he
ham, and I believe there are similar ot- had c°me W^ûeation Paet shoufd be 
ganizations forming in other centres, but compulsory educabon act should be
provjn<th°thei ^ s?cietieB ^ °Yer the ^'conclusion the agent acknowledged 

th.eiÇ work co-ordinated under indebtedness for much of the work done 
a provincial superintendent. Our own to thc unfalling patience and courtesy of 
society has frequently felt the need of tbe judges of the various courts. The 
such an officer and of a co-operating so- polic" offlciais had also lent much val- 
ciety m one or other of the towns or uabie a;d. Special mention was made of 
counties.,. This matter should be very the unremitting kindness of Miss Ross, „ ' 
strongly pressed upon the provincial the police matron. Honorary counsel J. : '
government. King Kelley, had rendered invaluable as- j

The need of a modem and thoroughly sistance in the courts, as had also K. A. 
equipped industrial home for delinquent Wilson and Francis Kerr, who, in spite 
boys grows more apparent from year to 0f the heavy demands on-their time, ap
pear. and should also be pressed earnest- peared in our behalf in a number of 1m- 
ly upon the attention of the kovemment. portant cases. The thanks of the so- 

There is also the question of care of ciety are also due to the chairman and j 
the feeble-minded. This is a matter commissioners of the Municipal Home, i 
which it seems to me should be jointly as weli as to the officials of that institu- 
dealt with by tbe three maritime prov- tion for the.it readiness to help in an 
luces, providing an institutional farm emergency.
where these unfortunates, both children The board requested the secretary to, 
and adults, could he given proper care wrjte a leter of sympathy to Miss 
and protection. So long as they are un- O’Neil, a valued member of the board, 
cared for their numbers wil Unerase, to wbo bas been ill for some time. Mrs. 
the growing injury of society. Louis Green, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and

The question of mothers’ pensions has jirS- T. L. Coughlan were elected mem- 
been brought sharply before us during bers' of the board.
the past year. We have had brought to w. M. Duke tendered the society
our attention a number of cases of wid- a set "0f records, by which a complete 
ows left with children with no means of record of every child could be kept, to 
supporting them. In such cases there is tbat Q,e board could have a continued 
no alternative but to break op the fam- record concerning its wards year after 
ily. In every such case, if the mother ycar This was accepted with hearty 
is a thrifty person, she should be en- thanks.
abled to keep her children together, and Referring to the Boys’ Industrial 
the state would profit by the necessary Home Mrs E. A. Smith told of the very 
expenditure. It is true we have had the valuable work done, but agreed that the 
scandal of mothers enjoying life about institution should be better equipped for 
town after their children have been com- mnrp thorough practical training of 
mitted to public institutions, but now i£e toys for life work, 
that the war is over there will be less of The election of officers resulted as fol- 
that sort of thing. Nevertheless we iows. a. m. Belding, president ; Mlrs. H. 
should have better legislation than we a McKeown, 1st Vice-president; Mrs. 
have at present to deal with delinquent £>' yjcLellan 2nd vice-president; Mrs. J. 
parents of both sexes. H Doody, 3rd vice-president; Rev. Geo.

There is great need in St. John of a gc"ott secretary ; James Patterson, treas- 
temporary home for children whose sur- urer.’ J. King Kelley, K. C, ho*>rary 
viving parent would be able and willing solicitor
to pay something toward their support The president was given authority to 
until home accommodation could again the necessary committees nnd re-
be provided. We could fill our home at DOrt to the next meeting, 
any time to overflowing with such cases, L , .
and there are also frequent appeals jn TYYYSUr r t of the treasurer, James 
hehalf of unfortunate infants. During _ , e ^ . , rereints for the year
the recent epidemic the need of such a fj1*” Sph“^riirores S6 «831 thus temporary home was painfully apparent, £Sfa! ’ontif rights!*,
but the need is constant, and our insti- JEf ,g. , waq than $100
tution cannot meet it. The only institu- ^le tota -P,, , f , i Drevious y err tion that can do so is the Municipal ^reHtes ent^elftote^of 
Home, which, however, also has its lim- > V1! üXm, and carrying on the I
itations in that regard. The other in- workfor the yfea^ There wal

T^tv°iraetnSh y Cr°:H-s ,. raised^in addition a sum exceeding $7,- 
• be congratulated on the whlch was spent in remodeUing and

Toy Horses 5c, 15c, 30c., 60c, $1-50, spectionU and^school^nursing As the equipping the ”ew ”om® ^^“Th" 1
R„SHo|f....35c.

0^,“"IZÎ Gunter The Wdt-
Kiddy Cars .................$1.7o, $2.00, $250 visitation, with reports, should tend to a White and H. L. ' . , .. .
Doil Carriages.. .50c, 95c, $155 to $2.50 gradual and marked improvement ih Presscd !tsfj tb„ vear 
DoUs’ Dishes, 15c, 22c, 25c, 50c. to $1.75 housing and home conditions. treasurer’s faithful work for the year. ;
Wooden Carts  .................... 20c, 40c. With regard to our own work, I be-
Mechanical Toys '.  .................35c, 50c. lieve this association should get public
Friction Toys ...............75c., $1.00, $150 sentiment aroused to support the Social
Stuffed Toys, 5c, 10c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c Service Council of Canada in its demand 
25c. Banks, 3 styles.... Special 15c. each for the law raising the age of
Large Circus Cars.............50c, and 95c. which the Senate has-rejected.
Wooden Furniture ...........10c, 20c, 50c. also we should seek to have our own
Air Rifles .................... ..................... $1.00 Children’s Protection Act amended to
Cork Guns ............................. 10c, to 66c bring under its provisions girls up to
Iron Hook and Ladders, and including eighteen years of age, and

35c, $155, $155, $255 boys up to and including sixteen years of
Fire Engine . . .$155 age- Has not the time also come when
Iron Horse and Wagom ......95c, $1.25! »e should have a real children's court
Friction Fire Engine.......................... $1.00 ^ St. John, presided over by a juvenile
Friction Water Tower ................... .jj.oo; court judge whose hearings could'be held
Drums......... 15c, 20c., 35c, 65c. to $255 this building, making it a real clearing

We have a good variety of novelties mlhouse for all cases affecting delinquents 
c s of tender years, as well as those neglect

ed and dependent childm with whom 
‘the society is now called upon to deal?
This is at least a question worthy of the 
careful consideration of this board and 
of the citizens.

I feel that we all owe hearty thanks 
to our treasurer for his faithful service, 
and painstaking care of our finances. Let 
me in conclusion express my. own sincere 
thanks to the board for the 
ance and unfailing support extended to 
me at all time».

were

was highly pleased at the fact that it 
had .now a permanent Home, and ap
plauded J. King Kelley when he an
nounced that the bonds had been deliv- 

) ered and the Home was now the prop
erty of the municipality for the use of 
the Society. The statement by the presi
dent that the $7,000 or thereabouts spent 
in remodelling the structure had also all 
been raised, was a farther source of con
gratulation, 
children in the Home.

They Used to Call Him Grandpa; Now 
They Call Him Kid.

Tdls How He Did It
t

A. Lis well, Centre Burlington (N. S.) 
Wounded and Milling.

_______ _ Mr. J. A. McCrea, a well known zeal- H. Wood hams, Greenwich (N. S.)
dent of San Francisco, who was called Misting,

Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re- Daddy and Grandpa on account of ins F , .R] „ zvr R,
turned Soldiers’ Commission, received white hair, and who darkened It with . ™ v>‘
word last evening that the following a simple home-made mixture recently . wotmded.
men for M. D. No. 7, New Brunswick, made the following statements ! JF. White, Amherst; Wm. Salter, Hall-
had arrived at Halifax: “Anyone can prepare a simple mixture fax; A. Rogers, Shelburne; J. McEach-

F. E. A. Bassett, Amherst. xt home; at very little cost, that will ren, Truro; G. McLean, Pictou; H.
R. B. Harvey, South Devon (N. B.) darken gray hair, and make it soft and Trenholm, Upper Goshen (N. B.)„; J. 
Allan Arsenault, Summerside (P. £1 glossy. To a half pint of water add 1 Mclsaac, Sydney; J. Liswell, Centre-

ounce of bey nun, a small box of Oriex bnrg (N. S.)
Compound and 14 ounce of glycerine. TT1.
These ingredients can be bought at any, 
drug store at very little cost 
the hair twice a week until the 
shade is obtained. This will make a I 
gray-haired person look twenty yeare 
younger. It does not color the scalp, Gassed.
Is not sticky or greasy and does not rub 
off. My friends now call me TDA*

There are now nineteen were

President's Address.
He would have been a bold prophet 

who would have predicted three years 
ago that this annual meeting of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society of the city and county 
of St. John would have been "held in a 
splendid new home, purchased by the 

'■municipality, remodelled at large ex
pense by public generosity, well fur
nished and now the happy home of near
ly twenty children. This, however, is 
our happy condition, for which we have 
every reason to be grateful to our fel
low citizens.

When we stated our case to the muni
cipal council at the beginning of the 
present year that body promptly and 
generously agreed to purchase this home 
for $7,500, and to grant $5,000 toward 
the current expenses of the society for 
the year. It was then necessary to have 
some $7,000 or more to remodel the 
building, install new heating, lighting 
and plumbing, and make other changes 
to fit it for institutional work. A com
mittee composed of T. H. Estab rooks, 
M. E. Agar and myself took the matter 
in hand. It was felt that a quiet per
sonal appeal, without any public cam
paign, would bring the desired results, 
and this faith was fully justified, as ap
pears from the statement of the treas
urer, the sum of $5,130 being quic$dy 
subscribed by a comparatively few firms 
and individuals, to add to $2,125 already 
in hand.

G. Ernest Fairweather very generously 
tendered his services as architect, and

I.)
James Brown, Lowell (Mass.)
J. F. Collett, Moncton.
G. P. Duffy, Fairville.
M. A. Dunphy, North Devon (N. B.)
R. A. Earle, Brussels street, St. John. 
F. S. Flaherty, EHiott row, St. John. 
W. A. Hennessey, Sunny Brae
A. Haynes, Massachusetts.
S. Langley, Beachmont (Mass.)
C. F. London, St John.
J. McCran, Lowell (Mass.)
A. G. Pelkey, City road, St. John.
E. S. Thomas, Saskatchewan.
C. W. Toner, Rockland road, St John. 
J. M. Power, Brittain street, St. John 
A. F. Conlon, St John.
A. W. Henry, Salisbury.
J. A. McDonald, Spring street, St 

John.
F. .Smith, Nash’s Creek (N. B.)
S. Vienneau, West Bathurst
H. Wark, Westchester (N. S.)
R. Dyer, Upper Kent
James Anderson, Shiloh (Me.)
J. Burke, Sheriff street, St John 
C. J. Button, Northbridge (Mass.)
F. E. Cunningham, Main street, St. 

John.
Corp. Doughtwight, Moncton.
W. Dyer, Sussex.
F. E. Forrest, Rimouski (Que.) 
Corporal A. W. Frost, Drury Lane, St 

John.
Sapper O. E. Gedder, Lockwood, ave

nue, Boston.
Sapper D. Grant Belldune.
Sapper J. Hartley, New York.
Sapper A. Michaud, St Leonards (N.

Sapper J. E. O’Kane, Chatham (N..B.) 
Sapper B. Rankac, Spokane (Wash.) 
Sapper J. C. Russell, Fredericton Junc

tion.
Gunner W. E. Armstrong, Cody’s Sta-

/<
R. Young; AnnapoEs (N. S.)toApply 

ie dear Gassed.

am-BukThomas Mantle, St John.
ENGINEERS, 61

N. Cogswell, Cogswell (N. S.) 
ARTILLERY.

|

Diedt G. Phyfls, Halifax. 
Wounded.tion.

Private S. Arsenault AHanvfBe. 
Gunner G. S. Da we, Montreal.
Driver W. O. Glidden, Packmeracbe. 
Driver D. M. Lovan, Plaster Rock. 
Private A. A. Adams, East Florence-

ty-two minutes above the grounds a zeal 
thanksgiving dinner was served to nine 
persons. Among the guests were Cap
tain Benjamin B. Lipsner, superintend
ent of the Air Mail Service, and Allan 
R. Hawley, Augustus Post and other 
officials of the Aero Chib at A mettra 

Speaking of the proposed nation-wide 
extension of the mail service; Captain 
Lipsner said: “We will have machines 
which will carry a ton and a half at 
mail and the days of freight and gee- 
cel post by airplane are coming."

J. MacDonald, Trout Brook South (N 
S.); W. Burbridge, Halifax; H. Con
way, Halifax; L. O'Grady, Francis Har
bor (N. S.)

villa MOUNTED RIFLES.
J. A. Burden, Queen street, Frederic- Prisoner of War.ton.

M. Yeomans, Marysville (N. B.) 
Prisoner Repatriated.

A. Clements, Fredericton; R. Storey, 
Dartmouth ; F. Doyle, Bedford (N. S.) ; 
W. Carson, Csmpbellton; J. Anderson, 
Halifax.

J. W. Mills, Coldbrook.
Private J. A. McDonald, Grand Falls. 
Private J. A. Pentland, West Bath

urst
Sapper T. Stack, Guilford street, West 

St John.
Private A. A. Wüliston, Chatham.
W. H. Woods, Fall River (Mass.) 
Private F. Gallen, Hazen street, St. 

John.
Private A. R. Cannan, Beechwood. 
Private J. H. French, St Stephen. 
Private S. Reynolds, Newcastle.
Private E. A. Sabean, Millidge avenue, 

St. John.
Private W. J. Sully, Queen street, St 

John.
Private N. D. Soper, Metcalf street. 
Private J. Stevens, Water street, West 

St. John. ,
Private P. M. Vanton, Barnes ville. 
Private J. T. Levigne, Paradise row. 
Sergeant J. L. Hodgson, Prince street, 

Charlottetown.
Gunner Duncan, Chatham.
Gunner Losier, Tracadie.
Gunner McLean, Newcastle.
Corporal J. A. Parker, Campbelltoa. 
Corporal Downing, Great Shemogue(N. a)
Corporal a J. Glass, Chatham.
Private Fred Doucette, West Bathurst. 
Sapper Fred Day, Crown street, St 

John.
Private J. Fallon, Newcastle.
Private N. M. Hatfield, Fairville. 
Private A. Lacroix, West Bathurst. 
Private J. J. Parr, Dubec Junction. 
Private R. White, Chatham.
Private Ferris, Millidge avenue, St. 

John.
Private E. G. Rogers, SackviHe. 
Sergeant L. W. Crozier, East St. John. 
All these men will leave Halifax this 

morning and will arrive in St. John to
night. They were given direct furlough 
to their homes. Lieutenant, S. J. Good- 
liffe, Sussex ; Lieutenant L. S. McGowan, 
Leinster street, St. John, and Major H. 
Priestman, Blackville, 'are among the 
party returning home.

MACHINE GUNS. -,

XWILSON PREPARING
SPEECH TO CONGRESS

Washington, Nov. 28—With all ar
rangements completed for his trip to 
Europe next week, President Wilson 
worked for several hours today on his 
message to congress, which, many 
officials believe, will contain the first an
nouncement of the delegation selected to 
attend the peace conference. In some 
quarters the impression still prevails 
that the names of the delegates would be 
made known this week, but it seemed 
more probable that these would be an
nounced first in the address the presi
dent will read before the joint session 
Monday or Tuesday.

The president and Mrs. Wilson, at
tended Thanksgiving services at the 
Central Presbyterian church and passed 
the day quietly at the White House with 
only a family party at dinner.

Killed in Action.
W. Knapp, Sackvffle.

DINNER HIGH III JUB
!

BUY NOW Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 28—The first 
aerial banquet in history was held to
day on an airplane 2,800 feet above the 
new flying field of the United States 
Air Mail Service here, marking the in
auguration of the field as the terminus 
of the aerial mail service between New 
York, Philadelphia and Washington.

A few minutes after the mail plane; 
In charge of Pilot Max Miller, left the 
field at 12.10 this afternoon, a big Had- 
ley-Page machine rose under control of 
Captain B. B. Walter of the Royal Fly
ing Forces, and during a flight of twen-

Great Christmas Sale at
-,

ARNOLDS
w $0 Charlotte St.

The Store with the Big Stock at Fair 
Prices. Our goods come to us direct 
from the manufacturer. mam

UPIU.S
CHINA

We bought fifty cases of China before 
the great advance.
Cups and Saucers, 20c, 22c, 25c, 35c, 50c
Plates..................15c, 20c, 22c, 25c.
Sugar aid Cream Sets.... 30c, 40c, b5c. 
Teapot, Sugar and Cream Sets,

$1.00, $155, $255 
Vases, 15c. 25c, é5c, 75c, $1 to $255 ea. 
China Trays, Bon Bons, Hair Receivers, 

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
China Mugs...............5c, 10c, 15c, 20c.
English Teapots....42c, 50c, 60c, 70c.
Men’s Heavy Sweaters,

$155, $1.50 to $2.95
Boys’ Sweaters.......................... 75c, $1.10
Children’s Bear Coats (samples),

$3.10, $355, $355, $3.95 
.50c, 75c, $155 
:..........55c, $155

COMB SiEt TB 
1*10 Ml HUB Keep the stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

Darkens Beautifully and Restores Its 
Natural Color and Lustre at Once.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri
ant Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur 
recipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way is to get the ready-to- 
use preparation improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients a large bottle, 
at little cost, at drug stores, known as 
“Weyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful ap
pearance and attractiveness. By darken
ing your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be
cause it does it so naturally, so evenlj. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared. 
After another application or two yonr 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant and yon appear years 
younger.
Compound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga
tion or prevention of disease.

Plan To Get 
Conservatives 

In Line Again

Bear Bonnets.........
Muff and Tie Sets 
Ladies* Fur Muff and Tie Sets,

$350, $4.00, $450
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,

5c^ 7c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c.
White Silk Handkerchiefs........20c, 30c.
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs (large)... 65c. Correct

these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills, 
promptly regulate the bodi
ly functions and arc a quick 
remedy for sour stomach avid

DOLLS 1 DOLLS!
As usual the best assorted stock in 

town. Prices 2c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 
2âs 35c, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1 to $750.

Extra Special Baby Dolls with moving 
eyes and hair, 75c, $1.10, $1.85, $35o to

TheyToronto, Nov. 28—Hon. Robert Rog
ers, former minister of public works in 
the Borden government, was given a 
banquet in the King Edward Hotel 
here tonight which was attended Ly 
about 700 men, presumably all old-line 
Conservatives. The motive of the ban
quet had been a question of more or 
less guess work on the part of newspa
pers on both sides of politics and sup
porter» of the union government and the 
promoters were not known to the pub- 
Ec. The motive was revealed tonight 
in a small hint from Hon. Robert him
self and in a straight declaration from 
Lfeut.-Colonel John A. Currie, M.P, for 
North Simcoe, and it proved to be the 
first step in the restoration of the Con
servative party as a party independent 
of the union government.

The organizers of the banquet were 
not made known, except that they were 
chiefly Toronto Conservatives, with 
LicuL-Colonel Boyd Magee as tiie chair
man on tiie “committee” having the 
matter in hand. Colonel Magee was re
ferred to in a complimentary manner 
by the chief guest. Colonel Currie was 
responsible for the statement that every 
constituency in Ontario was represented 
at the banquet. He himself wore a com
mittee badge;

One senator, Hon. W. H. Bradbury 
of Selkirk, Manitoba; seven members of 
the House of Commons, one ex-M.P,— 
Lieut-Coloncl J. J. Carrick of Port 
Arthur— three members of the Ontario

$750.
! Rag Dolls and Celluloid Dolls, 

TOYS I TOYS! .. Bad Breath
|
; -

.
Wyeth’s Sage and SulphurI

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal Deafness 

And Head NoisesDRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

consent
I*belleve Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness, or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be (dad to 
know that this distressing affliction can 
usually be successfully treated at home 
by an internal medicine that in many 
instances has effected complete relief 
after other treatments have failed. Suf
ferers who could scarcely hear have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear. Therefore, if you know of 
someone who is troubled with head 
noises or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand it to them and you 
may have been the means of saving some 
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf- 

The prescription can be pre
pared at home and is made as follows :

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) 
home and add to it % pint of hot water 
and a little granulated sugar; stir until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

Parmint is used in this way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, hut to correct any 
excess of secretions in the middle ear, 
and the results it gives are nearly al
ways quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh in any 
form, or distressing rumbling, hissing 
sounds in their ears, should give this re
cipe a trial.

ICE II STOMACH 
USE IIDESTIO*

1
Says you really feel clean, sweet 

and fresh inside, and 
are seldom ill.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Sir Thomas White, 
acting prime minister, in receipt of the 
following telegram from Senator Cosmo 
De La Torriente, president of the Cuban 
National Commission.

The Cuban National Commission for 
propaganda and help to war vic

tims, has agreed, with the approbation of 
the president of the republic, to send to 
you by mail the sum of $20,000, to he 
dedicated to the Canadian Red Cross in
the name of the Republic of Cuba, for Medical authorities state that nearly
the assistance of soldiers of Canada who nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou- legislature and one M.L.A. from Nova 
are victims of thc great war which has ble, indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, Scotia £ rana .-.tanfleld of 1 ruro—were 
terminated so victoriously for the Allies bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex- present, and most of them contribut'd 
and to which Canada has contributed so cess of hydrochloric add in the stomach | ““meIt)limS tu.thc general praise of Hon. 
snlendidlv and not as some believe to a lack of dl-, Mr. Rogers, in brief speeches.

To this' message the government is gestive juices. The delicate stomach lin- i It was stated in political drcles that 
di g the following yply: *nr' *° 1 io nr»rl tlw» real reason lmrk of Mr. MuC’iirdv*»

The government and people of Canada 
The Agent’s Report. sincerely appreciate the cqrdial message

The annual report of the agent, Rev. and generous-proposal made in the name dLstents are not needed in
George Scott, contained among other of the Republic of Cuba. T am sure our “ ? maV do reai harm Trr
matter the following facts. During the Omadian Red Cross ^wdl aside all digestive aids and Insteld COUNTER REVOLUTION
past twelve months an even hundred to accept and nppiy j our contribution m k 3^ druggist a few ounces of REPORTED IN FULL
families were visited containing 323 eiiil- accordance with 5°^ wishes We trust f;i ted M^nesia and take a teaspoon- SWING IN GERMANY,
dren. 1 his compares with seventy-one that the coming of peace will mean an , . ' 51 ]ass of t , 5, .
families and 176 children during the era of increasing prosperity for Cuba. 1 , ..Jj- Tbisgsweetens the stomach» London, Nov. 28—At a Berlin meeting
seven momnths of 1917, during which I ------------- ---------------------- nrcvm^ gti,e 70™^^! cxcïs 3 of the Soldiers and Workmen’s Council,
acted as your agent. In the last men- GOLD MEDAL PRESENTED P . . . no sourness . , Herr Barth, secretary for social policy
tinned year one girl was sentenced to TO THE U. S. PRESIDENT. ,nesia , or i„K_ in the Ebert ministry, declared that -a
the Maritime Home in Truro, two boys Washington. Nov. 28—Officials of the .5 , _ ^ .. .» —vîpu; i. h counter revolution was in full swing, ac-
were sent to Silver Falls and one boy to Independent Order of B’nai B’rith pro- ", . .. incxrxnsive coding to a Copenhagen despatch to the
the Reformatory at East St. John. In sen ted to President Wilson today a gold _, , .. » ,fKcieni f t Exchange Telegraph Company. Several
the current year His Honor Chief Justice medal awarded him by the society last , - .l nurouses it := „Jïr generals have issued counter revolution •
McKeown sentenced three girls to the 1 October as the man who rendered the | . at nroole who th-u ary proclamations and have attempted to
Maritime Home and one to the Evangc- most distinguished service to humanity 1 wltb ^ more fear of mdieestioo ’^ssoive the soldiers and Workmen’s inexpensive white powder and almost
line Home. Judge Armstrong also sent- during the last year. *“cs ' Councils.' tasteless.

war If you are accustomed to wake up 
with a coated tongue, foul breath or a 
dull, dizzy headache; or, if your meals 
sour and turn into gas and acids, yon 
have a real surprise awaiting you.

Tomorrow morning, immediately upon 
arising, drink a glass of hot water with 
a tcaspoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it. This is intended to first neutralize 
and then wash out of your stomach, 
liver, kidneys and thirty feet of in
testines all the indigestible waste, 
poisons, sour 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying the 
entire alimentary canal.

Those subject to sick headaches, back- I 
ache, bilious attacks, constipation or any 
form of stomach trouble, are urged to 
get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store and begin en
joying this morning inside-bath. It is 
said that men and women who try this 
become enthusiastic and keep it up 
daily.

Just as hot water and -soap cleanse, 
purify and freshen the skin, so hot water 
and a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate act on the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels. Limestone phosphate is an

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How to Treat

Toys at 5&, 10c^ 15c., 20c.
BOOKS AND GAMES.
Here is where you save.

Picture and Story Books, 3c., 5d| 7c, 
10c., 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c to $1 each

Algers and Boy Scouts ........... 15c, 35c
Meade and Henty Books, ,25c and 35c 
A BIG ASSORTMENT OF GAMES 

7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 10c. 
...............10c to $1.00

ness.

Take thisCard Games., 
Other Games

It was stated in political circles that 
ing is irritated, digestion is delayed and the real reason hack of Mr. McCurdy’s 
food sours, causing the disagreeable resignation is his disagreement with the 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer government over its policy of abolishing

patronage. Sir James Ixiugheed refused 
to discuss this allegation.'

kindly toler-

bile and toxins, thusTREE DECORATIONS.
We have received six cases of tree 

trimmings in glass, tinsel, paper, etc 
Christmas Stationery, 10c^ 15c, 25c 

to $1.
HOSIERY.

Positively best values in Canada. Chil
dren’s Heavy Wool Hose (ali wool),
sizes 6, 6J/i, 7......... Special 45c., 50c, 75c,
Ribbed Cashmere HoséT 8, 8‘/i, 9....75c 
Ribbed Cashmere (all wool)..
Ribbed Wool Hose, large sizes

Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s Un
derwear.

New lot Crepe de Chene Waists, plain 
and embroidered (samples), newest de
signs. Prices special, $350 and $3.96.

12—1

95c
75c

USE Tbe Want
Ad Way
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Yon know It 1 It begins with 
■ tffknng. Irritating sensation 
in your throat. Yon cough to 
clear the throat. In a moment 
—there it is again ! ,

A minute’s peace, then again 
you cough, and so on until you 
cough your throat sore, and by 
the time the cough is suffici
ently allayed to permit you to 
sleep, you are thoroughly worn 
out. This kind of experience 
Is particularly trying to old 
people.

Peps make this sort of thing 
quite unnecessary.

Put a Peps pastille on your 
tongue and allow It to slowly 
dissolve. Healing fumes are 
then liberated, which mingle 
with the breath and are carried 
to the remotest parts of the air 
passages an dr lungs, allaying 
the irritation and soothing the 
inflamed membranes, thus end
ing the.cough and making sleep 
possible.

Peps are also bf # for bronchitis, 
laryngitis, asthma, sore throat and 
colds. Try Peps at our sxpe 
Send this advertisement and lc. 
stamp (for return postage), to 
Peps Co., Toronto, and receive 
FREE TRIAL PACKAGE. All 
dealers, 60c. box.

nse.

What a man wants 
in the morning—

« .»
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FRUIT SALT - i
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oollen Co. I
St. John, N. B.26-28 Charlotte Street

22 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
M. HymWnthe Creed H«. Qmo. ^ *"8' *-B.

Iml, r4> UunrlailM i»« Bydeey,
FJU

Larhtne 
Three Blrere

fit. Jo**, VM.Bberbreeh*
Qeebee

Write for Free Sample». Faohloe Plato», 
Srif-Measure Form a*d Tape Liao. Add 
A1S ft, Catherine Street Baet. Montreal.

I Out-of-Town Men:| m
u

*• s

xiilll fflîk j

*TRADE

A MAN with a Wellington Pipe is m luck. 
/\ He draws clean, diy smoke-and noth
ing else. The well catches aU moisture and 
shay tobacco. And the W D C triangle 
trade-mark means hon ist French briar, ex
pertly seasoned and fitted. Make this your 

lucky day. Get a Wellington. 
All shapes, all sizes, at all 
good dealers—$1.00 and up. 

WM. EEMUTH ù CO.
New York

- \

I THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, ms
14 the result of cominterior in the Hungarian cabinet, Ims l»try, It Is said, was 

resigned. His withdrawal from the min- w.tn the bocir.liste.up were working in a manner worthy school Such an equipmmt would beof 
of hiirh nraise great value to men wishing to improve

E J. Arnot, who has been studying themselves at tight classes and to raise 
the conditions in the maritime provinces the standard of their efficiency. 

i during the last two or three months, wr-Trr nilR
[said that he had found that five-sixths ECLECTIC CLUB.
' of the boys were not touched by any The Clnb held its first meeting

w th~.«h a- J
Cauttin A A Campbell spoke of the bers and an interesting programme was j 

necessity1 of churchK^operation. He given. The address of the evening vm 
said that the boys overseas had seen on the Conquest of the Air, a subject 
enough of hypocracy iu religion , and wlüeh appeals particularly at the pres- 
would want a united church without de- ent time and was delivered by R. J. 
nominationalism. They had seen the Hooper. Readings were given as fol- 
co-operation of all creeds in the chap- tows: Mrs. Alfred Momsey, extract 
lain service overseas. He pointed out from Harold Begbie; Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
the ned of vocational training for the an article by “Tomcat” from Black- 
unwounded soldier in order that he WOod’s Magazine; G. Heber Vroom, ex
might earn a better' livelihood, and said tract from “Billy” Bishop, V,C. . Rev. 
that in his .estimation the government q a. Kuhring related some of his ex- 
should not confine such training to periences overseas, 
wounded, men. For boys also technical 
or vocational training should be pro- Leaves Hungarian Cabinet.

Halifax Disaster Nearly Duplicated If You 
Ever

Want Credit

Deposits in our Savings Department Draw Interest 
from the First of Every Month1

Nov. 28—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter's Limited) 
The latest batch of Interesting war time happenings, now released for 
publication, contains a story of how Dover narrowly missed bong blot 
out just prior to the last Belgian offensive.

The harbor was packed with war vessels of all descriptions, includ
ing four monitors about to start out for the Belgian coast to co-operate 
with the land offensive. . Suddenly an explosion shook the town and soon 
it was discovered that the monitor “Glatten” was furiously ablaze in the

hartft b said that Admiral Keyes boarded the Glatten and, realizing the 

catastrophe that would result if her magazines exploded with so many 
ammunition ships in closed proximity, ordered air raidsyrens to be blown 
to <•<>»» the streets. Orders were also given to sink the Glatten.

The destroyer Broke succeeded in hitting her wtih three torpedoes in 
that part of the Glatten which was away from her magazines, thus sink- 

A lug her and saving Dover.

4 \
bank or else-at a

where, the fact that 
you have built up a 
substantial Savings 
Account will help

IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 
Savings Accounts Opened and Maintained by Mail 

Liberty Bonds taken for Safe Keeping

>:.T.

Cosmopolitan Trust Companyyou get it.

The capacity to 
regularly indi- Savings Department, 60 Devonshire St, Boston, USA 

Total Reserves Over $8,000,000:
save
cates the quality of 
character that justi
fies credit.

1:
<mr

Decide, now, to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid every 
six months.

i* ’

j.__i
69

address today at the annual Thanksgiving luncheon of the
in the Hotel Palais

V
:: \

Paid up Capital $ 6,800,000 
Reserve Fuad 12.000,000 

1304)00,000

allied in the war was
United States, in an ,. .
a r*inK in Paris The luncheon was held at noonD’Orsay prided over by Inman Barnard, the first vice-president of the dub, 

in the absence of President Laurence V. Benet, who is in London. Ambassador 
M, tLral Benson, Consul General Alex. M. Thackara, and virtually the

entire American colony were present 
“We are victorious; Belgium is 

ttMTitrc to you, my friends of America, who brought ^ at a
ÏTÏ war both material and moral aid and comfozV' said M. Tardieu, in be- 

- • hi= address. “In a few days,” he continued, “President Wilson will be
enTi d tTwe saluteToday toe king of the noble Great Britain, but 
r to eyomL^t a greeting of a kind worthy of him and

warti^of^ Amem^ce to peace the virtues which have enabled nsto

win the war,” said M. Tardieu, in appealing for the continuance of dose rda- 

tions among the Allies.

A Tailor Can Create 
Individuality For Yon—That’s 
Why Your Clothes Should Be
mmmmm-Ja ■■■■■■■

Made-To-Measure

Resources

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

-

$
retrieved and Alsace-Lorraine is liberated, 

most decisive time B. EL AXDBB80N
Mgr. 8t Johm Brsoon. Bnuichw: Charlotte
at, as., urnat .i ma.

B*», Horth End, Wi* Bt. Joka

2A.

-t

*
directors and committees in Bond’s res
taurant last ^veting. G. E. Barbour, 
president of the St. John association, pre
sided at dinner and afterwards intro
duced the speakers who were A. S. Mac- 
Alister, of Halifax, general secretapr for 
the maritime provinces; EL J. Arnot, 
maritime secretary for town and county 
work, and Captain A. A. Campbell, 
supervisor of military work for the man-
b Mer.PM^AjSter said the national asso
ciation first separated from the North

international countil in 1912American ,
and since then had developed enormous
ly. He spoke of toe work of the Y. M. 
C. A. in its military aspect during the 
war and said that now, during the re
construction period, the ^ociabon rmnst 
have a programme which would attract, 
bold and hdp the soldiers. Of the boys 
work of the assodation he said that the 
Canadian Standard Efficiency now
revied in co-operation with the churches, 
and the ten year policy recently drawn

GOVERNMENT’S OFFER ?

il : ask as high as 
Granting these are of good

RACTICALLY all of the better Ready-Made Clothiers now
P $60 for a Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat, 

materials such as ours and well tailored they must still lack the certainty of what 
counts for as much as quality and style—individuality and Personality. Custom

tailoring alone assures you of these. Ready- 
Made clothes cannot in the great majority of 
instances, even though you paid the record 
high price alluded to. Our Made-to-Measure 
Garments assure you perfect fit, style, 
materials and individual service.

Hon. Mr. Motherwell, of Sas
katchewan, Talks of the Ot
tawa Conference.i

"Deduced Suces
FOR THREE DAYS ONLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

I Only Hudson Seal Coat made from the finest 

selected skins and trimmed with deep 
skunk border, collar and cuffs. Regular
price $475.00............. Sale Price $400.00

1 Only Hudson Seal Coat
same quality seal as above__ _
trimmed with a deep 
sauirrel collar and cuffs.
Regular price $500.00.
Sale price..........

Regina- Nov. 28—The dominion gov- 
if they have decided to 

their
i

emment, even
return to the western provinces 
natural resources, attached so many 
strings that it seems scarcely worth 
while bothering further with the prob
lem at present, was the statement made 
today by Hon. W. R. Motherwell, min
ister of agriculture for Saskatchewan, 
on his return from Ottawa.

The government, he said, while admit
ting a willingness favorably to cretot 
the return of the natural resources, made 
certain very important reservations 
which were stated by Hon. Arthur 

They numbered five, and

rJ>

,i r

L >■

fît

Suit Or Overcoat 
Made-To-Your-Measure

Meighen. . i.'i. î

The administration of toe school en
dowment, the retention by the dominion 

' government of all public parks, the re
tention of all forest reserves, the reten
tion of all water powers, and toe right 
to supply the railways from the coal 

of the province’s coal areas, to

-f

\Ik Aresources
be reserved for this purpose.

Dr. Motherwell said that after these 
reservation had been made there was lit
tle or nothing left except the agricul
tural lands, timber areas and some coal 
mines, of which the best bad already 
been alienated from the province.

The reservation stipulated by Mr. 
Meighen, said Mr. Motherwell, were of 
such a substantial nature that it would 
be leaving the question of natural re
sources unsolved.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—Hon. Arthur Meig
hen, minister of the interior, was asked 
tonight as to the statement said to have 
been made by Hon. W. R. Motherwell 
on his return to Regina after the provin- 

!cial conference, to the effect that the 
western provinces did not consider the 

| transfer to them of their natural re
sources worthy of consideration by rea- 
son of reservations regarding same made 

) by the dominion government, 
f “I do not think Mr. Mothewefl ever 
'made such a statement,” said Mr. Meig- 
ihen. “So far as I can recall there was 
[no dissent whatever expressed to the 
| reservations. Generally speaking they 
‘ appeared to be considered in the inter
ests of all concerned. The discussion 

the question of financial terms.”

ti
à L

$425.00 i

fOnly Hudson Seal Coat self- 
trimmed with deep collar, 
cuffs and belt. Full skirt
ed model. Regular price
$475.00.
Sale price

1■ .
C o

Co.htfli:

$400.00

Only all Hudson Seal Coats, 
square or shawl collar, 
half belt. Regular price
$275.00.
Sale price..........$225.00

LessMore■ 4
MoneyQuality Contractors to tfce 

British and Canadian 
Governments

4

In addition to the above we have several 
other Hudson Seal garments at reasonably low 
prices for this sale only.

was on

1 EE HIS LIFE H. MONT. JONES, LTD. m

92 King Street, St. John, N.B.
•«The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces

PIPE.THE UNIVERS^

Ü

CORPORAL A. M. THORNE, son
of Mis. John Thorne, St. George, recent
ly reported as having died of pneumoma 
In France. He was well known in bti 
John.

I

TOLD OF WORK 
OF THE Y.M.C.A.

Three very interesting addresses on 
of Y. M. C. A.toe official programme 

work in the maritime provinces were de- 
' iHvered at a meeting of the board of

.. . L

;iy
*

r
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LADIES’ WARM WINTER COATS
HAPK TO MEASURE

Oar perfect teilorlnr orrsniratlon 1» at to or dlepoacl ; a 
deetener for ladle.’ paraient» wUl take oar. of year order for a Man 
Tailored Madr-to-Mea.nre, Warm Winter Coat, «hewn In new «vela- 

you choose from our hundred* of rich, warm 
. Oar Tailoring Ser-

•peetal

■ire deelgns and etyl 
material* that will give long, satiefaotery w 
rice !■ Guaranteed.

'T'HE man we tailor for seldom goes 
"*■ back to Ready-Made Clothes or sees 
fit to pay the greatly increased prices good 
tailoring costs elsewhere. It is the initial 
order that counts—once we receive this
we feel safe in adding another name to our
list of permanent patrons. Give us the oppor- 
tunity and we will prove to your satisfaction 
that English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailoring
represents in value the biggest return you
can get for
your money 
anywhere.

r T

I

POOR DOCUMENT*

Trousers—Zl
•hawing exceptional 
raine* in odd trou
ser» from special 
trouser lengths,

y ef these 
cloth* are shew* hi 
eery limited qu 
titles, we will be 
ebliged to ask eas
terners ter • sees ad

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
SCHOOL CLOTHES 

Made-to-Measure from good de
pendable woollens, lifco dad wears, 
not tlie usual cheap doth used in 
boys’ clothes. Out of 
tomers write for Boys’ and Youths' 
Style Book.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

i PALACEI

lËÜDGAIETY 6FRIDAY-SATURDAY 4FRI. and SAT. CONTINUED TODAY AND 
SATURDAY

I IPresenting
I

Bluebird Presents 
RUTH CLIFFORD 

— in —
"MIDNIGHT MADNESS.”

How can an innocent and lovely girl 
become so linked in a murky ring of 
crime that even the man who loves ner 
fears that she is stained by its shadow? 
Kenneth Harlan, in “Midnight Madness,” 
a thrilling Bluebird photodrama, as 
“Prentice Tiller,” has misgivings when : 
Ruth Clifford* as “Gertrude Temple,” ; 
appears to be the queen of- a gang of : 
desperate gem thieves.

The priceless collection of jewels of 
the Academy of Fine Arts is stolen. ' 
Prentice Tiller is told to recover them, i 
The girl he loves seems to be in league 
with the criminals.

Him ted as a criminal, shot through 
the hand and disheartened at the irony l 
of fate, he surmounts seemingly hope-1 
less obstacles and wins out in an un
usually gripping climax to the strong ' 
drama.

If you want to see the intimate 
workings of a big city police depart
ment, if you care to visit the hidden 
catacombs of an old mission, if you de
sire constant, logical action in a gclean, 
stirring photodrama, see “Midnight Mild
ness,”

wh-p)THE RING*
Dempsey Wins»

Philadelphia, 'Nov. 28—Jack Dempsey 
won the popular decision from Billy 
Miske, of St Paul, in a slow six-round 
bout here today at a Thanksgiving mati
nes. Only half a dozen hard -blows were 
landed during the fight There was 
scarcely any action 
rounds, but in the third Miske Jolted 
Dempsey with an uppercut to the jaw 
which gave him the advantage in this 
round. After this the bout was all in 
Dempsey’s favor, the St Paul man fre
quently resorting to holding in order to 
save himself from punishment.

In the semi-final Jeff Clarice, of At
lantic City, had the beter of Sam Lang
ford, of Boston. Clarke sent Langford

EUGENE KELLY
The Variety Boy in Songs, 

Dances, Music.

FRANCIS SCOTT CO.
Modern Illusionists.

HE
* /■ EDDIE HASTINGS

Comedy Juggler, with Ideas 
of His Own.

BARLOW and BENNETT
In a Lively Comedy Musical

in the first two - ; -■

Skit.

CHAPTER 2
“The Woman in The Web"

Serial Drama.

CHAS. and JOSIE QUINN
Dancers, Singers and Some 

Talkers.■-National RmC

' «58*

IÀRZAN M
""■Apes

Violet Mersereau in
to the mat in the first round and was 
the aggressor throughout.

Jack Thompson, of St. Joseph (Mo.), 
knocked ont the Jamaica Kid, of New 
Work, in the fifth round. Up to the 
knockout blow, a savage right to the 
heart, Thompson appeared to toy with 
the New York boxer who, however, put 
up a game fight. The men are negro 
heavyweights.

‘WMIICS Minus" GENT Last Times Tonight 
7.15, 8.45A Story of the Rugged West. 

(One You'll Like)
The Amazing Narrative of a 

She-Ape That Nursed An 
Orphan English Child to 

Astounding Manhood

New Thrills in Marvelous Movies
Wild Natives — Wild Boasts 

— Wild Country

No Extra Cost of Admission 
Same Old Prices

Alice Howell in SENSATIONAL- PICTURE
“SHE DID HER BIT” Tremendously Powerful Fox Melodramatic Screen Story 

With an Appealing MessageBOWLING.
"THE LOST KEY HOLE”

Nestor Comedy.
Commercial League.

On Black’s alleys last evening the 
James Flemming team and the Mari
time Nail Co. quintette each took two 
points. The first string was a tie but 
the Flemming bowlers won In a roll off. 
The scores were:

TELLS OF HEROIC 
NIGHT RESCUE OF 
“LOST BATTALION”

“CHEATING THE PUBLIC”A Two-Act Comedy Hit
MATINEE SATURDAY.

VAUDEVILLE TOMORROWComing Monday, Dec. 9 
Marie Walcamp inMon.—Anita Stewart, Earl Williams. 

Wed.—Baby Marie Osborne.
Fri.—Marie Walcamp In the Lion’s 

Claw.

DANCING DE BROWNS 
Man and Woman—Dandy Danc

ing Duo

% JOHNNIE WOODS 
Ventriloquist Novelty Act“THE LION'S CLAWS” EXTRAI EXTRA!

James Flemming—
Howard ............ 78
Harrigan 
McN utt 
McLellan 
Wheaton

Total. Avg. 
248 88 
244 811-3
257 85 2-3
258 86 1-3 
266 881-3

Serial Story
That Thrilling Serial They Are 

Talking About
18—WEEKS—18

"A FIGHT FOR MILLIONS" MADELL and GORBLEY 
Charcater, Novelty, Musical 

Offering

70 LANE and PLANT 
“AH for Fun”—Two Jolly Male 

Performers
85 Chapter No. 875

102 went forward, without food or sleep, and 
by Mrs. Catherine Flynn, of No. 666 effected the rescue.
West 151sf street, New York, from her 
son, Lieutenant William J. Flynn, of 
Company A, 806th Machine Gun Battal
ion. In the letter Lieutenant Flynn, who, 
before enlisting, was a sergeant of police 
attached to the West 126th street sta
tion, describes how he assisted in the. . 
rescue of Lieutenant-Colonel Charles down three deep valleys The country 
Whittiesey, of the lost battalion fame. we are fighting in is all like this.

Wet to Waist Fording Streams.

The following letter has been received
“THE EAGLE’S EYE”

Last Chapter and Thrilling One
i1 Ü1.1X Led-Aik 

A Franco-American Entertainer410 431 432 1273
At 10 o’clock the same night X was 

tirdered to lead a platoon which was to 
take charge of the guns of the marooned 
men. I think it was the darkest night 
the world has ever knowii, cloudy, a 
heavy frost and a dense forest. We had 
about a mile to go over,steep hills and

Total. Avg. 
240 80 
237 79 
211 70 2-3 
249 83 

117 312 104

410 404 435 1294 
McAvity League.

In the McAvity league last evening 
the Water street finishing department j 
Uiok^efour points from the King street 

■^RFice. The following is the score: 
Finishing Department

Harding
Currie ...................71
Campbell
Cunningham .... 86 
Noddin

Maritime Nail— 
Whittaker 
McNulty 
Lawson .
Higgins .
Lemon ..

St. Rose’s Club 
In “Mess-Mates”

82
79
68
83
98 Two large liners of the C. P. O. S. are 

due at Sand Point late this evening or 
early Saturday morning. The Meta- 
gama is bringing 125 returned soldiers. 
The Scandinavian more than 800 re
turned men. It is understood that there 
are not more than forty soldiers for New 
Brunswick.

The letter follows:
Somewhere in France. ...

October 12 1918 We reached our destination at mid-

after the mornig attack by our boys he 
was forced to fall back to another pre
pared position. We helped the surgeons 
get the wounded out and assisted those 
who could barely walk, to the rear. My 
two friends, lieutenants Peabddy and 
Noon, were killed in this fight and when 
the story of their deaths is told it will

Last evening before a capacity audi
ence the St. Rose Dramatic Club pre
sented Messmates, a three-act comedy 
drama,!! in their usual finished style.

The ladies in the cast—Misses Alma 
O’Toole, Helen Gillis, Eileen McGrath 
and Kathleen Conway—handled their 
parts most credtably. The acting of J. 
U. Haggerty, of the North End, was 
equal to any amateur heavy work seen

Total.
Lord, grant it to us soon. We have gone 

76 225 far now as human endurance can go
74 221 and we are praying for a rest This

175 division surely has fAught a good fight, 
and if we can only force the issue this 
fall, the war will be over.

___ ____ One of our battalions and two platoons
— ,of different companies Were cut off in a

„ pocket by the torches. The pocket was, . ... , . ..
Total, formed by four high hills, very steep and | *hrül America «and will go down in his- 

218 almost impassable along the north hilL | , . , . . . .
246 About twenty metres from the hilltop , Thf b.g rash .s still going oo and we
176 was a road. The hills were about the : have been travelling so fast that we have

had no mail for three weeks. When it

80

58 56
77 242 
84 25069

here recently. Leslie RogOTs made a 
very manly and witty Teddy Morgan, 
while A. B. Walsh and W. J. Quigg well

864
King Street Office—

Summings ........... 63
Miller 
Smith 
Splane 
McAvity ....... 68

upheld their reputations for stage work. 
As usual J. O’Toole as Crumbs, the 
steward, a comedy black face role, kept 
the audience in roars.

The costumes of the ladies, the uni
forms of the men- and general settings 
were in keeping with the spirit of the 
story and the jokes were bright and 
catchy. .

The performance all through was good 
and elicited much applause. The play 
will be repeated this evening.

The following is the cast of charac-

77
54
TO i“ sHSwS îr.Æ.p.srf

365 1068 Out of five hundred and some odd men, outdoors for two and a half months and
---------------—--------------- ! only 178 were able to walk eut. «re as hard as nails. We figure on three

BREMEN ONE OF THEM. | For six days they were without food. °r four mf>^ uweeks of fighting and then
It is interesting to the people of St. ‘ 5ndCT c^ntinull^m Jhincf gun-fire I my friends, and with the hope that

John to note that among the ships hand- Boche handed them everything in all at home are well and happy,
ed over to the Allies by Germany was the line of iron rations he had. High ex- Your loving son,
the Bremen. It will be remembered that jjosives, hand grenades and. rifle fire, 
this cruiser visited St. John in 1912, and The fourth day the Huns captured, by
in that year made a tour of this coast a trick, a wounded American by the
and visited several Canadian ports, re- spring. They took him back, dressed his

ing at each some days. The Bremen wounds and fed him and then, blindfold- Ottawa, Nov. 28—Immediately after 
launched in 1903 and was com- ing him, sent him back with a note to the declaration of the armistice, the min- 

pleted in the following year. She has a the major,. who, by the way, is a New jster of militia took prompt measures to 
displacement of 3,200 tons, is 341 feet York lawyer, that if they would sur- ascertain, and if possible expedite, the 
long with 481-3 foot beam. She cost render they would be sent behind the procedure respecting the return of pris- 
$254,500 and had an armament of ten German lines and would be well treated, j cners Qf war. Information has now-, been 
four-inch guns and in peace time had a He handed back a typical American received that prisoners on repatriation 
complement of 303 men. She developed answer to a German insult. I found him | will at once receive necessary issues of 
twenty-three knots an hoar. two days later and in the same place clothing and be granted leave of ab-

still fighting. , serice if desired. They will then be given
When we learned of the hardships that priority with respect to return to Canada, 

NT s v™, no -Tl T7ntM these feUows had gone through we have i( such is their desire, as soon as they 
F JL T?nlt^ not had a grumble since. The honor of are judged medically fit to travel.

States destroyers Eagle I, Eagle II and ; being ordered to take over the machine 
Eagle HI arrived here today from Mont- guns of these two platoons fell to me. 
real en route to the naval base at New ; For a week we had been fighting through 
London (Conn.) These are the first of . underbrush and woods that taxed the 
a flotilla of small destroyers built at De- j nerve and strength of us all. On the 
tioit by the Ford interests for the seventh day we could hear the fighting 
United States government
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ters:
Alvah Morgan, a speculatorPRIORITY FOR PRISONERS

OF WAR IN HOME COMING. ROADS DAMAGED
J. U. Haggerty

Richard Carter, owner of the “Sea-
bright.” ................. .....  Art. B. Walsh

Nat Taylor, captain of the “Sea-
bright” ................... ..W. J. Quigg

Teddy Morgan, a runaway

main!
Fredericton, Nov. 28—Hon. P. J. 

Veniot is here attending to his official 
duties. The recent high tides and 

1 storms did enormous damage to high
ways and other public works along the 

Leslie Rogers i North Shore. The greatest damage was
Wolf, a stowaway...................J. McGrath done at the Eel river bar, Restigouche.
Crumbs, the steward ...........J. O’Toole | Hon. Mr. Veniot says that it will take
Grace Morgan, Alvah’s daughter • $30,000 or $40,000 to repair the damage.

Miss Helen Gillis ; The matter of repair is now under con- 
Polly Taylor, the captain’s pet ' Sidération. A diversion of the highways

Miss Alma O’Toole j is a possibility. The intention is to make 
I the highway better than it was before 

Miss Eileen McGrath the storm.
Miss Kathleen Conway 

Specialties—Andrew Moore, popular 
songs; Mis Eileen Macaulay, violinist.

was

V First Ford Destroyers.

Arabella Caraway, Alvah’s sister

Phillis GERMAN BARBARITIES.
The WantUSE In a report published as a Blue Book, 

the British ndministrntor of the captured 
German colony of South West Africa, 
gives evidence of German atrocities, 
mostly based on official documents found

Ad Way
in the front and that night the infantry An eminent electrician has figured out i 

the horse-power of a lightning flash. The 
amount of light given by a single light
ning flash is sufficient to illuminate an . .... ,. ,
area two miles square, with an aver- ,n the government offices at Windhuk.

There \was no law for the natives, who 
the beginning were cheated, and

A DANGEROUS INTRIGUER UNDERGOES OPERATION.
Rev. Edmund Ramsey, of Long Reach, 

Kings county, underwent an operation 
in the General Public Hospital yester
day. It was announced today that he 
was doing as well as could be expected, 
and physicians looked for a speedy re
covery. Rev. Mr. Ramsey is well over 
seventy years old. He is exceptionally 
well known in the country and has 
many friends as well here who will be 
pleased to know that the operation was 
successful.

age illumination of one candle. To pro
duce such an illumination, he estimates 
the expenditure of 18,000 horse-power for 
one second yould be required.

from
more and more brutally treated and sub
jected to fiendish cruelties, torture -and 
murder. They were deliberately goaded 
into rebellions, in the ruthless suppres- says 
sion of which the tribes involved were) German emperors princely surroundings 
virtually exterminated. One official or- j an(j bi dinner parties and similar func- 
der was that no Herrero—man, woman tioag are not altogether true. The most 
or child—was to receive mercy—“Kill j strikin„ feature of the daily life of Will- 
every one of them, and take no prison- ; iam ifohcnzollem, the correspondent 
ers.” The official German figures of the g is the mass of correspondence to 
population tell a plain tale. In 1904 the wbic’h be devotes most of his mornings, 
native population decreased from 130,- Apparently unrestricted by the Dutch 
000 to 87,000. Settlers who had natives government, he is kept accurately in- 
wo.-king for them were allowed to treat formed of every development in’ Ger- 
them with inconceivable cruelty. Native m and elsewhere and is reported to 
women suffered abominable treatment be able to beep in pretty close touch 
at the hands of the European officials the Qther side of the frontier. The
and settlers. The universal feeling of corresp0ndent savs he learns on good 
the natives is against being retupied to autborjty that the Netherlands govern- 
German rule. This account is only in ac- ment considers the former crown prince 
cordance with the barbarities committed the only dangerous intriguer, the former 
in Belgium and France and on our pris- empCror’s day being regarded as ended, 
oners of war, who get food not fit for jt is commonly reported at Ameron- 
hogs, and who are allowed to suffer un- j foe correspondent declares, that
told agonies from cold and filth. William Hohenzollem will not he there

long, but it is uncertain whether lie will

London, Nov. 28—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Amerongen, Holland, 

the stories regarding the former

CURED OF DYSPEPSI A
BY USING

! BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
!
t

The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
'numerous and diversified in different in- 
jdividuals that probably no description 
icould exactly represent them as they oc
cur in any given case, but a few of the 
most prominent arc a rising and soar
ing of food, pain, flatulence and disten
tion of the abdomen, a sensation of dis
comfort after every meal, which is 
sometimes followed by sickness and 
vomiting.

. To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges- 

i 'tkm of the meal
You will find that Burdock Blood, 

iBitters will help with this digestion. It) 
does this by toning up the stomach ill 
such a way that the dyspepsia soon di»-] 
appears. ;

Mr. Robt. Baldwin, Winirifred, Alta.,1 
'writes: “I cannot speak too highly ofj 
Burdock Blood Bitters for curing dys-l 
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferer1 
for years. I have tried a good many,1 
doctors and proprietary medicines, soi 
one day I thought 1 would try 
thing different I got a bottle of B. B. 
B. from our local store, as it was about 
the only remedy he kept, and I 
tainly say that I was more than pleased' 
with the results, as I got better right 
away. I will always recommend it to 
other sufferers.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil-
bum Ce, IJ mi ted, Toronto, Ont

i JEWISH FESTIVAL.
The Jewish eight day festival com

memorating the victory of the Maca- 
bces was commenced last evening at ti 
o’clock and a special service was held 
in the synagogue conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Fletcher. The festival is not observed 
as a holiday but throughout the week 
special services will be held twice daily 
in tlie synagogue.

Kennell Club Officers.
At the annual meeting of the New 

Brunswick Kennel Club, held last even
ing, the following new board of officers 
was elected to serve for the coming year: 
President, W. George Gray; first vice- 
president, J. W. Cameron; second vice- 
president, E. J. Wallace; secretary, W. C. 
McKay ; treasurer, J. V. McLellan ; ex
ecutive comimttee, LcB. Wilson, H. Bert 
Porter, Bliss A. Smith, Wm. Kiervan, 
Joseph Ritchie, R. AI ward. The report 
of the show committee showed that the 
dog show held in October was a financial 

Plans were made for holding a 
series of evening shows during the win
ter months.

go.

CHECKS FOR WAR
LOAN INTEREST

BEING SENT OUT.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—December war loan 
interest is now being mailed by the 
finance department. Total payments 
will approximate fourteen million dol
lars.

some-i WATER PIPE LEAK.
A leak in the two-inch water pipe 

leading from the main line was discov
ered by the water works department in 
Spar Cove road last night. A gang of 
men were put on the job immediately 
and the break repaired without serious 
inconvenience to the people in that sec
tion.

success.
can cer-!

The firemen responded to an alarm 
from box 121 yesterday morning for a 

fire in Spar Cove road near thexrass
home of Charles NichoU.
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AUSTRIA TO TRY ALL 
OF HER WAR LORDS

London, Nov. 28—The Vienna 
government intends to bring to 
trial all persons responsible for 
the war, including Count Berch- 
toid, Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, when the war broke out, 
and Count Csemin, foreign min
ister at a later period, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph Company 
despatch from Copenhagen today.

Former Emperor Charles, the 
Austrian grand dukes and a num
ber of generals are also to be 
tried, according to these advices.

EMPRESS SUMPTUOUS WEEK-END 
PROGRAM

Episode 4—“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”—The. Other Hall

“A HOLE IN THE GROUND”“THE SONG and the SERGEANT”
Famous O’Henry Story, with Alice Tales of Laughter—An Uproarious 
Terry, Templar Saxe and Bernard Comedy- of Canadian Life

Setgel_______________ I

Don’t Miss Saturday Matinee at 2 p.m.—Merry Music Throughout!

L

—-■—---------------------- ’ * r• > i,.

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5\

Imperial Theatre
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 4th 

and 5th, with Big Mat. Thun.
Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden’s 

Comedy That Will Live 
Forever

TURN
TO THE

RIGHT
NO SHOTS OR SHOCKS,

VILLAINS OR BLUSHES
A Perfectly Sweet and Lovely Laugh

ing Rural Dear-Old-Mother
Play

----- PRICES:------
Evening—Orchestra, $1.50 and $1.00; 
Balcony, $U)0, 75c. j Rear Balcony, 
50c.; Matinee, 25c. to $1.00,

SEAT SALE STARTS FRIDAY, 
29TH—10 AM.

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00, $30.00
Huridreds of the choicest styles from Canada’s best makers. Not 

a single poor style or undesirable fabric in the whole stock, and every 
coat a decidedly bigger money's worth than you can get anywhere 
else in New Brunswick. All the good models, fitted or loose, belted 
or plain, including Fawn Ulsters and Dress Coats by perennial popu
larity.
Call and Have a Look, and See What This Low Rent Clothes Shop is

Doing

HENDERSON
Low Rent Clothes Shop

104 King Street

BRETONan
ARROW
COLLAR
CLOSE MEETING CUT UP 
FRONT SHOWING A BIT OP 
CRAVAT BAND.

Cluett, Peabody- & Co., of Canada, Limited

SATURDAYFRIDAY
First Chapter of the Greatest Western Serial 

Ever Produced

“HANDS UP”
_______________| Featuring RUTH ROLAND and An All-Star Caat

First Episode In Three Reels-"THE BRIDE OF THE SUN”

GAIL KANE in “LOVE’S LAW”
The Story of a Talented Girl's Struggle for Decency 

In Her Rise to Fame

i min
THURS.—FRL—SAT.

Matinees 2-3.30—7vemng 7-830
THURS.—FRL—SAT. 

Matinees at 3—Evening 7.30 and 9

Charlie Chaplin 
“THE FIREMAN”“ Right Off 

The Reel ” “STINGEREE”
The Stranger at DumcrieffA Musical Comedy

Fan! Frolic! Frivolity! 
Music! Dancing!

18th Episode
“House of Hate”

With Pearl WhiteSpecialties!

• 1
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Your Last 
Opportunity!
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To Purchase This Winter’s Clothes at Less
Than Wholesale Prices

v1 ' m
;fj|XNe !

•*
X

I
W JtSt. John’s Greatest 

con-
downAt the Stroke of Ten Saturday Night the final curtain will ring 

Clothing event—the M. J. O’Donnell Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings being

ducted by

I on Tvtmv? bcsi
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At Their Wholesale Warehouse, 101 Germain St.,Opp. Trinity Chore
j

fy;’

h**»*%..:■ will you do, get your clothing now at 
for the same values? It’s up

You haven’t much longer to make up your mind. Which 
greatly reduced prices, or wait a little while and pay 20 to 30 p. c. more 

must decide right away or it will be too late. i
to you—you 11i#:1

m >
if

FJ.

Following is catalogued only a few of the many money-saving possibilities of this Great Econ- 
ic Event, which will strongly appeal to the working man and soldiers purchasing their first cmüan

c
1

Homic 
outfits.

\
\

r . BOY’S SUITSMen’s Odd Vests—Blue or Black Serges and Fancy 
Tweeds, Sizes 34 to 37 Only, Regular $2 to $5, 

O’Donnell Sale Price 98c.

MEN’S OVERCOATS and MACKINAWS
O’Donnell Sale $14.35

_y
:

$18.50 Ulsters 
$22.50 to $25 Ulsters ... .O’Donnell Sale 18.90 
$28 to $30 Chesterfields . . O’Donnell Sale 22.85 
$30 Ulsters ...
$40 Ulsters . .
$ 12 Mackinaws

(8 to 17 Years)

O’Donnell Sale $ 5.85 

O’Donnell Sale 8.85 

O’Donnell Sale 11.85

$ 7.50 Boys’ Suits 

1 1.00 Boys’ Suits 

15.00 Boys’ Suits

O’Donnell Sale 24.90 
O’Donnell Sale 34.90 
O’Donnell Sale 7.95 
O’Donnell Sale 12.35

MEN’S SHIRTS
Working Shirts at less than factory prices, Regular 

$1.50 to $2.00, . ................O’Donnell Sale 98c.

Negligee Shirts, Coat Style, Soft or Stiff Cuffs, Regu
lar $1.50 to $2.00.................O’Donnell Sale 98c.

$ 15 Mackinaws

(3 to 10 Years)
$7.50 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . .O’Donnell Sale $5.65 

8.00 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . .O’Donnell Sale 5.95 

8.75 Junior Boys’ Suits . . . . O’Donnell Sale 6.75

7MEN’S ODD TROUSERS
I

O’Donnell Sale $1.98 
O’Donnell Sale 2.38 
O’Donnell Sale 2.89 

. O’Donnell Sale 3.65

$2.50 Trousers . 
3.00 Trousers . 
3.75 Trousers . 
5.00 Corduroys

V_
Ev.k ' "■ '*

i&f
. v
’

j rSlil MEN’S SWEATERS
BOYS’ OVERCOATS

(3 to 10 Y ears)
. . O’Donnell Sale $2.48 
. . O’Donnell Sale 2.98

: $3.00 Coat Sweaters .
4.00 Coat Sweaters .
5.00 Coat Sweaters............. O’Donnell Sale 3.98 O’Donnell Sale $3.95 

O’Donnell Sale 4.85 
O’Donnell Sale 5.85

! $ 5.00 Overcoats 
6.25 Overcoats 
7.00 Overcoats

55 .. MEN’S SUITSI!
sri O’Donnell Sale $11.98 

O’Donnell Sale 14.65 
, O’Donnell Sade 19.65 
, O’Donnell Sale 25.00

î> $13.50 Suits ... 
$20.00 Suits ... 
$22.50, $25 Suits 
$30, $32.50 Suits

MSHE

(11 to 17 Years)
O’Donnell Sade $5.95 
O’Donnell Sade 6.80 
O’Donnell Sade 7.65 
O’Donnell Sade 8.90

$ 7.00 Overcoats 
8.00 Overcoats 
9.00 Overcoats 

10.50 Overcoats

—

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, $2.00 per

; O’Donnell Sale $1.50MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
. . O’Donnell Sade $5.00 

..... O’Donnell Sade 6.00 
. . O’Donnell Sale 7.85 

13.50 Wipcord Waterproofs, O’Donnell Sale 8.98
i

garment

.Elastic Ribbed Wool Underwear, $2.50 per
O’Donnell Sade $1.98 j Boys* SweatersCf

$>10.00 Waterproofs . . 
12.00 Waterproofs .. 
12.00 Paramattas . .

S £I
lNi garment

g K
$2.25 Coat Sweaters, 8 to 10 years,

O’Donnell Sale $1.47

V $2.50 Coat Sweaters, 12 to 14 years.MEN’S HOSIERY, GLOVES, BRACES, HATS, 

CAPS, ETC.

BOYS’ MACKINAW OUTFITS, KNITTED 

CAPS, RUBBER COATS, ETC.

O’Donnell Sale $1.69
DRIVERS’ SPECIAL

Light Fawn Whipcord Waterproof Coat—Wide col
lar, 3-ply storm front, snap fasteners,

O’Donnell Sade $8.98
Ï,

BOYS’ ODD PANTS
« 100 pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, 8 to 1 7 years, $1.75 to

O’Donnell Sade $1 to $2
MEN’S BLACK RUBBER COATS

Overshoe fasteners, corduroy tip collar,
O’Donnell Sale $5.00

I $3.00;
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS3» ■ e

k

LIMITEDà

COVI □ Hw
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:

Opposite Trinity Churchale at 101 -107 Germain Si,

Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights

'Closed 12 to 1 o’clock, 5 to 6 
o’clock

l
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